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•PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(P a r t  I — Q u estion ^  and A n s w e r s )

Friday, 91st March, I960

The House met at o Quarter to Eleven of the Clock

[M r . Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

M anufacture of Coaohis  in  H industan  A iroraft F actory

*1260. Shrl SkUiva: (a) Will the Minister of Railway! be pleased to state
the total number of railway coaches manufactiirecl in the Hindustan Airchili
iFiictory, Bangalore, during the year 1949?

(b) How many of these have been delivered to the Eailwayfe and are iw
operation?

(c) When is the order placed with them likely to be completed?
(d) Has any delivery period been guaranteed by the Factory?
(e) What is the cause for the delay in the supply of these coaches?
ThiS Minister of Tmaport and Bailvays (Bhri Ck>palaawami); (a) 50 during

ihe year 1949.

(b) 60 u])to 151)1 March, 1950.
(c) and (d). HJjidustan Aircraft Limited have promised to complete the

present order which is for 100 coaches by July 1950.
(e) Th'e cause of delay in the delivery of coaches by Hindustan Aircraft

Linjited against this order is partly due to the late receipt of certain material
hy them and also delay in the delivery of underframes to Hindustan Aircraft
Limited by the manufacturers.

SlUl Sidhva: May I know, Sir, whether the fifty coaches which the hon.
Miniftt-er stated have been manufactured in 1949, are actually running on any
lines and if so on ŵ hat particular railways they are running?

Shri Ckipalagwami: They are running on the lines.
Bhri Sidhva: May I know whether these coaches are distributed over

various lines or whether a particular tram is composed of these new coaches,
Tuiming on a particular line?

Shrl Oopalaswaml: There is no single train the whole of which is composed 
•of these coaches. They are distribute amongst a number of trains.

( 11S5 )



Shii ZeBava Aao: How many of these fifty coachoB are for meter gauge and
how ruany for broad gauge?

Shri Gk)palaawazni: All of them are for broad gauge.
Shii Budrappa: Is there any scope for the increased production of these

coaches?
Shii Gopalaawami: Yes, there is scope for increasing the production. As 

a matter of fact, after this order is completed, we have placed another order
with the Hindustan Aircraft Factory Ltd. for 160 coaches.

Dr. V. Bubrajnaniaxn: Do they manufacture dining oars?
Shri Oopalaawaxtil: They have not yet begun to do it.

Loss ov Pbtbol bt Eras

*̂ 1261. Shrl Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Ballways be pleased to state
whether it is a fact that on or about the 30th December, 1949 a whole Goods
train carrying a consignment of petrol cans caught fire on the Tapti Valley
Kailway at Nawabpur?

(b) If so, what is the total loss involved and what was the cause of the
fife?

(c) Has any investigation been made and if so, with what result?
/  The Miniistev of State for Traaq>ort and Railways (Shiri Santbanan^: (a)
Not a whole goods train but only one wagon on a goods train caught fire at
Navapur station on the Tapti Valley Section.

(b) and (c). The total approximate cost of damage to the wagon and its
contents was Rs. B,625.

An enquiry by a Committee of Ofificers was held. The finding of the Com- 
niitfjee was that the fire was caused by the petrol vapour coming into contact
ŵ ith the flame of a hand signal lamp. The travelling Assistant Goods Clerk
who, in contravention of regulations, took the lamp into the wagon, and the
Guard of the train who did not object to it were held responsible for the
accident and suitably dealt with.

Shri Sidhva: Sir, may I know whether this train consisted of coaches con
taining various other consignments or whether all the wagons contained petrol
and only one of them was damaged?

Shri Santhanam: Tt is a goodR train. I do not know whether there \̂ ere 
also wagons containing other goods. There must have been other goods also.

Shri Hanumanthaiya: The hon. Minister said that the persons responsible
for the accident were “ suitably dealt with.” May I know what punishments
were awarded to them?

Shri Santhanam; The asBistant goods clerk is being removed from service.
The guard of the train has been permanently debarred from working as a guard*

Shrt Sidbva: Was there any casualty in this accident?
Shri Santhanam: Only some damage,
Shri Tyagi: How was the loss so smalt, Sir? It is petrol . . . ^
Mr* Speaker: The hon. Minister has given the facta^
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ORAL ANSWERS 1187

Shri Sidhva: May I know, Sir7" whether it is a fact that one person died
from burns and four were injured? Is the hon. Minister quite sure that there
was no casualty?

Shri Santhanam: I have no information here to that purpose. I f  the hon.
Member wants I  can make specific enquiry.

Shri Sidhva: Yes, I  want that, Sir.

P o r t  T r u s t s  A c t s

*1262. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Transport be pleased to state
whether Government have considered the question of further amendment of
the Port Trusts Acts as promised at the time of the consideration of my Bills
amending the various Port Trusts Acts?

'(b) If not, what are the reasons for the delay?
(c) When was this promise made to bring a comprehensive amending of the

Bill for this purpose? -
(d) What is proposal of the Government regarding taking over minor

ports ?
The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Gopalaswami): (a) Yes.--Gov

ernment: propose to introduce comprehensive legislation for the amendment of
the existing Port and Port Trust Acts as soon as possible. In fact, the Law
Ministry is actually working on the Draft Bill and if time permits it will be
introduced in the current session of Parliament. .

(b) Does not arise.
(e) It was, I  think, in February last year that I  spoke to Shri Sidhva about^

Government’s intention to bring forward a comprehensive Amending Bill. The
work has been of considerable magnitude and complexity and involved detailed
consultation with a large number of authorities. ■

(d) The Government of India have no proposal under examination regard
ing taking over any minor ports from the State Governments. ~ .

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Sir, may I ask the hon. Minister if the legisla
tion contemplated would cover the constitution of a National Harbour Board
or will there be a separate legislation for that purpose?

Shri Gopalaswami: This Bill which is under contemplation now will not
contain any provision as regards a National Harbour Board. The present idea
is to constitute a National Harbour Board in the first instance without any
legislative enactment. After some experience is gained, we shall probably
placj it on a statutory basis.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: May I ask, Sir, if the hon. Minister is awara
that for the purpose of vesting this National Harbour Board with any authority
under the Constitution, some kind of legislative enactment is necessary?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am of course, aware of that. But at present we contem
plate this National Harbour Board only as an advisory body.

Shri Joachim Alva: Sir, was opinion invited from the Bombay, Calcutta
and Madras Port Trusts before this legislation was contemplated?
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Shri Gopalaswami: On the matters which are to be put into this amending
Bill we did bring the representatives of all these Port Trusts into consultation.
We took their opinion about them.

Shri Damodra Menon: May I know, Sir, when Government' propose to
■constitute a Port Trust for Cochin?

Shri Gopalaswami: It is separately under examination.

I m p o r t  o f  E n g in e s , L o c o m o t iv e s  a n d  o t h e r  M a c h in e r ie s  f o r  R a il w a y s

*1263. Seth Govind Das: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state
’the amount of money spent on imports of engines, locomotives and other
machineries for railways during the year 1949-50, and what is the programme
for making India self-sufficient in respect of railway requirements?

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Gopalaswami): The informa
tion required by the hon. Member is contained in Volume I of the Annual
Reports by the Railway Board on Indian Railways, copies of which are avail

able in the Library of the House. For the year 1949-50, however, the informa
tion is not available yet as the report for this year is expected to be published
by about December 1950.

As regards a programme for making India self-sufficient in respect of
Railway requirements, arrangements for the establishment of an indigenous
locomotive industry are already well advanced and plans for the erection of the
new factory for producing ail-steel coaches are also nearing finalisation. Many
•other items of railway equipment are already manufactured in the country and
those responsible for the procurement of such equipment are taking steps to
■extend the range of railway components to be manufactured in India,.

Shri Frank Anthony: May I know. Sir. if any complaint has been made to
the Railway Administration that the new engines are of an inferior type, as
regards their castings and because of that, their average life is likely to be
much less than that of engines imported before the war?

Shri Gopalaswami: We have had no such complaint that they are of an 
inferior type or that their life is going to be smaller than the engines that they
have replaced. Some defects have, of course, been noticed and they are’-being 
put right as they appear.

Seth Govind Das: Sir, are the engines which are now to be imported going
to be of the same kind or of a different kind which may not have those defects
■which the hon. Minister just referred to?

Shri Gopalaswami: I was referring to minor defects. Orders were placed,
as the House knows, in a lump. Hundreds of engines were ordered and they
are ail being manufactured to a particular specification. So the locomotives
that are yet to be imported will be of the same type as those imported as a
result of the orders which were placed two years ago.

Dr. V. Subramaniam: Are we manufacturing spare parts of engines in
-the existing workshops of the Railways?

Shri Gopalaswami: Spare parts are being manufactured in our workshops.

Syed Nausherali: Can we not ask for the rectification of the defects before
the new engines are sent to this country?



Slui Ckpaluwunl: Almost all have been inanufactured and they are only
awaiting shipment. "

Shri JhimjlluswalA: Are there still orders pending execution?
Shli GopalAfWami: Orders were placed for a nvimber of locomotives and

practically the whole of that number has been manufactured. We have
received a good many of them fitnd the balance will be received in the course
of the next few months.

Plant Mobx Tbbxs Camfaigk

*1264. Seth Gk)viiid Das: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to
state the number of trees planted as a result ol ‘plant-more-trees’ campaign, and
whether adequate arrangements are pro>vided for their after-care, viz., water
arid fencing?

The W jM w  of rood and Agrieoltnre (Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram): Approxi
mately 91*5 lakhs according to reports received from the States. After-care
of the trees is ordinarily taien by the State Governments.

m  T̂?ft t ’ , WT ?Rr HT3r55*T3m»TrrTf afkJTf
^ t  ^ #  # s f t  ^ r f  t  itt ^  ^ a r f * m r  ^

fipTT »TJTT I 5ft ^  ^  ?

Seth Govlnd Das: Are similar reports being received by the Government
with regard to the trees that are being planted in the various Provinces or are
they different from one another? Has a uniform plan been supplied to all
tile States or have they been given the option to evolve whatever i)lan they
like? ^

Shri Jairamdaa Doulataram: We have recommended a number of trees but
we leave the final decision to the State Governments. Those trees do not belong
to one variety but there are different varieties of trees.

Dir. De^mukh: May I know what percentage of the trees i>lanted have
died so far?

Shri Jairamdafl Doulatram: T think it must be a very small percentage.
As in the case of human beings, some of those bom die soon.

Dr. V. Subramaaiam: What attempts are being made to plant trees along
the ]v)(ids of National and Provincial Highways?

SUiri Jftiramdas DoulatrAm: The State (jovernnjcnti^ have been requested to
secure whatever available space is open to them and T think some corres
pondence was carried on also with regard to the Railway lands but it was found
not to be advantngeous to have trees by the side of the Railway lines.

Shri BannAa: Is it included in the plan to plant fuel trees?
ffliri Jairamdaa Doulatram: We lay special emphasis on these to save cow- 

dung because at present we do not have sufficient organic manure.
Shri Frank Anthony: Is there any danger of Delhi reverting to the condi

tion of desert because of the number of trees being cut down?
Shri Jairamdafl Doulatram: That is a large problem. The sckntists say

that the desert is encroaching from Cutch to Delhi.

ORAL ANSWERS 11 8 ^



Distribution of Lands among Landlbss PnASAirrs

^1205. Dr. M. M. Daa: Will the Minisler of Agriculture be pleaded to state
whether it is a fact, that the Govemriient of India are soon going io issue
directive ’̂ to different StaU’.s to enact hiws to enable the respective Govem- 
xiients to distribute cultivable waste lands among landless peasants as a 
measure fod* increasing the food production of the country?

The Minifiter d  Food and AgricuHture (Shri Jairamdag Doulatram): No.
But it has been suggested to the 8tat<? Governmente that they should take
steps to brin̂  ̂ wa«te lajid under cultivation by leasing them to those who are
able and willing to cultivat-e it, if their owners are not able to do so.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether the Central Government have advised
the Provincial Governments to enact any legislation by which this measure
can be implemented?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: We have requested the State Governments to
legislate in regard to this matter. As a matter of fact, a number of Govern
ments have such legislation. U.P.. Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Bombay,
Madras, West Bengal, Bihar, Mysore and Vindhya Pradesh have passed laws
with regard to this matter. Orissa and Hyderabad are contemplating legisla
tion on the same lines.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether any State Government has informed
the Centre about the difficulty of having such a legislation?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am not aware but if any difficulties are there,
they would have to be overcome.

Dr. M. M. I>a8: What is the area of land that the Central Government
liope to bring under the plough by this method?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: No particular estimate has been prepared but
we are a.sking the State Governments to maxirnige the diversion of wast̂ . land
to cultivation.

Shri Rathnaswamy: Is it tlie intention of Government to have individual
farming or collective faiTning when this becomes a fact?

Shri Jairitmdas Doulatram: We do encourage the formation of Co-operative
or collective farms hut we do not want to postpone the conversion of fallow
land int/O cultivated land simply because of that. Wherever it is possible, the
8tate Governments are considering the matter.

Shri Tirumala Rao: May T know whether the Government have information
that the State Governments are providing the necessary finances for these
landless people to bring lands under cultivation?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I do not think the State Governments are able
to finance all the agriculturists who want to cultivate these lands because as is
known, agricultural finance is one of our difficulties.

^ 5T«RT

«PTT t  (Landless Labourers) ^
^ (Refugeetj) spr ^ T?:

Lala Achint Ram; In issuing instructions to the States has it been put
down that special consideration should be shown to refugees in the allotment
o f land to landless labourers?
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ghri Jalramdaa Doul<atram: No special recommendation is made but if 
landle^ labourers have bullocks and money, they are also included iu the 
scheme and not excluded.

Shii Foomaoihft: What progress has been made in respect of legislation that 
has been passed witli regard to land reclimiation and development in the pro
vinces of Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi?

Shri Jairamdas Doulataram: We have asked these Governments to bring
uncultivated lands m to  cultivation.

Shri EthirajiUu Naddu: Ts it a fact, Sir, that the lands are allotted to
peasants for periods of three to five years only and not given away to them
permanently?

Shri Jairamdall Doulatram: The State Governments have different rules 
but ordinarily they are leased out for limited periods.

Pandit M. B. Bhairgava: What progress has been made in the Ajmer- 
Merwara and Delhi provinces to implement the legislation passed by the 
Central Legislature on the subject?

Shri Jairamdaa Doul&tram: To be able to give any details, I would require 
notice.

• ORAL ANSWERS 1191

R ailw ay  I ncome from T oubists Tbafjio

'̂ 1266. I>r. M, M. Das: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state 
the average annual income of our Railways from foreign touristB?

The ICinlster of State Dor Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): It is
not poswible to ascertain the entire earnings of railways from foreign tourists 
as such figures are not maintained. Figures, however, are available of revenues 
received from the sale of coupon tickets by recognised tourist agencies to 
genuine overseas tourists.

On Indian Government Railways, the gioss amount received, commission 
paid and the net amoimt received during 1948 and 1949 from the sale of the 
coupon tickets referred to above were as under: •

Indian Governnient Railways.

1948 1»40
R«. R>.

Or088 amount reoeivad 1,70,0/58 1,07,801

Commigsion paid . 16,110 19,744

Net amount received 1,6»,9S8 U77,667

vDr. M. M. Das: May I know the measures contemplated by the Railway 
Ministry for the next Budget year for increasing this income?

Shri Santhanam: Development of tourist traffic is not in the Railway 
Ministry but in the Transport Ministry. They have adopted various measures 
which are mentioned in the report submitted to this House during the Budget 
debates.

Dr. M. M. Das: Is it a fact that the abolition of bars in big Railway stations 
has been a cause of persistent annoyance to fordgn tourists'?



Shri Santbanam: It is u matter of national policy and so long as prohibitioa 
is the national policy, the liailways iiave to adopt it irrespective of the- 
consequences.

Shri TJirumala Bao: I k there any organization* in the Railway Ministry tc> 
hove a census of foreign tourists who ti*avel in this country from year to year?

Shri Santhanam: It is altogether impossible but under the new scheme of 
the Transport Ministry we propose to issue letters of introduction to all foreign 
tourists who wish to avail themselves of special facilities to be ftfiEorded by u8̂  
The number of letters of introduction each yeno' will give a fair idea of the 
tourists who come to India.

Shri Kamath: What specific amenities or attra '̂tions have the Ministry pro
vided or has promised to provide for foreign touri>̂ ts so as tô  tempt them to* 
travel more in our countT-y?

Shii Santhanam: Provision of air-conditioned coaches in the main traffic 
routes, improvement of retiring r*ooms and waitin*.̂  rooms, letters of introduc
tion, special permits for liquor, the right to stay in Government Rest Houses 
both of the Centre and of the States, helping them to get tfirough the Customs 
formalities, and such like measures are being takoTi.

Shri Sidhva: May I know how many tourist cars were hired by these tourists* 
in this period?

Shri Santhanam: I would like notice of that.
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R ail w a y  L xkic of Sindri P bbtilisbr Faotoby

*1267. Dr. M. K . Daa: Will the Minist<‘r of Railways he pleased to state:
(a) the length of new Eailway line that was constructed between the Sindri 

Fertilizer Factory and the station on the main line;
(b) the total cost of this newly constructed line; and
(o) whether the cost was home fully by the Railways or it was shared?
The Minister ol Transport and Railways (Shii Gkipalaawami): (a) The length

of the siding connecting the Fertilizer Factory with the Patardih-Pradhankant» 
branch of the E.I. Railway is B’88 miles.

(h) Rs. 20-46 lakhs.
(c) Only Rs. 3’34 lakhs have to be home by the E.I. Railway as their share

and the bfilnnce of Rs. 17 12 lakhs is debitable to the .Ministry of Industry and
Supply. ‘ '

Dr. M. M. Daa: May I know who bears the cost of construction of new lines 
and railway sidings for the benefit of factories, is it the factory owner or the 
Railways? "
 ̂ Shri Gkypalaawami: There are two ways of doing it. One way of doing it

is by wliat are called t̂ he “ assisted siding terms’ '. In the case of assisted*
sidings, the cost is shared between the factory and the, Railway Ministry.

Dr. M. H . Daa: May I know whether the hon. Minister of Railways is inr 
a position to give this House an idea about the income that will accrue from̂  
the Sindri Fertilizer Factory to the Railways?

Shri Gk)pala8WUll: I am afraid I am not in a position to give that
information.



HoiroaABY OmoxBS undbu  Food CJommissionbm

*̂ 1268. Shxi K60&V& B ao; (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased tô  
state whether it 1b a fact that many honorary officers were appointed under 
the Food ConiniiBsioner?

(h) If so, what are conditions of appointn'ent?
(c) How many of them were asked to accept salaries?
(d) What are the educational qualiBcations and experience oi those who

were appointed as honorary officers? .
The Mijo&fiier of Food and Agriculture' (Shrl Jadraiiid«e Doulatraxn): (a)

Pour h()iioi*ary officers have been ap])ointed under the Food Commissioner.
(b) The officers are each receiving a token salary of Be. 1 p.m.
(c) No one.
(d) Each ;ne of them has been selected for the knowledge and experience 

posseased by him in his respective sphere.
Shri Kesava Bao: May T know svhat is the previous experience of these 

four officers?
Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: One Officer has been appointed to advise PrO' 

vin<Mal (rovernnients to put u]> schemes for prize competitions. This parti
cular gentleman himself has been a winner for two successive years in prize 
competitions in the XT.P., and was the Adviser to the U.P. Government in 
regard to prize competitions. He has growti 5,600 lbs. of pot̂ t̂oe8. per acre. 
The othei* three Officers have special experience with regard to publicity.

Shri Kesava Rao: May T know whether these- peof)le are over-aged for 
Government service? •

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram; Some of them may be, but they are useful
people and are doing good work.

Shri Kesava Rao: May T know whether it is the policy to appoint officers 
first on an honorary basis and then give them a salary?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: They have not been offered any salary.
Shil Kecava Rao: May I know whether some of these officers were recom- 

n.ended for high jobs in the newly created Plaiming Commission ?
Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: T am afraid T have no such information.
Shri Kamath: Has any decision been taken by Government about th& 

continuance or abolition of the Food Commissioner's post in view of the pre
sent incumbeTit of that post having been appointed a Member of the Planning 
Commission ?

Mr. Speaker: That does not arise out of this question.
Shri Kamath: Ts it a fact that the Food Commissioner, after his appoint

ment on the Planning Commission, still continues to hold the post of Food 
Commissioner?

Mr. Speaker: This question only refers to honorary appointments. The
hon. Member’s question does not arise out of this.

Shri ^ a g i: May I know from which State the other honora.ry officers havê  
been taken, and w)iether they are paid any honorarium or not?

ORAL ANSWERS 1 1 9 ^ "



Mr. Speaker: He has already stat-ed that they get a salary of one rupee 
per month.

Shri lyagi: Over and above the one rupee, are they given any hoiiorarium?
Shri Jairftmdafl Doulatram: Tbey are not given any honorarium besides 

that one rupee.
Shri Tyagi: Are they given any kind of allowance?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: They get the usual travelling allowance if they 

=move out.
Shil FoOQAcha: May I know whether any officer who had been appointed 

to an honorary post was subsequently post/ed as a full-fledged officer of thei 
\Government?

Mr. Speaker: This is a general question.
Shri Poonacha: I mean in his Ministry.
Shri Jairamdae Doulatram: None of these people are drawing more than 

â rupee per month.
Shri Kamath: Is th ere any proposal to  allow th e  p resen t Food CommlB- 

‘ Sioner to  con tin u e  in th a t p o s t in  an h onorary  c a p a c ity ?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That q\ieetion does not arise. t

Shri BhaU: Has any staff been also employed for these honorary officers?

Shri Jairamdafi Doulatram: Yes, sonje st>aff is employed for them.

^  ^  t  ? <

Shri BUatt: What are their salaries?
Shri Jairamdae Doulatram: They are ordinary Assistants. May be getting 

R̂s. 160 or lis. 180 or something like that.
Shri Kesava Rao: May I know whether these officers are given any free 

accommodation ?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am airaid I have no information. I shall 

make enquiries and let the hon. Member know.
Prol. Banga: May I know whether a list of these honorary officers could

be placed on the Table of the House ?
Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: Cevtalnlv. They are Shri Ganga Saran Kisan 

—Adviser for Competitions, Shri S. L. Meht î—Director of Publicity, Shri V. 
Pathak— Deputy Director of 1 Publicity, Shri M. M. Lai—Assistant Director 
of Publicity.

Prof. Eanga: Are they given any daily allowance and, if so, is it more than 
the allowance given to the Menibei»s of this House?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: They are given T.A. and D.A. admissible to 
'Orade I officers which, I believe, is very much less than the allowance given 
to Members of Parliament,
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POSTOABDS AND ENVELOPES

''‘1209. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will the Minister of Oommunlcatioiis be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of post cards and envelopes sold during the period from 1st 
April 1949 to 1st March 1960 and the income derived from that sale separately;

(b) the number of post cards and envelopes sold and the income derived 
during the period from 1st April 1948 to 1st March 1949 separately; and

(c) the subsidy given to Air Companies during the period from 1st April 
1949 to 1st March 1960 for carrying mails?

The Deputy Mtniater of Cknmnunicationfl (ShanL Khurshed Lai): (a) and (b). 
A statement is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix VI, annezure 
No. 12.] ^

((*) No subsidies aK sucli are paid for the conveyanoe of mails but a state
ment showing the payments made to Air Companies for carriage of internal 
l&alli from 1st April, 1949 to February 1950 is laid on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix VI, annexure No, 13.]

Sardar Hukam Singh: Mny I know what- expenditure per month was in
curred on carrying mails by surface routen before the nll-up scheme was intro
duced?

Shri Khurshad Lai: ] am not able iio give that.
Sardar Hukam Singh: Has tht' Government been able to effect any 

economy in expenditure over the carriage of mails after the introduction of 
this all-up scheme, as compared with carriage of mails by surface routes?

Shri Khurshed Lai: I require notice of that.

^  ark
am  ?

Shri Bhatt: Will the bon. Minister be pleased to state what is the total 
income, separately, from postcards and envelopes?

arh: I t %  fira# f% T!̂
aftr f  ^  ^  ^  f, f̂t srr?3te

f Private Manufacture) % arh:
^  ^  fipt ^  i arĵ rsrr t  ^  ^

(M illion  ) TT?cL«f>T̂  aftr
^  ark?R Ho ^ ar  ̂ fW R

Shii ESluxflhed Lai: The information meant to be elicited by this question 
was with reg6w*d to the immber of postcards and envelopes sold. It is evident 
that the number of envelopes and postcards actually posted greatly exceeda 
^ 6  number sold, because envelopes and postcards of private manufacture are
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a l s o  very largely used. According to o u r  estiuiate 902 niillion postcardfi and
806 million letters woTe posted in 1948-49 and 880 iTiillion postcards aiul 707
niillio7i letters in 1949-50.

SanUMr Hukam Singh: h  it ;i fact that we have had to incur extra loss 
on account of the increase in postcards?

Shrl Khurshed Lai: Every p o s t c a r d  which is  j)06ted coats the Department 
a l i t t l e  m o r e  than i t  fetches, a n d  t h e r e f o r e  i f  the r u im b e r  o f  p o s t c a r d s  in c r e -A s e s , 
the lo s s  a l s o  i n c r e a s e s .

^  r r̂nft : ^  5|?t d K K  ^

t ,  ^  f  ^  f f  t
aftr 3HR *1^ ^  ?

8bri T^agl; Tn view of the very large increase in the number of postcards
last year has there been any corresponding decrease in their average handling 
charges or not? If not, why not?

: 3ft f  ^  %<T5nf«nP ?rK r!

VW 5 I

Shri ELhurshed Lai: According to the figures given by me the number has 
not increased but decreased.

arh: 3r>ff ^  ?

Start Tjragl; Both in the case of the postcards as well ns the envelopes?

^ ? r r ? T ? ^ f i

' Shri Khunshed Lai: The number in both the cases has decreased,

Shrimati Durgabai: May I know what is the estimated loss on account of 
the concession given recently regarding local deliver "̂?

Shri Shurahed Lai: The estimated loss is Rs. 27 lakhs.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether, under the new scheme, the IJ annaa 
envelo])es aud I anna post cards which are going to be introduced from the 1st 
of October, will be carried by surface mail or by air mail?

Shri Khunhed Lai: The new o7ie and half anna letter will be c a r r ie d  in  the 
same way as envelopes are being cn iT ie d  at present: wherever it is possible 
by air and where it is not possible by surface mail.

The Minister of Oommunications (Shri Kidwai): There is no scheme to 
i êduce the price of the postcard from the 1st of October. T think the hon. 
Member is mistaken.

Shrimati Durgabai: May I know whether this loss of Bs. 27 lakhs will have 
an adverse effect on the proposal to open more post offices?

Shii Kidwai: The tw'o schemes are quite independent.
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Land under  cultivation in  Bharatpur and Alwab

*1270. Shrl Baliadiir: Will .the Minister of Acricultura be pleased to
state:

(a) the total area of (i) arable and (ii) barren land in the territory formerly 
comprising the States of Bharatpur and Mwar;

(b) the area brought under cultivation during the last four years in the 
•said territory; and

(c) the area of land left uncultivated during the course of the last three
years out of the a:able land in the said territory?

The ICinister of Food and Agriculture (Sliri Jalramdas DouLatram): (a) The
total urea of (i) arable land and (ii) baiTeii land, excluding area under forests, 
in the territory formerly comprising: the States of Bharatpur and Alwar was 
•21,80,124 and 5,88,088 acres respectively. '

(b) Tiie area broû ĥt under cultivation during the last two years was 
1,82,692 acres; figures in respect of the two years before that have not been 

received from the Tiajasthan Government and will be laid on the Table of the 
House ŵ hen received.

(c) The infoniJHtion requii*ed lias been called for from the Rajasthan Gov- 
^mment and will bt* Uiid on the Table of the House when received.

Shrl Raj Bahadur: May I know whether it will be possible for the hon. 
Minister to give me figures regarding land cultivated by the refugees during 
the course of the last two years?

Shri JairamdAiS Doulatram: These detjiils would be with the State Govern
ments We do not get nil these details.

Shll Ba] Bahadur: May I know whether the figure regarding arable land 
given by the hon. Minister includes grass preserves or not?

Shri JairamdBfi Doulatram: This is la n d  w h ic h  h a s  b e e n  g i v e n  r e c e T it ly ,  I
b e l i e v e  it  in e lu d e s  t h e n ) .

Shii B. 0. Upadliyaya: Ts it a fact that a portion of the land Allotted to 
the refugees is lyinj; uncultivated as they could not cultivate the lands?

Shri Jairamdas DouUtram: I do not know. All these matters are being
handled by the State Govenunent. The actual cultivation work in the country 
is being dealt with by the State Governments. The Central Government is 
not dealing with these details.

Shri Baj Bahadur: What instructions have Government given to see that
uncultivated land is brought under cultivation?

•

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I think the State Government should be
credited with that nmch of nense. Next question.
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T ractors for Matsya Union "

*1271. Sliri Ba] Bahadur: Will the Minister of Agricnltnre be pleased to
state:

(a) whether any tractor unit was allotted by the Centre for the then State 
t)f Matsya Union;



(b) if BO, what was the number of the tractors in that unit and how long 
it remained and how long it was put to use in that area;

(c) the extent of the area brought under cultivation through the said tractor 
cinit;

(d) the cost of ploughing per acre of the land by means of this unit; and
(e) the maximum and minimum number of tractors used at any one time 

from this unit in that area together with the reasons why the remaining 
iaractors in the unit remained out of use?

The Mini0tair ol Food and Agriculture (Shrl Jairamdas Doulatraxn): (a) Yes.
(b) 125 Tractors were sent to Matsya Union on the following dates in 

instalments as they were received—
48 tractors on 10th July, 1948.
38 tractors on 27th July, 1948.
10 tractors on ITtli October, 1948.
34 tractors on 30th November, 1948.

The tractors wt*re used till the 3rd week of November, 1949.
(o) 77,427 acres.
(d) The cost has been calculated approximalcly at Rs. 25 per acre inclusive

of transport and fuel charges. ‘
(e) As explained hi reply to part (b) the tractors were received on different

dates. The niinimum number operating at any one timo was 38 and maximum 
74. The reasons due to which the other tractors did not work were mechanical 
break-downs either of tructors or of equipment used with them, fuel supplier
not being received in time, want of spare pnrts and the fact that operations-
in the immediate pre-monsoon months were not considered desirable on 
account of the soil being too hard in some parts of the Union.

Shrl Ra] Baliadur: ^Iny I know the maximum number of tractors lying 
unused nt ony one time?

Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram: T am afraid I have not got that figure here. I 
will pfive that information to the hon. Member. As T explained, these tractors, 
were received from time to time. It was not ris if all the traetxDrs were avail
able at one time.

Sliri BaJ Bahadur: May I know how this figure of Rs. 26 per acre compares 
with the cost of cultivating the land with the ordinary plough?

Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram: The estimated cost is probably Rs. 12. The 
Alwar and Bharatpur Governments pressed us to use the tractors because they 
had then no arrangements for bullocks.

Shrl Raj Bahadur: What was the total expenditure from beginning to the- 
end of these traetor operations?

Shrl Jalramdaa Doulatram: The operations cost a little over Rs. 16 lakhs.
Shrl R. 0. TTpadhyaya: May T know how many of these tractors were sent 

to Bhopal?
Shxi Jainundae Doulatram: These tmctors were not sent to Bhopal. The 

operations in Alwar and Bharatpur were not reclamation operations. We*
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were not reclaiming the land; we were cultivating. WitJi regard to Bhopal, 
the tractors which were sent are of a different type; they are heavy reclama
tion tractors.

Dr. Deahmukh: May I know . . .
Mr. Speaker: I am proceeding to the next question.
Shri Raj Bahadur: I have got one supplementary question.
Mr. Speaker: After all, these are matters of detail within the special 

purview of the State Governments. •
Shri Ba] Bahadur: It refers tĉ  the Central Tractor Unit.
Mr. Speaker: What is the question?
Shri Ba] Bajiadur: Am I to take it that no tractor out of this unit was

sent to Bhopal? '
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: So far as my information goes, these tractors

are of 25 to 30 horse power, not fit for heavy reclamation. The tractors sent 
to Bhopal are of round about 100 horse power.

Mr. Speaker: Next question. ,
Shri lyagi: How is it, Sir, that there is a mistake in calculation?
Mr. Speaker: There is no mistake.

ORAL ANSWERS I I W

COMMITTBB FOB FoOD GRAINS STORAGE

♦1272. Sliri Ba] Bahadur: (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased to st%/je 
whether a committee was appointed to examine the conditions of food grains  ̂
storago in the various parts of the country?

(b) If so, how far has the work of this committee progressed?
(c) When is the committee likely to submit its report?
The Minister ol Food and ilgricutture (Shri Jairamdafl Doulatram): (a) Yes.
(b) and (c). The Comrnitt^H^ has so far visited the States of Madras, West 

Assam, Bihar, Ortissii, Madhya Pradesh, tPtltiar Pradesh, Bombay, 
Punjab. Patiala and East Punjab States Union, Travancore/Cochin, Madhya 
Bharat, and Vindhva Pradesh and is expected to submit its recommendatioiis 
by the end of April, 1950.

Shri Ba] Bahadur: Has any interim ]*eport or interim recommendation 
been leceived from the Committee ami if so, have any steps been taken by 
Government to implement them?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Yes. Some recommendations have been
received and action has been taken on those recommendations, sometimes in 
consultation with the State Governments.

Shri Ba] Bahadur: What ŵ as the nature of these recommendations?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am afraid I have not got all the recommenda

tions here. They relate largely to the im])rovement of quality, sometimes to 
the improvement and reconstruction of godowns.

Shri Ba] Bahadur: Have this Committee given any figures so far about loss- 
incurred on account of defective storage?



Shri Jiiramdas DouUtrftm: We have not received any detailed HtatistioB
from them.

Shll Budrappa: Have the Comrnittee taken any evidence froni ryots with 
regard to tlie storage of food grains?

Shri Jairamdas Donlatram: I believe they have tried to contact all the 
joarties concerned.

^  ^  WT t ' ?

Shri D*wivedl: What are the names of tliis Committees personnel?
Shri Jairamdas Doulataram: The Chairman in Pandit Lakshmi Kanta

Maitra; the members are, Mr. Kesava Rao, Mr. Himatwingka, Mr. Satish
Chandra, Members of thin House, and Mr. A. L. Saksena, Member Secretary, 
an official from the Finance Ministry.

Shri Sidhva: May 1 know whether the attention of the Committee was 
drawn to the fact that the U.P. Government Rup])lied very inferior grain to 
Bombay, and if so, whether the Committee made any preliminary report on 
this matter and what steps have been taken by (rovernment on this?

Shri Jairamdas Douilatram: I do not know whether this speoiflc thing has 
been mentioned by the Conmiittee. We are awaiting the full report of the 
Commit^e. i  do not thiaik ŵe will be able to supply the details as to what 
discussions took ])lace between particular Stat-e Governments and members 

<oi the Committee.

sft ^ ^  ^  t  ?
Shri Bhatt: Does this Committee include any engineer members?

^  : V! ^  ^  arrr

IRWf Ic
Shri Jairamdas DonUtram: I have already read out iihe namee of the

members to you.

Oh. Banhtr Sinfh: Was recommendation made by this Committee for the
• construction of new warehouses?

Ml. Speaker: That iH what he said. In sonie cases improvements were 
suggested.

Oh. Banblr Singh: Was any recommendation made for the construction of 
new ware-houses?

Shri Jaiiamdas Doulatram: Yes. In the case of Calcutta, they recom
mended that the Cossipore Godown should be improved and remodelled. 
Thosr* improvements have been carried out. The Committee has not yet com
pleted its work. It has made some interim reconnnendations, some of a 
major and some of a minor character. Goveniment would have to await the 
full rei>ort.

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: May I know how much money has been spent by 
-the Committee in touring from one city to another?

Shri Jalramdai DoulMram: I n^quire notice of. this question.
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R bsearoh on N utbttive V alue  of R iob Straw

*1273. Shri KlshOfiinolian Tripathi: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be>
pleased to ntjite if any research for improving the nutritive value of rice straw 
86 fodder for cattle has been carried on by Agricultural Research Institute* and 
if 80, what are the results?

(b) Httve the results been passed on to different parts of the country for 
being put to practical use and if not, why not?

The .Ministeir af Food and Agriculture (Slui Jairamdas Boulatram): (a)’ 
Yes, lleseurches have been carried on in the use of rice straw as fodder.

T>y the process of washing the rice straw with water alone, the harmful 
ingredients are reduced to a considerable extent so that the animals show 
bett/er calcium assimilation and hence better growth rate.

13y soaking the rice straw in dilute alkali and then washing it with water, 
it has been found that (i) the straw is made more palatable and digestible, 
(ii) its nutritive value is improved, and better assimilation of protein, calcium 
and ph()K|)hi)rus is obtained, and (iii) harmful substances such as potassium 
oxalate, etc!. are ehminated.

(b) Tht̂  results are awaiting examination by the Animal Nutrition Com
mittee which will probably meet next month whereafter they will be published 
and passed on to the State Governments.

^  f  ^  ^  ^  ?
Shri Kishorimohan ^nripatbi: Will the hon. Minister be pleased to state if 

cattle owners can utilize the results of these researches without having :(x> 
incur any extra cost?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I suppose in as cheap a manner as possiblo
they would be utilised. X am not able at present to give the details o{ lihat.

Frol. Hanga: Is any effort being made to co-ordinate or rather to utilise 
the researches which are made of the nutritive qualities of straw in other 
places also apart from the Government of India?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: What other places?
Prof. Raaga: I mean State Governments.
Shri Jairamdas DouUtram: I believe some of these researches are being 

carried on in the States. The work is being carried on in Izzatnagar, Bampur 
in U.P., Sodepur in West Bengal, Puri in Orissa and Sardamagar in U.P^

Dr. 1C. M. Das: Is it not a fact that this alkali treatment of rice s'iSraw 
is an old process?

Shri Jajiramdae Doulatram: I  do not know whether it is an old process.
Prof. Banga: Is any effort being made for developing improved methods 

of stacking rice straw, so that the £image that is sustained now from rainfall 
and other causes is minimised?

Shii Jaiiamdas Doulatram: I expect that the State Governments will deal 
with that in a satisfactory manner. If not and if my attention is drawn i»  
it, any specific case I shall communicate with the particular State Government 
eonoerJDed,
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Production or Jutb Cotton in  Ma d h y a  Pradbsh

*1274. Shrl Kislioriinohan Trlpathi: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture' be
plaesed to state whether attempts have been made to^row Jute and Cotton in 
the merged States of Madhya Pradesh and if so, with what results?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, do Government' 
propose to make attempts hereafter?

TJie Minister of Food and Agrlcultuire (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) and
(b). Attiempts are being made to expand the acreage and to grow improved 
varieties of cotton in these areas.

Experimental cultivation of jute has also been undertaken in State farms 
but its scope is restricted to irrigated tracts. Cultivation of jute substitutes 
is more promising and attempts are being made to introduce them.

Shri E, L. Malviya: In which States is this experiment being made?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: In Mehrai District in the merged territories, in 

Drug District, Surguja, Raigarh and in Bastar.

: spTT W  5T«PR ?

Seth Qovind Das: Is any experiments of that kind also being conducted in 
Bastar State?

Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram: I just now mentioned Bastar also. There are 
56 acres there under cotton now.

Postal Sybtbm of A ooeddtg I ndian  States

*1276. Shri S. 0. Samaata: Will the Minister of Communications be
pleased to lay on the Table a statement explaining the terms and conditions 
of absorption of postal systems of acceding Indian States and overall financial 
effect of such absorption on the working of the department?

The Deputy Minister ot Oommunicationa (Shri Khurshed Lai): A state> 
ment, giving the required information, is laid on the Table of the House. [See 
^Appendix VÎ  annexure No, 14.]

Shrl S. 0. Samanta: What is the number of acceding Indian States m 
which the postal systems have not yet been absorbed? • '

Skri khurshed Lai: All the x)ost offices will be taken up on the 1st April.
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R ail w a y  A djudioatoe’s A w ard

*1276. Dr. V. Sutaramaniam: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the implementation of the Railway Adjudicator's 
Award has not been fully given effect to yet, though it is over two years sines 
idle some was published?

m e Minister ol Transport and Railways (Shri Ctopaiaswami): The
Award has not been given effect to fully but the Adjudicator himself recognised 
^he magnitude of the work and prescribed the time in which the work could 
and wfle to be done. This was first accepted by Government but implementa- 
Mon had to be slowed down on account of the pressing need for economy. 
Government have, however, decided that the last date for implementatiom 
prescribed by the Adjudicator i.e., 30th April 1951 should be kept.



Shri Prank Antiiony: Which of the reconimendatiouB have not been imple
mented ? .

Shri Oopaiaswami: It is not possible to categorise the recommendations 
but some work was done in respect of each recoiniiiendation and some effect 
has been given. While the implementation was still in progress we had to 
riow it down on account of financial stringency.

Dr. V. Subaramaolam: When will the i*ost of the Award be implemeuted?
Shri Gopalaawaml: Before the 30th April, 1951.
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• States deficit in  Food

‘♦1277. Shri Alexaad^r: Will the Minister of Food be pleased to state:
. (a) the names of the food deficit States of the Union in the order of their

deficit;
the quantity of food estimated to be produced in Travancore-Cocbin in

(c) the quantity required for Travancore-Cochin; and
(d) the quantity allotted to Travancore-Cochin?

The Minister o! Fodd and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doolfttram): (a) The
principal deficit areas are Bombay, Madras, Travttncore-Cochin, Bihar, Uttar 
Pradesh, West Bengal, Mysore, Rajasthan, Hyderabad, Saurashtra, Ajmer, 
Delhi and Kutch.

(b) The State Government ha« estimated the production of rice in the 
fitate during 1949-50 at 273,000 tons.

(c) The requirements of Travancore-Cochin Government to meet their 
rationing commitments is estimated at 440,000 tons.

(d) The quantity allotted for 1950 is 300,000 tons.
fihri Alexander: What was the quantity or quota appHed for by the State 

<Jovemment?
Shii Jairaondaa, Doulatram: They hav  ̂ asked for 40,000 more tona.
Shxl AXezander: May I know whether it is a fact that the ration per heal 

Itu? now come to eight ounces and there is every prospect in the Travancore- 
Cochin State of the ration being cut down still further?

Shri Jairamdas Boulatram: There has been a reduction in the rice quota of 
ihe rt\tion and we are trying to see that that is avoided by additional local 
procurement.

Shii Alexander: May I know whether in the light of this fact the Central 
*Goveniment propose to allot a larger quota to the Travancore-Cochin OoTern- , 
wient? ’

Shri Jairamdas Doulstram: As I said, they have asked for 40,000 tons more.
This matter is being conBidered. 1 do not know whether it would be possible 
in an open House like this to discuss the reasons why this or that partioular 

. State should get a certain quantity of foo<l grains. These are matters for 
•eareful consideration. We have suggested to the Travancore-Cochin Gorern- 
anent to increase their local procurement, for which there is Bonie scope.



Sardar B. S. Man: May I know how far in the State of Madras tobacco- 
growing instead of growing of foodorops is responsible for the food deficit iOf 
that area?

Mr. Speaker: That is going beyond the scope of the question.
Shri Kesava Rao: Will Government consider the question of increasing the 

cultivation of tapioca to make up the deficit in food grains in Travancore- 
Cochin State?

Shri Jairamdafi Doulatram: The Travancore-Cochin Government are anxious 
to do it and they are taking steps to increase the production of tapioca.

Eanwar Jaswant Singli: What is the deficit in food of Eajasthan?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Eajasthan has declared a deficit of two lakh 

tons.
Kanwar Jaswant Sin^: What varieties of food grains have they asked for?

’ Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: We have not decided exactly what to do on 
their request. As hon. Members know sometimes State Governments make 
certain demands based on certain calculations. We discuss the basis of those 
calculations and then come to & decision.

Shri Tyagi: May I know if food grains to Travancore-Cochin will be sup
plied on the price being realised from them in cash? May I also know if 
they owe the Central Government to the extent of five crores of rupees on 
account of food grains supplied to them last year and that the State Govern
ment had not paid the price of the food grains supplied in advance?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it would be proper to answer that question.

Shri ^ a g i: May I know if orders have been issued that food grains from 
the Centre should not be supplied to any State, unless they paid the price of 
the food grains in advance?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: The fact is that before thq integration of the 
States the fiscal relationship between the Centre and the States was entirely 
different. The Central control over the States was not the some as in the 
case of the Provinces. There were dififerent rules with regard to pre-paymen?. 
After integration of the States they ore being placed on the same basis as 
the Provinces. In regard to this particular case I will make enquiries and 
let the hon. Member know.

Shri ^ a g i: May I know whether any orders have been issued that food 
^ in s  should not be supplied to any of the States without getting its price 
in advance? This is a general question, namolv that grains should not be 
supplied from the Centre to any State unless they deposited the price in 
advance. Was that the order issued?

Shii Jairamdas Doulatram: I am not aware of it. It may possibly be so 
because of previous experience.

Shri TIramala Rao: With regard to (b), may I know what method is 
adopted by the Travancore-Cochin Government to assess correctly as far as 
possible, the quantity of grains they are able to produce? Have they got any 
statistical organisation? , » . . . .

Shrf jalramdsil Doulatram: I think they have the same organisation as all 
other State Governments have got. ,
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'Shri Endrappa: What is the food quota allotted to Mysore State for 1949-50?
Mr. Speaker: He is, again going beyond the soope of the present question.^

Sardar B. S. ICaa: In this question, in part (a), the names of the food 
deficit States of the Union in the order of the deficit are to be stated. When 
fthe names of certain food deficit States are given, may I know whether we 
are well within our scope to ask ior the reasons therefor?

Mr. Speakeir: I  think these are all matters of detail with which the State 
iGovemments are concerned. As hon. Members will see, the further parts 
of the question are specific and restricted to detailed information about 
Travancore-Cochin. That way we can carry on for one hour, asking for 
information in respect of each State. That will not serve the purpose of the 
^Question Hour.

Sttoab FAOTOHnss IN Assam, W est Bbngal akd East Punjab

^1278. Shri Lakehmanaii: (a) Will the Minister of Agricultuie be pleased
ife) state whether there is any proposal for starting sugar factories in Assam, 
(West Bengal and East Punjab? ‘

(b) What is the area of land suitable for sugar-cane cultivation in these 
areas?

(c) What is the total output of sugar in the existing factories in these 
States?

(d) What is the total demand per year in these States?
The Minister of Pood and Agriculture (Sliri Jairamdaa Douiatram): (a) No

such pTOpoflal has been placed before the Governmenfc but wo have, agreed 
under the post war development plan to allot new sugar units to these States.

(b) The total area suitable for sugarcane cultivation in these States has
not been surveyed by the local governments. But the area under sugarcane 
in 1948-49 in these States was as under:

Punjab 2,98,000 acres.
West Bengal 66,000 acres.. ^
Assam 55,000 acres.

(c) The output has varied from 14,000 to 18,000 tons per annum.
(d) The extent of the demand under free trade conditions varies with the 

price of sugar availability and prices of gur and Khandsari sugar.
Shii Lakfihmanan: May I know what is the annual production of sugar in 

India and what is the capacity of the existing mills?
Mr. Speaker: That has been replied to many a time in this House.

Or. PeBhmukh; May I know what precisely is the policy of Govommenfl 
with regard to the starting of new sugar factories—does the Government 
encourage or discourage it?

Shxl JaJramdas Douiatram: We encourage the increase of sugar units.
Savdar B. S. Maa: Is it a fact that in East Punjab many of the existing 

flugar factories have stopped working and have not crushed sugarcane j/hia 
year?



Shri Jairamdaa Ooulatram: That is a fact.

Sftrdar B. S. Man: What are the reasons therefor and what proposals are 
with Government to make them start functioning in the coming season?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatrain: I think because of location there are some 
factories which are finding difficulties, and some of them have got programmes 
of changing their sites.

Prof. Banga: What is the policy of the Government in encouraging the 
itarting of new sugar factories in Provinces like Bihar and U.P. where the 
productivity and sucrose content are lower and in not giving that encourage
ment to Provinces where it is much higher? *

Shri Jairamdaa DoulaitiMi: We are giving special encouragement where 
the production of sugarcane is greater. As regards other areas we give any 
facilities needed; a number of factories have been allocated to thoSQ ai*eaSr 
and we are waiting for applications from them. *

Shxi M. A. Ayyangftr: May I know whut particular facilities the Govern
ment is giving for the stai'ting of new factories in other areas? ,

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: Import licences for machinery.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar; Has the Government considered seriously the matter 
of shifting of some of the uneconomic units in Bihar and U.P. to other plaoea 
in the South and elsewliere where the yield per acre is much higher?

Shri JairAmdas Doulatram: This will very ni\ich depend on the owners of 
those factories. But I understand that the U.P. Government has set up a 
Committee for going into the question of rationalisation and location of the 
factories. In regard to the question of transfer of the U.P. factories to 
Madras or any other part of India, I believe that will require the co-operation 
of the owners of the units. It will be better for the Madras capittilists to 
put up local factories rather than U.P. factories being transferred to Madras 
or any other part of India.

Slut A. P. Jain: May I know w^hether it is not a fact that in U.P. they 
have been able to produce ns much as 1,9()0 maunda of sugarcane in one acre 
and therefore it is wrong to say that U.P. is a bad sugarcane producing area^

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Dr, JDeshmukh: Mny I know if the hon. Minister is aware of an npplication 
from Andhra Desa for starting a sugar factory on co-operative basis, and 
would Government give it preference as against the normal private enterprises?

Shri Jairamdaa I>oulatram: These applications iirst go to the State Govern
ments who examine them from all points of view. They come to the Central 
Government for the purpose of licence for import of machinery or for raising 
capital. No such application has come to the Central Government. It might 
have reached the Provincial Government and might be awaiting its being senfl 
on here.

Sluri Ma]umdar: Is the Government aware that a big sugar mill in the 
district of Murshidabad in West Bengal is lying idle for the past several years, 
jmd if so what are the reasons therefor?

Shri Jairamdaa •Doulatram: I think the State Government will be able to 
give the reasons. But I shall make enquiries and correspond with the Stat^ 
Government.
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Shri Bamallngam Ohettiar: Will they give any financial assistance to co
operative societies for sugar production?

8hzl JairamdM Doulatnun: I do not know if any State Government is 
giving such aid to co-operative sugar factories. But I shall certainlv make a 
recommendation to the Provincial Governments to give special preference to 
them.

ORAL ANSWERS , 1207

R i VEB S oHBMX SUBBflTTBD BT PAKISTAN GOVEBNMBKT

•1279. Shrl Deogirikar: Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power be
pleased to state;

(a) whether any river scheme was submitted by the Pakistan Government
to the Government of India for experiment at Khadakvasla Besearch Station
in the year 1947-48, or 1948-49, or 1949-60;

(b) whether any such scheme previously undertaken was finished after
15th August, 1947; and

(c) if BO, what amount was paid by that Government to the Government of 
India?

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Oad«U): (a) A scheme for 
experiments in connection with the Lower Shid Barrage at Kotri was 
referred to the Ceritral Waterpower, Irrigation and Navigation Researchi 
Station, Khadakvasla by the Sind Government in 1947-48 prior to the 15th 
August, 1947.

(b) Experiments in connection with this scheme that were in progress at 
the time of partition were completed in 1947-48 to the extent of commit
ments already entered into.

(c) The Government of Sind had advanced an amount of Rs. 15,000 for
the experiments on Lower Sind Barrage at Kotri.

Shri Deogirikar: May I know whether experiment on any.such scheme 
submitt/ed to the Government from outside India has been undertaken?

Shrl Gadgil: Up till now, except this which was in fact not an ' ‘outside 
scheme’ ' in the initial stage, nothing has been undertaken so far.

R bd -rot D isease op Suoae-oanb

^1280. Shri Zangrs: Will the Minister of Agrioultore be pleased to state 
what measures have been evolved to control the red-rot disease of sugar-cane?

The Minister of Food and Agricnltore (Shri Jairamdas Donlatramjr: A
statement is laid on the Table. [See Appendix VI, annexure No, 16].

Shri Zangre: Is this disease spreading?
Shrl Jairamdas DoulMram: I think it is under control.
Shri Kamath: Is the hon. Minister aware of any kind of rot other than

red, mentioned in this question? Are there other kinds of rot in addition to
the red-rot?

Shri Jadramdas Doulatrani: Red-rot is a kind of rot in sugarcane. There 
is no other rot except the red colour rot.



SHOET NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWEB 
M ie  L a ik  A l i 's bsoapb to P akistan

Bluri Haaumanthajya: Will the Minister of States be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that Mir Laik Ali has escaped from custody to 

Pakistan; and

(b) whether any representation has been made to the .Government of 
Pakistan to hand him over to the Government of Hyderabad?

The Minister d  HOme Aflairs and the States (Saordair Piktel): (a) The
answer is in the Affirmative.

(b) The mxitter is under consideration.
Sbrl Eanumanthaiya: Is it a case of representation having been made and 

ihen its being under consideration or is the question of making a representa
tion under consideration?

Sardar Patel: No, the representation has not been made. The question 
of a representation being made is under consideration.

Shrl l^agi: May I know if an enquiry had been instituted into the circum
stances under which Mir Laik Ali escaped and, if so, has it resulted in any 
conclusion?

Sardar Patel: An enquiry has been made, but the matter is judice; it
has gone for trial before a Court.

Shri PooHaclia: In view of the fact that both Pakistan and India are
members of the Commonwealth, will the Commonwealth agency be requested 
to make any attempts in this connection to send back Mir Laik Ali to 
Hyderabad?

Sardar Patel: They can better go out of the Commonwealth if they have 
to do so.

Shri Poonacha: Sir, I did not follow the reply to my question.
Sardar Patel: I understood the question as asking that both the Govern

ments should apply to . . .  .
Mr. Sp<»aker: No, no. The question was, as both Pakistan and India are 

Members of the Commonwealth, will the Commonwealth agency be moved 
for the purpose of sending Mir Laik Ali back to Hyderabad?

Sardair Patel: It is premature at this stage to make any such motion.
Shli Eamath: Is there any understanding or agreement between India 

and Pakistan as regards the extradition of people detained or under trial in 
either of these countries who may have escaped to the other?

Sardar Patel: There is no inter-Dominion agreement. There is the consti
tutional position between two Dominions.

Dr. Dedunukh: is it not a fact that the very conception of the present 
Commonwealth does not contemplate entertaining such questions?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Sbrl Joachim Alva: Will this matter be one amongst the numerous subjeofe 

that may be raised when the Pakistan Premier visits here?
Mr. Speaker: I do not think I can permit that.
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WHITTEN ANSWERS TO (jUJilBTlUjVjS 

Suqar-oane and SuoAfi Faotoribs d t  B hopal

'*1281« Tbakur LalBlngh: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to
«tate:

(a)'the rate per maund at which the cultivators of Bhopal were required
to sell sugar-cane to the Sehore Sugar Factory; ^

(b) the rate per maund at which sugar-cane is bought by the other sugar
fectories of Madhyabharat;

(c) the rate per maund at which sugar is sold to the merchants by the 
flehore Sugar Factory; and

(d) the rate per maund at which it is sold by other sugar factories of 
Madhyabharat?

The MUniflter of Pood and Agrlcultuie (Shii Jairamdas Doulatrain): (a) A9
Es. 1-4-6 per maund delivered at Cane Purchasing Centres of the factory.

(b) At lis. I-IO-O per maund delivered at the factory gate.
(c) The ex-factory price fixed for the Sehore Factory is Rs. 29-12-0 per

maund for E-27 ^rade. At present sugar is delivered to Governments and 
not to the merchants.

(d) The ex-factory prices fixed by the Madhya Bharat Government for 
their factories are as follows:

Rs.
(1) Mossrs. Jaora Sug u* Milla 30/4/- per maund,

<2) MeRHTs. Owalior Sugar and Company .. 31/8/. »*
<3) MessrH. Jiwaji Rao Siigar and Company .. 31/9/3 »»
W Messre. Maharani Parvati Mills .. 32/4/-
(«) Mossrs. Sotli Govind Rftiii Sugar Mills .. 32/4/.

The differencee being mainly due to number of working days of each factory.;

Pbi^m Model of Hand Dboobtioatob

’̂ 1282. Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Will the Minister of Agriculture be
pleased to state whether any petitions were received by the Government for 
prize model of Hand Decorticator before 31st October, 1949 and if so, why has 
■fche time been extended?

The Iftndateir of Food and Agilcuiture (̂ Shrl Jairamdafl Doulatram]̂ : No
petitions were received by Government regarding pnze model of hand decorti
cator. The Indian Central Oilseeds Committee announced a prize of 
Bs. 2,000 for the best model of hand decorticator. The number of entries 
received by the 31st October, 1949, were only two, while there were B ev era l 
enquiries asking for further particulars about conditions relating to pubmia- 
sion of entries. It was, therefore, decided by the Indian Oilseeds Com
mittee to extend the date upto Slst March 1950 with a view to have better 
competition.
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Commercial Crops in  abba  itndbb F ood Crops

*1283. Slirl P. X . Bamiah: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
stal>3 whether any steps are taken for preventing iihe growing of commercial 
crops such as tobacco on lands normally under food crops? If so, what?

The Minlater of 7ood and ^ icu ltu re  (Shii Jalraxndaa Daulatram): In
formation received from States indic4ites that there has been no noticeabla 
diversion of lands normally under food crops to crops such as tobacco.

CuLTivABLx Fallow  L and  ik  Mysobb Statb

♦1284. Sliri Eudrappa: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state the area of c\iltivable fallow land in the Mysore State?

(b) Have the Government of Mysore applied to the Government of India 
for any grant in connection with the Grow More Food Scheme?

(c) If so , what is the amount of grant applied for and what is the amount 
eanctioned, if any?

The Minister o! Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdaa Daulatram): (a) 'Ihe 
area of cultivable fallow land during 1948-49 was as follows:

Acres

(i) Current fallows. . . 18,26,048

(ii) Fallows other than current fallows 6,70,000
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TotHl .. 24,96,048

(b) Yes.
(c) The total amount of grant asked for by tlie Mysore Government for 

their ‘Grow More Food’ Schenies during 1949-50 was Rs. 47,80,098. A) 
gi’ant of Rs. 42,63,223 was sanctioned by the Government of India.

A gricultural Implbmbkts

^1285. Shri Thimmappa Gowda: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be
pleased to static the total quantity of iron implements required for agricultural 
purposes in various States?

(b) What is the quota allotted to Mysore State in 1949-50?
(c) How many demands were made and when wer  ̂ they made?
(dj When wag the said quota allotted and when was it released?

The Sinister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) The
information required is not available with the State Governments.

(b) 4,608 tons.
(c) Demands are made quarterly, four months ahead of the quarter to 

which they relate.
(d) Allocations are nuule approximately three months ahead of the quarter 

to which they relate. Information as to supplies made against the allocations 
IB not readily available, but on the average thive or four months intervene 
between the date of ordering and the date of supply.



Potato R bsbaboh Cbntbbb in Simla akd  Nai» ital

WHITTEN ANSWERS 1211

*1286. Thakur Sridina Singh: Will the Minister of AgjrlcultujCB be pleased 
io  state:

(a) the expenditure incurred on the Potato Besearch Centres in Simla and 
Nainital since 1946;

(b) tlie total number of employees in each of the said centres; and
(cV the practical results of the potato cultivation in the hills from the re- 

searcnes carried on in these two centres and the area covered by the cultivation ?
The Minister of Food and A|;ricultui6 (Shri Jairamda« Doulatram): (a) Al

statement is laid on the Table.

(b) Thirty-six at Simla and t̂ en at Bhowali (Nainital).
(c) With a view to evolving varieties with higher yield and greater resist

ance to disease certain promising hybrids had been bred and tried out in the 
hill areas. As a result of these trials the States of Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal have undertaken tlie multiplication of the Simla hybrids for distribution 
to growers. Hybrid No. 5 and 9 in West Bengal and No. 9 and 12 in U.P. 
are being multiplied for distribution in their respective liill areas. Information 
regarding the area covered by tho cultivating of these varieties will be plaoei 
on the Table as soon ns received from the Stat^ Governments.

s t a t e m e n t

Expenditure on the Potato Research Staliona of Siml  ̂and BhowaJi (Nainital) sirice 1946.

Expenditure during

V 1940-47 1947-48 1948-49 1949-50 Total

Rfl. R». Rb. Rfl. Rfl.

(1) Potato Breeding Sub fftft- 
tion, Simla . . . 26,409 35,969 38,822 51,423 1,51,623

(2) Potato Multiplication Sub* 
station, Bhowali, Nainital 
Difltt................................... 11,767 13,097 17,202 

Grand Total

24,191 66,257

2,17,880

Assam Valley S ob ih b

’̂ 1287. Shri Barooah: (a) Will the Minister of Woorks, MineB and Power be
pleased to state the total amount of money spent for the Assam Valley 
Scheme ?

(b) How far has the work progressed? -
The M)ini0ter of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Gadgll): (a) lis. 5,58.000 

(round)*



(b) Investigations have been taken up of Manas and Dihang rivers. Dis
charge obsecvations and gauge readings are being taken, silt laboratories have 
been established and silt observationB on Manas have commenced; air Photo
graphy of the reservoir area of both Manas and Dihang and of the dam Site on 
Dihang is completed. The ground surveys on Dihang are nearing completion 
And prehminary Geological Investigations have been commenced. Drilling 
operations will be taken in hand on receipt of diamond drills. Temporary 
.quarters for staff are nearing completion.

Road Link of SniLLONa w ith  S iloh ar and A g a b ta la

*1288. Slirl B. E. OhaudlLUil: (a) Will the Minister of TmiflpOrt be pleased
state whether there is any scheme to construct roads to connect Shillong 

with Silchar and Agartala?

(b) If so, when is the construction likely to begin?

(c) Is it a fact that construction of only 30 miles of road between Dauki and 
Jalwakhola v/ill effect the connection between Silchar and Shillong?

The Mljiister of State lor Traniq)ort and Railways (Shri Sauthanam): (a)
Yes.

(b) Construction was begun about two years ago.
 ̂ (o) No fuiitable road connection, involving new construction of only 80 

miles of road, can be effected between Shillong and Silchar.

CiTRtrs FRrrr Rbsbarch Station at Baiinihat tn Assam

^1289. Shrl Borooah: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state:
(aj the amount of money spent in the Citrus Fruit Research Station at 

Bamihat in Assam; and
(b) the work done by the aforesaid station?

The Minister ol Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram); (a)
Total expenditure incurred during the last 10 years is Rs. 1,53,700. Of this 
Rs. 47,160 has been contributed by the Goverunient of Assam and the rest 
by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of the House. [See ^App^ndix VJ, 
Mtinexure No, 16.] ^

I nternational W heat Agreement

*̂ 1290. Dr. B. S, Singji: Will the Minister of Tood be pleased to state:
(a) the names of countries from which India has guaranteed to buy wheaS 

lunder the International Wheat Agreement;
(b) the quantity of wheat to be bought from each of those countries; and
(c) how long that agreement will last?



Tbe KtniBter of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jalramdaft Doulatram): (a) and
(b). Attention of the lion. Member is invited to my answer given to part (a) 
of Starred Question No. 796 by Pandit M. B. Bli$irgava answered on 21st 
December, 1949.

(c) Four years fi*om 1st August, 1949.

Concession to Students t b a v e l u n o  on B a il w ays

*1291. Shri Sanjivayya: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the Kailway Board have decided to revive with effect 
from 1st April, 1950, the concession formerly admissible to students travelling 
on the railways?

The Minister ol State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanapi): Yes,
(Jovernment have decided to revive with effect from 1st April 1950, the con
cession formerly admissible to students proceeding on educational tours spon
sored by a recognised educational institution. "

Gold F inds in  D harw ar

=̂ '1292. Shri Rathnaswamy: (a) Will the Minister of Works, Mines and
Power be pleased to state whether it is a fact that gold was found in Dharwar?

(b) If so, wh&t is the nature of the gold found?
(e) What are the likely places in Dharwar where geological survey is ex

pected to be made for gold? '
The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Oadgil): (a) yes.
(b) Two of the samples recently collected from Jalligeri in the district of 

Dharwar showed 1:74 and 1 :17 penny weights of gold per short,ton, at which 
rates of recovery the deposits are incapable of being worked economically.

(c) Kopot Gudda hill range.

WRITTEN ANSWERS 1 2 1 ^

R ioe from Siam

**‘1298. Shri Rathnaswamy; (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased
to state whether there ig a proposal to import rice from Siam and if so, on 
what terms?

(b) What is the approximate quantity of rice to be imported thig year?
The Minister otfl Food and Africulture (Shri JalxaaUUui X>on]a«miii): (a) and

(b). The quantity and terms of piurchase have not yet been finalised.

R ailw ay  AqoiDSNT

*1294. Shri SanjllTayya: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that a goods toain bound for Dronaohallam from 
Kumool on the lOtli March, 1950 met with an accident at 9.80 P.M.?

(b) What- are the causes of the accident?
(c) How many members of the crew were injured?
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(d) What is the value of the damage caused?
(e) Can the engine and the wagons be put on rails again?
The ICiDister of State for Tranfiport and Railways (Bhri Santhanam): (a)

Yes.
(b) Wrong setting of the track for a dead end instead of for the main line.
(c) The Guard, Driver and the First Fireman sustained minor injuries.
(d) Rs. 5,200 approximately.
;(e) Yes.

SuaAB Faotorihs in  B ih ar  and  U.P.

\
*1295. Shri Ohandrlka Ram: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 

i>o state what are the numbers of the si^ar factories in (i) Bihar and (ii) the 
U.P.?

(b) How many of them are closed during this crushing season in each of th» 
States mentioned above?

(c) What steps, if any, are Government proposing to take to run these closed 
factories ?

The Minister of 7ood and A r̂icuKure (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) 71
in Uttar Pradesh and 30 in Bihar.

(b) Four in Uttar Pradesh, none in Bihar.
(c) The matter was taken up with the State Government but they con

sidered that closure of these factories would not affect sugar production, their 
cane area having been allotted to other sugar factories.

Cultivation  of Suoaboanb in  U.P. and  B ih ab

*1296. Shri Ohandrika Bam: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
»to state whab is the acreage under cultivation of sugarcane in U.P. and Bihar?

(b) Are these areas under extensive or intensive cultivation?
(o) Have Government any plan for intensive cultivation?
(d) If so, where is the experiment being carried out and with what results?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) U.P.
20,83,146 acres (1949-50), Bihar 4,80,400 acres (1949-50 Approx.).

(b) 1,32,000 acres in U.P. and a small area in Bihar is included in the
development schemes of intensive cultivation.

c) The State Governnients have a programme of sugarcane developmemi 
" ~'ttar Pradesh and Bihar during the period of five years.
(d) In Uttar Pradesh, the scheme is confined, in the first instance, to approxi

mately 2,000 acres in each factory zone. In Bihar, the experiments are 
•arried out in two farms belonging to Government and dozen |arms' belonging 
jU sugar factories and also in cultivators* fields.

(c) T1 
in tne U



R a il w a y  Compartments and  Ovbecrowding  in  T rains

♦1297. Shri Krialinapand Bai: Will tlie Minister of Railways be pleased fp 
fltate;

(a) the ratio of class II (Ordinary) and class II (S])ecial) coaches in the 
Indian Railways at present;

(b) the number of branch lines in which class II (Special) coaches have 
not been introduced; and

(c) the name of those bmnch lines in the U.P. in which class II (Ordinary) 
coaches are not provided?

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shii Gk>palaswami): (a) The ratio
between Class II Special and Class II ordinary coaches varies on each Railway 
according to traffic requirements. The average ratio for the Government Rail
ways, however, is about 2 to 7.

(b) Class II Special accommodation has not been provided on approximately 
150 branch lines.

(c) There are only four branch lines, viz, Balamau-Sitapur Cantonment, 
Shajahanpur-Sitapur Cantonment, Najibabad-Kotdwara and Hardwar-Rishikosh 

where Class II ordinary accommodation has not been provided.

ISSUB OF W b EK-BND AND MONTHLY R b TURN J o URNBY CONCESSION
T ickets

*1298, Shrl D. S. Seth: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state 
whether Government propose to consider the desirability of issuing the week
end and the monthly return journey concession tickets in the near future and 
if not what are the reasons therefor?

The lCini0ter of State for Transport and RaUways (SlM Santhanam): No,
imtii travel conditions return to nprmal and congestion no longer prevails, ih 
will not be desirable to re-introduce week end and monthly return tickets at 
concessional fares.

WRITTEN ANSWKRS 1215

R a il w a y  L ocomotives and  R olling Stocks on Mayurbhan /  L ioht
R u l w a y

*1299. Shii Kaiik: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) the average working life of a broad-gauge railway locomotive and also
|he narrow-gauge railway locomotive; ‘

(b) how long the locoiinotives and the rolling stocks over the Mayurbhanj 
Light Railway have been in use; and

(c) whether there have been any replacements ever since the establishment 
of this Railway and if not, whether and if so, when any replacements both 
of locomotives and rolling stocks are contempla^ted?

The ICinister of Transport and Railways (Shri Ck)palaswami): (a) The
average working life of a broad or narrow gauge locomotive is taken as 40 years.

(b) Of the 4 locomotives on the Mayurbhanj Railway, 2 have been in ser
vice for 46 years and the other 2 for 25 years. Of a total of 15 wagons, 7 have



beea in service for 46 years, 4 for 45 years and another 4 for 43 years. Of the 
7 coaches on the Bailway, 5 have been in service for 46 years and 2 for 42 years.

(c) Yes. Eeplacemonts of condemned Kolling Stock have taken place and 
after the 31st March, 1950 it is the intention to replace the stock us and when 
this becomes necessai*y.

T raotobs in  use  at  B abi T ehsil in  B hopal
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*1300. Tliakur Lalslngh: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased
to state how many tractors are in use at Bari Tehsil oif the State of Bhopal?

(b) How much new land is intended to be brought under cul,tivation by 
H/hese tractors?

(c) What proportion of this land is to be given to the displaced persons 
from Sindh for cultivation?

• (d) Will any o£ these tractors be available to private persons on hire for 
rooting out kans from their lands and if so, when and at what rate?

The Mimyster of Food and Agriculture (Shiri Jairamdae Doulatram): (a) and
(b). Attention of the hon. Mt'mber is invited to the reply given to starred
question No. 1039 on the 22nd March, 1950. •

(o) The Ministry of Agriculture is only concerned with carrying out reclama^ 
tion opei-ations on such land as is offered for reclamation by the Bhopal Adminis
tration. The allotment of reclaimed land to cultivators is the responsibility of 
the State.

(d) No. The Central Government will not be dealing with private persons 
but with the Bhopal Government who will arrange for kans infested land of 
individual cultivator being made available for reclamation.

A brest and  Conviotion of R a il w a y  E mployhbs

*1801. Sliri K. 0 . ShAmift: Will the Minister of Badlways be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of Railway employees arrested in connection with communist 
iind prejudicial activities after August, 1947 upto date throughout the Indian  ̂
Railways;

(b) the number of railway employees (i) still in jail, (ii) released and (iii) 
reinstated after their release; and

(c) the number of Railway employees who were and are being paid for the- 
period of detention or imprisonment?

Idnisteir of Transport and BaUways (Shil Oopalaffwaxni): (a) 2,645. ^
(b) (i) 657.

(ii) 1,988.
(iii) 1,123.

(•} a.441.



T heft  of Goods on B a il w ats

*1302. Bhri JE. 0 . Shtfma: Will the Minister of Bailways be pleased to 
• t̂ate Division-wise:

(a) the number of oases on the G.I.P. Eailway in the years 1947, 1948, 194®
and 1950 upto date in which seals of the wagons were tampered with and goods 
«were stolen; '

(b) the number of Railway employees involved in these thefts;

(c ) the action iaken against these railway employees by the Railway;

(d) whether it was based on police report or departmental enquiries;

(e) the amount of compensation or damages paid by the Railway durintf 
this period; and

(f) the steps which the Government have taken to stop such incident in 
^future?

The ICinister of State lor Traiuport and Eailwaya (Start Santtaanam): (a) A
statement giving the required information is placed on the Table of the House 
in respect of the years 1948 to 1950 (upto 10th March, 1950). The number 
dropped from 2,018 in 1948 to 1,869 in 1949 and to 410 upto 10th March, 1950. 
Ulie Statistics for the year 1947 are not now available.

(b) to (e). Information desired by the hon. Member is under collection and 
■will be placed on tlie Table of the House in due course.

(f) All possible measures have been taken to prevent the incidence of losses 
from sealed wagons by the strengthening, re-organization and proper training 

o f  the Watch and Word establishment, by arranging Police escorts by trains in 
.wbich such instances are known to occur frequently and also by arranging day- 
J ig h D  running of such trains in vulnerable areas.
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s t a t e m e n t

Number of caM in which mo/« of wagon$ were with and goods w§rt stolen on
the 0» I. P. Railway Division-wise during ysars 1948 to 1950 upto J0*8»60.

Bombay Ehusaval Poona Jubbulro^e Blna Jh^nsi Nagpur Wadi Bunder Tctai

1948 263 433 eo 160 262 290 587 18 2018

iS49 279 485 284 131 278 176 820 21 1869

1S50 69 "  114 52 48 40 58 3 418
4upto

10-1-50).

Notf. —F igures for the y«ar 1947 are not availabla.



P ost O f f ic e s  in  V il l a g e s  o f  B h o p a l

’>'1303. ThAkur LaUngh: Will the Minister of Oommunlcationff be pleased ta 
state:

(a) the number of Poet Offices in the villages of the State of Bhopal;
(b) for how many villages on an average there is one Post Office; and
(c) the average distance of one Post Office from another in the rural areas* 

of the State?
The Deiputy Mloister of Oommunioatioiis (Shri Shuitfiad Lai); (a) 58.
(b) 56.
(c) About 10 miles.

N e w  Post Offices for Chhota N agpur

'’̂ 1304. Shri Oraon: (a) Will the Minister of Oommunicatioxig be pleased 
state how many new Post Olfices are proposed to be started in Chhota Nagpur 
this year?

(b) Which of the towns in Chhota Nagpur are provided with telephone?

The Deputy Minister of Oommunlcatioiu (Shii Khurshad Lai): â) There-
are now 86 villages in Chhota Nagpur, which have a population of 2,000 or  
over, which have no Post Offices. It is proposed to open a Post Offiec in all 
thyse villages during 1950-51. In addition arrangements will be made to open 
new Post Offices in other places if the estimated loss will not exceed the Hmii 
fixed by Government,

(b) Dhanbad, Jharia, Loyabad, Sinidih, Sindria, Purulia, Hazaribaght 
Ramgarh, Banchi, Kanke, Jamshedpur, Chaibasa, Khunti, Lohardaga, Suriy»» 
Muri, Kodarma (Jhumritalaiya).
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T ractobs in xtse in  Madras

^1305. Jhri Sanjiv&jrya: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to  
•late:

(a) the number of tractors working now in Madras State;

(b) the area reclaimed in acres;

(c) whether Government propose sending some more tractors; and

(d) if iv)t, why not?

The Minister of Food and Agrieulture (Shri Jalramdas Doulatram): (a), (o) 
and (d). The Central Government are not carrying out any tractor operatioM 
in Madras St̂ ate. The State Government are, however, operating 157 of their 
own tractors.

(I.) According to the informRtion furnished by the State Gowrnmen* m
-.'t" " 1048-49. Fm U*_____ . _______



Pu eu lia -R anohi-L ohaegada R ail w ay  Line

*1306. Sbri Eflhudiram MaibAta: ^Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there was any propoeal to convert the Purulia-Ranchi- 
Lohargada line into a broad guage line; and

(b) if so, what happened to it<>
The Mixiister of TraoBport and Railways (Shri Qopalaawami): (a) Yes.
(b) The Central Board of Transport decided that the Muri-Ranehi Section 

only should be re-examin'ed as a 8ei>arate Broad Gauge project. This is being 
done l>y the B.N. Railway. The niatter will be placed before the Central 
Board of Transport again on receipt of the B.N. Railway's report.

T heft  of Coal on R ailw âys

*1307. Sliri Eshudiram Mataata: (a) Will the Minister of RaUways be pleased 
to state whether Government are aware of theft of coal on the railways in 
Purulia-Ranchi line?

(b) If so, what steps have Government taken to detect and check this?
(c) How many cases have been defct '̂ted so far and how many railway 

employees have been taken to task for being involved in such cases?
The Minister of State tor Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)

Yes. There have been somo cases of theft of coal on the Purulia-Ranchi section 
of the B.N. Railway.

(b) The Watch and Ward Departnient of the railway is constantly endeavoiir- 
ing to detect and check thefts of railway uiat^rial and storey including coal.

(c) During 1949 eleven cases of coal thefts were detected on this section. 
Of these six were taken u]) by the Government Railway Police and in the 
remaining five cases departmental action was taken.

Opening of New R a il w a y  Stations on B. N. R a ilw ay

^1306. Maulvi Haneel: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to refer 
to the answer given to starred question No. 859 on the 14th March, 1950 
regarding opening of new railway station in the Bengal Nagpur Railway and 
state:

(a) the names of those eight places which were rejected for opening new 
railway stations on the ground that the traffic prospect did not justify;

(b) the name of that plaoe in respect of which applicaiion could not be 
entertained due ;to operational difficulties;

^c) the names of those four places, applications in respect of which are 
still under investigation; and

(d) when these four applications were received and when are their investi
gations likely to be completed?

The Minister of State for Tranaport and Railways (Shri Santhaaam): (a)
Bathuva gate between ( ‘hipurupalle and Sigadam. Kalipur between Kantadih 
and Urma. Mile 742/4 between Mul Maroda and Rajoli. Mile 265 between 
Barang and Mancheswar (Two separate applications). Ohintalagfuharam 
between Simharhalam and Pendurti. Mile 451 on the Katni Branch.

BjirbaiJ in Keonihar State-
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(b) Bankura.
(c) and (d). The four places refened to and,the dates of applications were—

Mile 669 on the Balaglmt-Katangi lin«e (7-4-49) and a subsequent date 
Patra Baruna-Singh (22-9-49) Booraganri Gang Hat (10-10-49), and Birband 
Crossing Station (25-11-49).

Investigations have been completed in respoct of the first three and the 
4th is likely to be completed in about 10 days,

K iek bb  K h adakvasla  R a il w a y  L ine

*1309. Shffi Daogirikar: (a) Will the Minister of EailwAys be pleased to 
state whether a new Bailway line from Kirkee to Khadakvaala is proposed to 

be laid for Defence Academy?

(b) If so, is the preliminary survey of the same ooonpleted?
(c) What will be the approximate cost for laying this railway line?
(d) How many years will it take to complete the work?
The Minlffter ol Tran8po(rt and Railways (Shri Gopalaffwami): (a) No deci> 

slon on the project has yet been taken.
(b) No. '
(c) On the basis of a preliminary investigation, it is estimated that the 

line would cost approximately lls. 75 lakhs.
(d) When the project is finally sanctioned, it will require ordinarily at least 

two working seasons to complete.

K oyna  V allb y  Project

*1310. Shii Deogliikar: (a) Will the Minister of Wbrks, Mines and Pow«r
be pleased to state whether the Government of India have contributed any 
amount for the preliminary, survey of Koyna Valley Project?

(b) Have the Government of India received any preliminary report of the 
survey of the aforesaid project from the Government of Bombay?

(c) Have the Gove.nment of India any control or supervision over the pro- 
jeci?

Tiie MinlBter of Worics, Mines and Power (Shiri aadgil): (a) to (c). No.

Prospecting w ork  in  T ehbi Garhw al

146. Thaknr Kniiuia Singh: Will the Minister of Works, Mines and IPcfwm
be pleasea to state: .

(a) whether there is any proposal to take up in 1950-51 prospecting work 
ir tlie lead and silver mines in Tehri Garhwal; and

(b) if so, the amount proposed to be spent for prospecting of these mines in 
1960-61?
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The llixiisUr oi Worku, MinaB and Power (Sluri Oadgtt): (a) The proB^cting
of tile galena deposits at Pindki in Tehri-Garhwal has been included in the
current field programme ot the Geological Survey of India, and if the investi
gation is not completed this year, it will be continued in the tield-season
1950-51.

(b) The investigations are carried out by the regular staff of the Oeological
Survey of India and no separate expenditure is sanctioned for each investiga
tion.

R adio  Sets in  diffbbbnt  Statbs

147. Shri OeogWkar: (a) Will the Minister of Oommunlostdons be pleased
to state the number of radio sets in different States of the Indian Union?

(b) How many radio sets are there in (i) Bombay city and suburba, (ii)
Gujerot (iii) Karnatak, (iv) Maharashtra and (v) Bombay State including the
merged Stjites?

The Deputy Mlziisiter of Oommimioatloiui (Shri Khurflhed Lai): (a) It is
not possible to give thc! number of radio sets in different States as no such
record is maintained and it is permissible to have more than one radio set
\mder one licence. The number of licences issued in different States as on
JHst Jnnuai’y. 1950 is as follows:

Delhi 25,1371
Bihar 15,990
U.P. 46,469
Orissa 2,101:
Madras 85,91^
Central Frovinoes 18,062
Bombay 110,81Q
Assam 4,840!
Bengal 61,046
Punjab 26,277

(b) The following number of broadcast receiver licences has been issued:
(i) Bombay City and Suburb 54,889
(ii) Gujerat 22,899
(iii) Karnatak 2,297
(iv) Maharashtra 19,768;
(v) Merged States in Bombay 8,562
(vi) Community B.B.L's 617

(vii) Commercial B .B .L ’s 6,828
1,10,810
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PARLIAM ENTARY DEBATES  

(P art I I — Pbooeedinos other than Questions and Answ ers)
Friday,. 31st March, 1950.

The House met ai a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[M l!. S p e a k e r  in the Chair],

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I)

11-4S A.M.

RESIGNATION OF SHRI E. K. SHANMUKHAM CHETTY
Mr. Speaker: I have to inform hon. Members that under clause 8(t)) of 

Article 101 of the Constitution, Shri R. K. Shanmukfaam Chetty has sent to me 
his resignation of his seat in Parliament.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o f  In d ia n  S c h o o l o f  M in e s  a n d  A p p lie d  G e o lo g y , D h an b ad . 

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri CSMkigil): 1 beg to lay on the
Table a copy of the Annual Report of the Indian School of Mines and Applied 
Gaology, Dhanbad, for the vear 1948-49. [Placed in the Library. See No. P-88/ 
60. J ■

ELECTION TO COMMITTEES

The Prime Minister and Leader of the House (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): I beg
to move:

“That ihir Houpe do proceed to elect, in such manner as the hon. the Speaker may 
direct, mcmbere to serve until the end of the next financial year on Standing Committeos 
to advise on subjects concerning the undermentioned Ministries and Deimrtment of tli« 
Government of India, the number to be so elected in respect of each Ministiy and Depart
ment, oxdndiug the Chainnan, Vire-Chairnian (if any) and the Government Chief M îp, 
being a» follows :

Miiiifttry of Agriculture ... ... ... 15
Ministry of Commerce ... ... ... 15
Mini l̂ry of Comnnmiration.M ... ... . . . . 1 5
MiiiiHtiy of Defence ... ... ... ... 15
Ministry of Education ... ... ... ... 15
Ministry of External Affairs ... ... ... ... 15
Ministry of Food ... ... ... ... ... 16
Minitjtry of ITenlth ... ... .., ... 15
Ministry of Home Affairs ... ... ... 15
Minifttry of Industry find Supply ... ... 15
Ministry of Infomiation and Broadcasting . . ... 16
Ministry of Lal>onr ... ... ... ... 15
Ministry of I>aw ... ... ... 10
Ministry of Rehabilitation ... ... 15
Ministry of States ... ... ... ... 15
Minister}' of Transport (other than Roads) ... 15
Ministry of Works, Mine* and Power ... ... ... 15
Department of Scientific Research ... ... ... 10.**

(2347)



Itfr. Speaker: Motion moved;
"That this Uouse do proceed to elect, in such nunner as the hon. the Speaker n«ay 

direct, memÛ rn to serve until the end of the next financial year on Standing Commit tees 
to advise on subjects concerning the undermentioned Ministries and Departmcjnt of tli® 
Govermnenl of India, the number to be so elected in respect of each Ministry imd Depart
ment, excluding the Chairman, Vice Chairman (if any) and ihe Qovernmeut Chief Whip, 
being os follows :
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Ministry of Agriculture 
Minifitry of Commerce 
Ministry of Communications 
Ministry of Defence 
MiniHtj’y of Education 
Ministry of External Affairs 
■ Ministry of Food ...
Ministry of Health 
Ministry of Home Affairs 
MiniBtry of Industry and Supply ...
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
Minifilry of Labour ... ...
Ministry of Law ... ... ...
Ministry of Rehabilitation ... ...
Ministry of States ... ...
Ministry of Transport (other than Roads) 
Ministry of Works, Mines and Power ...
Department of Scientific Research ...

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
10
15
15
16 
15 
10 . ’

There are two amendments to this.
Shrl K am ath (Madhya Pradesh): No general discussion?
Ml. Speaker: Let the amendments be moved. I do not think there is going 

to be a long discussion over this matter—it is a short statement.
Shri E am atli: 1 wish to speak on the motion.
Mr. Speaker: Members, of coursê  may speak if they like, but then they 

■should try to curtail speeches over motions of this type, as much as possible.
Does Mr. Kapoor want to move his amendment?
Shri J . R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): Nô  Sir. I do not propose to move my 

amendment.
Sbri K am ath: I beg to move:
“That in the original motion the following be added at the end, namely :

‘and the Standing Committees elected by the Legislature for the financial year 1949-50 
do continue to function tail such time as the new Standing Committees are not 
constituted in accordance with this motion.’ ”

Shall I speak on the motion and the amendment, Sir?
H r. Speaker: Yes.
Shri K am ath: On this last day of the financial year, when the present 

Standing Committees are at their death gasp, it is but meet and proper that the 
House..............

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, on a point of order. How is it constitutional 
to extend the life of these Committees? These Committees were constituted, 
after ihe House had taken a decision, for the period between one Budget session 
to another Budget session. The Committees were for one year according to the 
Eules. Unless the Kules are amended, the life of these Committees cannot be 
extended because when the House decided it for the first time the decision was 
for a life of only one year—from one Budget session to another. Since the next 
financial year starts from tomorrow, I do not think we can change this by means 
of such an amendment.



Shrl 8i(Ui?a (Madhya Pradesh): I understand these Committees are appoiut. 
<?d for the financial year or until the new Committees are elected. That 
been the practice. Constitutionally, if we have passed..............

Mr. Speaker: I do not think this question need be seriously discussed, I  
would mk Mr. Kainatb to proceed.

Shh K am ath: I was saying, Sir, that on this last day of the financial yeor 
when the present Coiimiittees are at their death gasp, it is but meet and proper 
for the House to tnke stock of the situation and see ho\v far the Standing Coltn- 
mittccb have functioned in the spirit of vs hat was t̂ aid by the Leader of th  ̂
House, not merely kist year but also on the hrst occasion, that is to say in 
November 1947 when a motion of this type was first moved by the Leader of 
the House. On that occasion, in November 1947, the old Buies then in forcQ 
were amended unanimously by the House at the suggestion or at the instance 
of my hon. friend, the Deputy-Speaker, as follows. There were two significani 
amendments to the old Eules—very important amendments too. One of tha 
old Rules which then stood read as follows:

“The following subject<» shall be laid before the Standing Committee :
(1) All non-official Bills introduced or proposed to be introduced in the Assembly, aii4 

legislative proiX)?ais which the Ministry concerned intends to undertake and OO 
which the aMin»ster in charge desirea the advice of the Committee.”

The last clause, that is to say, ‘and on which the Minister in charge desire® 
the advice of the Committee’ was deleted at the instance of Mr. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar and an amendment to that effect was adopted.

Similarly, another major change ŵ as made in the rules of the Committee and 
that ŵ as this: There was a sub-rule to rule 3 which said; ‘Major questions of 
general policy on which the Minister in charge desires the advice of the Com* 
niittee’. This was the rule as it stood at that time. The Deputy-Speaker,—bo 
was not Deputy-Speaker then,—Mr. Annnthasayanam Ayyangar moved an 
amendment as follows: “That the words ‘on which the Minister in charge
desires the advice of the committee’ be deleted, and the words 'and financial 
proposals’ be added, after the words ‘general policy’." The new rule reads thua: 
'Among the subjects to be laid before the Committee shall be major questions 
of general policy and financial proposals’. This means that the amendment 
which the House accepted left no option for the Minislier as regards the subject* 
to be placed before the Committee except in one circumstance, and that was this: 
'‘In case of emergency a reference to committees may be dispensed with, and 
the following cases shall be excluded from the purview of the committees: (a) 
cases concerning appointments and (b), all caseg which the Minister in charge 
considers cannot be placed before the committee conflistently with pubUo 
interest. ’

Now, it is worthwhile for us to examine how the standing committees have 
functioned during the last years or at least during the 12 months since they 
were reconstituted in March 1949. A motion of this kind was made by tbe 
Leader of the House on 28rd March 1949. It gave sufficient time fo/ the Houi# 
to elect new’ standing committees before the financial year ran out. Un* 
fortunately the motion is being made this year on the last day of the financial 
year. I do not know what has led to this delay in the making of thig motion. 
This will necessarily result in delay in the constitution of the new Standing 
Committees. You, Sir, are in charge of this particular matter once the motion 
is passed by the Houpe, and you will, I know, expedite the eleofcions.

Mr. Speaker: I may intervene and say at this stage that I am fixing up a 
programine for the election of these Committees. The last day of election will 
be 10th April. It would not be delayed.
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Shri Kamatli: Still there will be an interregnum of 10 days bett^cn the date
of expiry of the term of these Standing Committees and the birlfc of the new 
Committees,

An Son, Member: You are justified in your amendment.
Shri Kamath; Why should this sort of hiatus occur? Perhaps i|j, is due to

negligence on somebody b part, or due to oyerbight. 1 do not want tô aiJĵ ortion
blame. But something has happened which -should not have happerĴ jd.

Maulvl Wajed All (Assam): Sir, on a point of order. Till a new ooVimittce
1 2  appointed the term of the old committee will not expire. So, if on

the 10th April the new Comniittei'S are electe«l, there is nothing i-i law 
to prevent the old Committees continuing to sit till the lOth of next inontli.

Mr. Speaker: I do not think the matter is of any practical importance at all.
It dej ênds on the terms of motion which this House has adopted whether these 
Committees will continue further or not. We need uot take the time of the 
House on this issue. The hon. Member may proceed with his arguments.

Shll K am atb: May I say that the rules passed last year definitely stated that 
these committees are to function “ till the end of the next financial year'’ only?

Mr. Speaker: We need not go into that matter again.
Shri K am ath: A meeting of the Standing Committee for Industry and Supply 

Was held two days ago. We are to meet again today. If the term of the Com
mittee expires today, we shall not be able to meet» till the 10th April.

There was an enquiry from the Defence Ministry two days ago asking me 
Os to when they could fix a meeting and whether the 3rd or 4th April would suit 
us. I said I was not in a position to tell them. Until the Committees are con
stituted I cannot give them any date even tentatively. That is in regard to 
the technical difficulties that have cropped up owing to oversight on the part of 
someone.

Now, about the functioning of these committees, it is my regrettable an A
ppinful duty to tell the House that some of the committees at any rate have not
functioned as effectively and as well as they could or should have. I just now 
read out to tho House whnt subjects should be hud before the Standing (com
mittees. They include all non-official Bills to be introduced in the House, major 
questions of general policy and financial proposals.

There is another aspect of the matU?r to which also I must refer. This was 
emphasised by the I êader of the House at the time. The rule was that meetings 
of the Standing Committees will be summoned by the Secretary not K'ss than 
twice a year at such time as may be decided by the Minister in charge. I had 
on that occasion moved an amendment to the effect that the Committees should 
meet at least four times a year in view of the new set-up of Free I'ldia. 
But the Leader of the House assured me at that time, and on that assurance I 
withdrrw my amendment. He said,—I am reading from the official report of 
Parhament,—•

,  , • * i T Irtnlf forward to the Standing CominitteeB n«eting i»r»>tty

But I hope they will meet miuiy more im o t than twice a year.
Now amOTiK the Standing CommitteeB which have tned their best, to con- 

tt>rm to the barest minimum under the nileg, so Ibat the ^les may not m" 
W e ?  is the oue belonging to the Ministry of Health. The figures supplied 
by my hon. friend the Minister of Parliamentary Afiwrs ore before me. ihia
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Committee of the Ministry of Health met only twice. The rule is just not in- 
innged. It met once on 11th August and again on 18bh September last, I am 
sure the figures are accurate coming as they do from such a competent quarter 
as the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs. 1 do not think they are quit€ correct, 
bir, tiiere is another Ministry which has not confotined even to this minimum 
a*id thereby a breach of the rule has, in my humble judgment, occurred. From 
the statement laid on the Table of the House by Mr. Sinha it is seen that tho 
Standing Committee of the Ministry of States met only once, {Interruption)» 
That is what the statenient says. I am sorry if the statement is inaccurate, and 
I do not know how this incorrect statement has been placed before the House. 
It is for you to i»ke whatever action you may feel inclined to take in the matter, 
but the statement laid before the House says that it met only once, that is to 
say, on the 11th of April 1949. The statement is dated the 29th of Maroh, 1950,

Shii Tyagi: But the members met twice.
Shii Kamatli: The Committee met once and that was in April last, i.e., cn tho 

11th of April, 1949, and after that, according to this statement, no meeting has 
been held. I take the word of my hon. friend here that it has met, and that 
is ail to the good. In that case, the statement should be rectified at an early 
date.

Ao regards tho working of these Committees or the effectiveness or other-svise 
of these Standing Coniinittees, you will, Sir, porniit me to make a few observa
tions. ( I n f v r r u p l i o } i ) .  1 was just saying that the rules which I read out to the 
House just now make it obligatory on the Minister concerned to lay before the 
Conimittet.* all quostioiis of policy and financial proposals that pertain to that 
pariiculnr Ministry, except, of course, in case of an emergency where such 
reftrence niay be dispensed \\ith. Now, I am not conversant with the working 
of (‘very Ministry nor do I presume to become conversant with the work of all the 
Ministries. It is too big a task for one man, but I may mention ill passing abouj 
one or two Ministries to illustrate my point. There is the Ministry of RehabiU' 
tation. As regards the number of meetings, they have done well during the past 
year. But in the last column of the statement, the Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs has taken the trouble to mention the various subjects which each of the 
Standing Committees discussed during each of the meetings that took place during 
the past 12 months. I find one very significant omission, among the subjects 
that were placed before the Standing Committee of the Ministry of Rehabilita
tion. It has evoked a debate in the House recently and the Minister then 
cfTered the plea that as the matter was urgent, it wag not placed before the Com
mittee. The matter relates to the import of Swedish timber huts about which 
there was a very lively debate in the House some days ago, and I find from the 
statement that two meetings of the Standing Committee were called about that 
time, but my charge against the Ministry is that when a meeting was called at 
the time or just before the order was placed for the timber huts, I do not know 
what prevented the Minister from placing this matter, which involved an ex
penditure of Ks. 18 lakhs, before the St-anding Committee of the Ministr>  ̂ The 
rule explicitly states that financial proposals must be placed before the fî tanding 
Committee. *

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma (Uttar Pradesh): Was not sanction taken at least 
generally? It need not be item by item.

Shri Kamath: The matt/or was not discussed at all. It was said by the 
Minister last week that on account of urgency the matter could not be placed 
before the Standing Committee and he went o?i to tell us that the order wr$ 
placed about the end of June, so that the huts might arrive before the monsoon 
set in. T do not know how if the order was placed in June, the hut? could arrive 
before the monsoon set in but that a different matter. I find from the state
ment that a meeting of the Standing Committee was called on the 27th May,
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[Shri Karnath]

1949, and again on the 6th June, 1949, when certainly the Minister vms busy 
considering this matter of the import of timber huts from Sweden. I fify from 
the remarks column—column 4—that this was not among the subjectc discuss
ed by the Standing Committee of this Ministry.

Bhrimati Durgabai (Madras): Sir, on a point oi information, I want to Know 
whether you have fixed any time limit for the speeches on this particular 
motion.

Mr. Speaker: I do not propose to fix any time limit unless I find that the 
debate is unduly being prolonged. But I would invite the hon. Member’s 
attention to the fact that he need not go into the details of his comjlaint. In 
fact, 1 am trying to follow his argument and I see that he is basing it more or 
lefis on inference, so far as I have been able to follow him. He has pointed out 
that, on two days the meetings were held, one in May and another in June and 
he takes the authority of the Minister’s statement that the order was placed 
sometime in June. It is not, therefore, legitimate to nm to the inference im
mediately that the order was really placed at a time when it was possible to take 
the opinion of the Standing Committee. It may have been placed sometime 
between these two dates and it is common ground, whatever happened later on 
In the particular case, that it was a case of urgency. The bon. Member will be 
plea«ied to see that he is arguing on inferences. Of course, he may argue in his 
OWn manner, but one has to see whether factually the inferences are being sup
ported in a manner which cannot be controverted by anybody. If he goes on 
arguing in this manner, there will be no end to the discussion.

Shri Kamath: There is the statement of the Minister for Parliamentary Affairs.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member will see that the statement is only an indi

cation of the subjects discussed. It does not give every subject that was brought 
before the Standing Committee; and even assuming that the statement is 
feXhBuf*tive, as I just pointed out, the possibilities are, that we do not know what 
the facts are in between the meetings. The hon. Minister for Rehabilitation 
ftftid the other day that he wanted to afford shelter to those people before the 
rains started and I believe, if I am not much mistaken, he also said that he 
expected the material would come within six wrecks. Now, his expectations may 
Ĥ 't have been realized and the whole thing may have fallen through. His 
assumptions may Bave been wrong. Therefore, it would not be a legitimate 
thing for the hon. Member to urge that the hon. Minister intentionally kept off 
the matter from the Standing Committee.

Shri Kamath: The matter was not even taken up at the subsequent meetings 
of the Standing Committee.

Mr, Speaker: I would suggest that the matter be put through without any 
further discu>sion.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: To cut short discussion on this point, may I inform my 
hon. friend, Mr. Kamath, that I am a Member of the Standing Advisory Com
mittee attached to the Ministry of Rehabilitation and can say this subject was 
corlainly discus-ed, though it may not have been specifically recorded in the pro- 
ctediug.s. It was discussed not only wMth the Members of the Committee but 
with many other representatives of the refugees who bad assembled in June 
here. When the last rains were on, we were very anxious that some roofed 
shelter shoTild be provided t-o t̂ hose refugees who were to be tiimed out from 
the Connaught Circus and I may say that this subject was certainly discussed, 
though it is just possible that a subsequent decision taken on the subject was 
hot recorded in the proceedings.
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Shrl Tyagi: On a point of order, I still want to suggest that the argument 
which my hon. friend is making before the House is not at all relevant to the 
amendment which he has moved. His amendment is that one of the Standing 
Committees did not function well and therefore its life should be extended.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has not followed his line of argument. He 
is not speaking merely on the amendment but he is speaking on the substantive 
mofjon also. Both are before the House, the substantive motion and the amend
ment, and his point seems to be that these Advisory Committees are not allowed 
to function or are not functioning as they should. That is bis point but he can 
make his point without going into the details of the thing. I think he h®s 
f.ut!iciently made it.

Shii Kamatli: In face of the statement, how can I ......

Mr. SpeaJcer: In that way he will request me to go on till the evening.

Shrl Kamath: I can assure you, Sir, that I will finish in 5 minutes. So' 
also, Mr. Speaker, I am sorry to find from the sintement—I have to rely on it 
though perhaps it may not be as comprehensive and as full as it should have 
btHn, but I have to go by that—I find that the Health Ministry also did not 
throughout last 3 êar,—there were only two m '̂etings, I think—place the major 
project of the rrefabricated Housing Factory before this (Committee. I do rot 
know why it so happened. But thnt is what the Statement here shows. Thoro- 
fo»*e, I would appeal to the Ministers, present and absimt in the House to-day, 
that they should take some more interest in the effective functioning and work- 
ms of these Standing Committees in accordance with and in the spirit of the 
rules fhat this House itself adopted two years ago and reiterated last year.

There is just one more point to which I would like to refer before I sit down. 
The only missing link in this grand chain of standing committees, the Only 
missing link..........  "

Pandit Balkriflhna Sharma: Have you found it?
Shri Kamath: The only missing link is the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs,

] think that that Ministry is now a full-blown and full-blooded Ministry, it has 
})njgreBsed considerably since last year, and I for one feel that hon. friend 
the Minister for Parliamenvia.y Affairs is ripe for a Standmg Commit
tee. I would strongly urge a Standing Committee for his Ministry also, 
it may not b̂» very large with ten or fifteen members, but it may 
be a committee of, say, five, l  think that in spite of his ubiquitous presence on 
all committees, in spite of the clos« liaison he is having with ail the Members 
of Parliament day in and day out, he would be no worse for having a little com
mittee of his own, for his own Ministry, because I have felt during the last y.ear 

.On more than one occasion, that certain things, especially in the field of Parlia 
mentary Affairs, might have been done more satisfactorily, or might have been 
expedited at any rate, if some of us had been closely and intimately associated 
with him. That was not done, and each of us had to speak to h/m privat̂ l̂y 
.which might have been obviated if there was a Standing Committee attaclied to 
that Ministry. I  feel that even now it is not too late, and action may be taken 
by the hon. the Leader of the House to see that this House provides him also 
with a Standing Committee, because otherwise it would not be quite proper.

* I feel that there should not be any invidious distinction or discrimination a? 
among t'he various Ministers of ou • Government. I hope that these few points 
that I have stressed will be taken into consideration by the Leader and by the 
House and necessary action will be taken in this matter.

Mr. Speaker: I do not propose to allow any speech. I will call upon the hon. 
Leader of the House to reply. ___
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Shri jawaharlal Nehru; The hon. Member has traversed various activities of 
Government and surveyed them in regard to this very simple motion that I have 
put forward. But I do not think it is necessary for me to take the time of the 
House in deaHng with all those matters. 1 should, however, like to mention one 
or two facts. One is this. He said that with regard to the Ministry of States 
only one meeting of the Standing Committee had been held. That is perfectly 
correct according to the Statement laid on the Table of the House. But one 
more meeting w'as held since that Statement was made, and so two meetings 
have been held.

An Hon. Member: Yesterday.
Sihri Jawaharlal Kehlii: No, not very recently, some little time back, about 

a month back or more.
Secondly, I think the Statement placed on the Table of the House will show

that, generally speaking, far more meetings of Standing Committees have been 
held than previously. Now, one reason for some slight delay in putting forward 
number which should constitut/e these Committees. The House will notice that 
the inmiber han been raised somewhat, by about fifty per cent, generally, be
cause a lar;,̂ i inimber of new Members have come to the' House and it is our 
desire t) f̂ ive every Member a chance to serve on some Committee. That 
arrangement oi’ rather the working out of it, delayed matters slightly. There 
WMS, as n matter of fact, another prf)posal that there should be no Standing 
was not agreed to, not approved of generally. So this wnis also a reason for 
the slight delay. My colleague the Minister of States tells me that a number 
of rneetinp̂  ̂ h<id been summoned, of the Standing Committees, but they could 
not be held because there was no quonun, and..............

An Hon. Member: No attendance?
Bliri Jawaharlal Nehni: Yes, no quorum, no sufficient attendance. That was 

one of the reasons.
So, I submit that the numbers that I have put forward in this motion are 

edequate. They are not too many, and at the same time, they are certainly not 
too few, and this motion should be put through as it is.

May I say one word about Mr. Kamath’s proposal about a Standing Com' 
mil tee for the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs? i  am not quite sure if ho 
was serioug about it..........

Shri Kamath: I am.
Wiri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is rather difficult to find out from Mr. Kamath’& 

utterances as to when he is serious and when he is not.
Shri Kamath: Is that the only answ'er? Is he serious, Sir?

Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh): Sir, on a point of order. This motion 
may not be taken as a routine matter. I submit that it is not a routine thing 
in as much as there has been an increase in the membership of the Committees, 
by fifty per cent. Also, this is the only occasion when ŵe can assess and kî ow 
how' far the Standing Committees have performed their duties during the Inst 
year. Ever. la>̂ t year, Sir, you w’ere kind enough to allow at least half a 
dozen Members to take î art in the discussion on the work of the Standing 
Committees. There ŵ ere some suggestions made by a responsible Memb *r 
of the House, the Deputy-Spenker. And if somebody wants to suggest some 
thing or place some points before the House on the actual w'orking of these 
Standing Committees so far as these subjects are concerned, I think that sh ould 
be peifectly in order and should be permitted. I do not suggest that we chould 
discuss this matter at very great length. But since there has been a change in
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the rnotiou, it is not an entirely routine matter or of a routine character. Th r̂e 
as tliv3 hon. Leader of the H ouse mentioned, the novel suggestion mad© 

m som e quarters that there need not be......
Mr, Spe&ker: He need not curry on his spee<*h. He wuuted to raise a point 

of ci'der. Well, I do not think the ĉ is really any point of order at all. It is 
because I did not think it merely a formal motion that I permitted Mr. Kamath 
to speak, and he has made a speech of about 20 to 25 minutos.

An Hon. M ember: That is preventing others from speaking.
Mr. Speaker: It is not a question of preventing others. It is a question of 

seeing that the tune of the whole House is not unnecessarily taken in saying the 
same thing over and over again. I do not think any point of order really arises. 
I am putting the amendment to the House ̂

Shrl K am ath: What will happen during the interregnum?
Mr. Speaker: There is no question of interregnum. It depends on the decision 

of the House on the amendment. As I pointed out there is no question of inter* 
regijum because a new Standing Committee is coming up. It is not that it 
should exist on all the 365 days of the year. I shall put the amendment now,

Shrl Tirumala Rao (M adras) : The Prim e M inister has not concluded.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I had concluded. B u t I would like to Ray th«t I do 

not see v̂ ’here the interregnum  com es in. Action will l)e taken and peHii4)s it 
will take a week or so but 1 do not think that can be called a sioppage of 
activ ities.

Dr. Deshmukh: In view of your rulin<r, y would not like to say anything more 
but T do not think it is absoIuLely fair that no discussion should take place.

Mr. Speaker: It is not proper on the part of hon. Members to bring any 
question of fairness. We are all here for earnestly putting through work, diS' 
cussing as much as necessary, at the same time taking care to see that we do not 
unnecessarily prolong matters over which we need not speak at any length of 
time. The essence of democracy is freedom of speech no doubt but that does 
not mean speech at any length and at the pleasure of any Member who like®
iio speak.

Shri K am ath: Is the Leader of the House in a position to assure us that the 
present Co.namittees w'ill continue till the election of the new ones?

Mr. Speaker: It is not a matter which depends on the opinion of the House. 
It is a matter of law. Hon. Members are competent enough to decide for 
themselves as to whether there is an interregnum and what the result of the 
interregnum will be. I will now put the amendment to the House. The 
question is:

"Thai in the oriĵ inal motion the following be added at th© end, namely .
'and the Standing Commiltees elected \>y the Legislature for the 6nancial year 1949-50 

do continue to function tull such time ae the new !̂ tanding Committees are not 
con8tltu<ed in accordance with thig motion’.”

The motion waff veqaUved. *
Mr, Speaker: The question is:
"That t)iis House do proceed to elect, in such manner as the hon. the Speaker »nay 

direct, memberH * 0 .serve until the end of the next f̂ mvncial year on Standing CommiiteM 
to advise o j \ subjects concerning the undermentioned Ministneg and Depfirtinent of the 
Govrrnment of India, the number to l»e w elected in respect nf each Ministry and ‘Depart
ment, excluding Uie Chainnan. Vice-Chairman (if any) And tiie Oovemment Chief Whip, 
being at; follows :

Ministry of Agriculture ... 15
Ministry of Commerce .. 15
Ministry of Communications ... 15
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Ministry of Defence 
Ministry of Education 
Ministry of External Afiairg 
Ministry of Food ...
Ministry of Health 
Ministry of Home Affair®
Mini*fttry of Industry and Supply ...
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
Ministry of Labour ... ...
Ministry of Law ... ... ...
Ministry of RehabiliiaiioQ m m
Ministry of States ... ...
Ministry of Transport (other than Roads) 
Ministry of Works, Mines and Power ... 
Department of Scientific Research

The m otion was adopted.

tfj.

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
10
15
15
15
15
10. *

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform hon. Members that the following dates have 
been fixed for receiving nominationB and holding elections, if necessary, in 
necfion with the following Committees, namely:

D \ie for 
nomination

1. Ministry of Agriculture
2. Minis ry of Commerco
8. Ministry of Communications
4. Ministry of Defence

5. Ministry of Edunation
6. Ministry of External Affairs
7. Ministry of Food
8. Ministry of Health

0. Ministry nf Home Affairs 
10. MininVry of Industry and Supply 
1 .̂ Min'fitry of Information and Bioadcasting 
12. M nis ry of L'ibour

18. Ministry of L a w
14. Ministry of Behnbilitatiou
15. Ministry of States
16. Ministry of Transport (other than Roads)

17. Ministry of Works, M nes and Power
18. Department of Scientific Reserach

1-4-1960

D to for 
el t̂ioo

4-4-1960

3-4-1930 6>4-1950

4-4-1950

■ 0-4-1950

6-4-1950

8-4-1950

e-4-1950 10-4-19S0

The nomination for these Committees will be received in Notice Office upto 
12 Noon on the dates mentioned for the purpose. The elections, which will 
be conducted by means of the single transferable vote, will be held in the 
Assistant Secretary’s Room (No. 21) in the Parliament House between the 
hours 10.80 A.M. and 1 P.M.

NAWAB SALAR JUNG BAHADUR (ADMINISTRATION OF ASSETS) BILL 
The Mini6ter of Home Aflaiis and the States (Sardar Patel): I beg to

move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the administration of the agseis 
of the late Nawab Salnr Jung Bahadur of Hyderabad and for matters connected 
therewith.

Mx* Speaker: The question is:
“That leave bo granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the adminifltration of the 

assets of th* late Nawab Salar Jung Bahadur of Hyderabad and for matters connected 
tlierewith.’*

The m otion was adopted. 
sardar Patel: I introduce the Bill.



The Ministtt of Ziaw (Dr. Ambedkar); I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to repeal certain enactments and to amend certain other enactments.

Mr. Speaker: The question is;
•Thut leave be granted to tatroduc* a Bill to rej>«al certain enactmeata and to amwid 

oertain other enactment*. ”
The, m otion wa» adopted.

X>i. Ambedktf: I  introduce the Bill.

R E P E A L I N G  A N D  A M E N D I N G  B I L L

INDIAN TARIFF (THIRD AMENDMENT) BILL 
[ A m k n d m e n t  o f  I t e m s  Nos. 28(4), 60(6), e t c . to  F i r s t  S c h e d u l e ]

The Minlstet of Commerce (Shri Heogy): Sir, I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1934.

Mr. Speaker: The question is: ^
“ That leave bo granted to introduce a Bill further bo amend the Indmn Tariff Act, 19M

The m oiion was adopted.

Bhii Neogy: I introduce the Bill.

TEAN8FER OF PRISONERS BILL
The Minister o! Home Affairs and the Stales (Sardar Patel): I beg to move;

“That the Bill to provide for the removal from one State to another of persons confined 
in a prison, Le taken into consideration.'*

As probably the hon. Members of the House are aware, Section 29 of the 
PrisoiD'̂ TS’ Act provides for the removal of prisoners from one prison to another 
so ft̂ r as provinces 6U*e concerned. That is, this would cover only States in 
Parts A, C and D of the First Schedule to the Constitution but will not cover 
transfer of prisoners between States in Part B to States in other Partg of the 
Schedule, In order to provide against contingencies of this nature and al̂ o 
in the interest of uniformity of law we felt that we should have power to effect 
such transfers. In some of the States the arrangements for keeping prisoner  ̂
are so ineffective and meagre—and several cases of prisoners escaping from 
prison have happened where the prisoners have, subsequent to absconding, com 
mitted offences—that it is found necessary to take this kind of power by the 
.Slate 0 1 to enable us to transfe:* them to other areas where they will not have 
thesie facilities. We examined the question whether this coul4 be achieved by 
amending the Indian Prisoners’ Act but it was found that sinco thf- pith and 
substaxice of the Act referred to the subjects within the legislotive field of the 
•Stati-js, we could rot legally do so; it is not therefore, con'potî r.t for û i to 
secure this object by amending that Act. At the same time the removal of 
prisoners from one unit to another is on the Concurrent List and it would bo 
competent for this House to legislate for such removal. For this reason we had 
to briug a self-contained legislation before the House. This has necessitated 
an amendment to Section 29 of the Prisoners’ Act which would strictly be 
confined only to transfer within a particular State.
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Mr. SpeAker; The quefition is:
“That the Bill to provide for the removal from one State to another of perioni confined 

in a prison, be taken into consideration.’'
The motion wan adopted.
Mr. Speaker: We will now take the Bill clause by clause.
There is an amendment by Mr. Eoddi to clause 3, Does he wish to move 

that?
Bardar Patel: I accept that,

Mr. Speaker: I will place clause 2 first, The question is.
‘That Clause 2 stand part of the Bill.”
The motion wâ  adopted.
Clause 2 waa added to the BilL
Shrl P. Bafli Reddi (Madras): I beg .to move:

“That in sub-clauso (2) of clause 5, the words 'in the first State’ be omitted**.
Mr. Speaker: I understand the Minister is accepting the amendment. So I 

put it to the House.
The question is;
“That in sub-claute (2) of clause 3. the words 'in the first State’ be omitted”.
Thr. m o t i o n  ivafi a d o p t e d .

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“That cluuBei 3, a» amended, stand part of the Bill”.
Tlui motion was adopted.
Clause 8, as ananded, was added to the Bill.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“That Clauae 4 stand part of the Bill”.
The motion wan adopted.
Clause 4 was added to the BilL 
Claufie 1 wan added to the Bill.
The Title and the Enacting Formula were added to the Bill.
Bardar Patel: I beg to move:
“Tliat the Bill, as amended, be paaeed”.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“That the Bill, a« amended, bo pawed”.
The motion wuff adopted.
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DBUGS (CONTROL) BILL
Th« Minister ol IndoBtry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee); I beg to move:
“That the Bill to provide for the control of the sale, supply and distribution of drugs, 

be taken into confiiderution.”
The House will recall that after devaluation it was decided by Government 

to an Ordinance to control the prices of some drugs which it was thought 
Would specially be afTected on account of the fluctuations in prices due to de 
valuation. According to the Constitution as it then stood, it was not possible 
for Ciovernment to have an all-India legislation.



[M r . D e p u ty -S p b a k e r  in the Oiair]
'J'he Ordinance which wag promulgated by the Central Government aj)plied 

only to the Centrally Administered Areas, and similar Ordinances were promul
gated in the different provinces and States of the country. Now, this Ordinance 
is goinp to expire in the next few days and it has been decided in consultation 
with the State Governments that the Ordinance should be transformed into 
Law passed by Parliament. So far as the States are concenied, Madras, 
Madhya Bharat, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Orissa, vhc Punjab and Mysore 
have already leplaced their Ordinances by Acts of their Ije^islatures, and other 
States also propose to do the same. Of course they have made some minor 
alterations So fur as we are concerned, today we are thinking only of the 
Centnilly Administered Areas, the most important of which is Delhi. 1 have 
been o ŝui’ed by the Heads of these Administrations tiint the Ordinance has 
worked fairly well. The reason ŵ hy the pnces in respect of most of these 
drugs have not fluctuated to a very large extent is that as a matter of policy we 
decided to raise the import of some of the special drugs which would be requir
ed for the country’s use. Tn fact, the House will be interested to know thafc 
the import ceiling foi the half year ending December 1949 for drups and medi
cines was Rs. 304 lakhs and the ceiling for the current half year has been raised 
to Rs. 353 lakhs, and a portion of that—more than Rs. 100 lakhs—has been 
allotted to the dollar area. Thig is a non-controversial measure. It is an Ac# 
the object of which is to supply drugs to suffering people, and I am sure tha 
Members of the House will give it their fullest support.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): Are all drugs good?
Dr. 8. P. MGokerJee: So far as the amendments are concerned, there are one 

or two verbal changes which have been suggested and I am prepared to accepts 
them when these amendments are moved.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:
**Thai the Bill to provide for the control of the tale, eupply and dlBtribution of driigŝ  

be taken into consideration.’'

Shari T. T. Krifllinamacliarl (Mad as): l have only to mention one or two 
minor details in regnrd to the administration of this measure for the consi
deration of the hon. Minister. The hon. Minister himself stated that circums
tances have changed with regard to the control of drugs. Under entry 19 of the 
Concurrent List of Schedule VII of the Constitution, the Central Governmenfc 
has got powers to enact a Drug Control Act, which includes the control of the 
sale, supply and distribution of drugs. So, it would seem that though tliis 
particular Bill is to replace an Ordinance, it would be better for the C'entral 
Government to undertake a comprehensive legislal'ion which will apply uni
formly all over the country and thus replace the various pieces of State legis
lation which vary in detail and nlso in the manner of itn administ ation. Tl.is 
is one point which I would like to submit to the hon. Minister and to the 
Government.

The second point that I would like to raise is this that in the administration 
of this measure I wonder if the Minister or his Department have takon nccount 
of the experience of the Government of India in the operation of (( similar 
mensure that existed during the war period. After initial difficulties nnd per
haps mismanagement the then Government of In d ia  w ere »*ble to evolve a 
very satisfactory m eth o d  of drug  control w hich  n o t only  provided  for the su p p ly  
of medicines to people (it reasonable ra te s  b u t also en su red  to the trnde a rea
sonable amount of profit. The operative clause in this particular measure is 
c lause  8 which allow s th e  G o v e rn m en t to  no tify  th e  d rugs to  which th is  A c t 
applies and provision is also m ad e  to  give th e  G o v ern m en t pow er to re g u la te  
p rices . T hese  th h ig s  req u ire  very  ca re fu l ex am in a tio n , and  I  m u it say th u l
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ill view of certain defects which have been pointed out to me by the trade,; 
I feel that the persons who have bestowed attention wifch regar.d to the adminis
tration of the Ordint.nes which this Bill seeks to replace, have not given eno\Jgh 
attention to this rnulter. For on© thing the complaint is general thj;t in cer
tain types of drugs, the margin allowed to the dealer is not adequate, and in 
assessing the nuirgin of profit, Government have not taken into account the 
fact thitt most of these drug-dealers in places like Delhi and other Centrally 
Administered Areas are not themselves importers in the first instance, but 
have to purchase their requirements through dealers in Bombay and that in 
Bombay a very high iat(! of sales tax is in operation. Even though the Bombay 
Stiles fax Act permits a small rebate on up-country despatches, nevertheless 
it means that a large portion of the profit that is allowed to the dealers is taken 
away. The second factor is the cost of transport. The important drugs are 
being transhipped by air, and the cost of this type of transit consumes from 
8 to 5 per cent, of tlie listed price of these drugsi. If without taking into 
account the operation of the sales tax in Bombay and the cost of air freight, 
Eomebody fixes the profit at 10 or 12 per cent, to a dealer, obviously the dealer 
is not interested in making available the important drugs that the people need. 
Therefore I wculd like the hon. Minister to impress upon his advisers in 
bis Department that they should go into the matter more fully, taking the 
trade into consultation, before fixing the prices, and I would once again com
mend to him the example of the Government in regard to the administration 
of controls during the war as worth while following.

The second factor that I would like to mention is that in drawing up the 
list of iirticles that come within the scope of a measure Jike this, the more 
important ones that are l eeded daily are left out. For instance, I was told that 
ordinary things like Andrews Liver Salt or Eno’s Fruit Salt is left out on the 
supposition, I suppose, that there are plenty of such goods available in the 
market ard therefore the prices will not rise, and the normal factors which 
determine will operate. Sometimes, drugs which have really no market
at all are jisted. I think if there is to be drug control, the Jjchedule should be 
comprehensive and should cover practically all the more important drugs so far 
as the consumer is concen .̂ed.

The third thing that I would like to mention is this. Even though it is 
a fact that the State Governments copy the list of drugs brought under con
trol by the Central measure in the application of such controls to the paiticu- 
lar State, it is not always done, and where it is done, the mistakes of the Cen
tral measure are also copied. Therefore, the Centre has got to be very care
ful in drawing up the list. The second consideration is that the Centre having 
power under Entry No. 19 of the Concurrent List of Schedule VIT, it is worth 
while for the hon. Minister either himself or through the Health Dilinistry to 
ask for the details of the scope and working of the State control measures bo 
as to ensure uniformity even before introducing a comprehensive measure in 
this House. I do hope that these minor points will be attended by the hon. 
Minister.

Dr. Deshmakh (Madhya Fradesh): There can be no quarrel with the 
main provisions and purpose of the Bill that has been placed betore the House. 
But, so far as the nature of the Bill is concerned, I would cortainly agree 
with my hon. friend who has just sat down that a: more comprnhenpive legis
lation would probably serve a better purpose.

I wish that the hon. Minister had given us a little more -nformation abouH 
the way in which this Ordinance worked during the time it *vas in operation, 
whether there have been any prosecutions, whether there have b̂ ên any cases 
brought to the notice of Government, and if so, how they have been dealt
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with and whether on the whole the control that has been exercisod as a result 
of this Ordinance has been effective and in the public interest. He will pro
bably give this information when he replies.

There are one or two questions which I would like to refer to specifically. 
The complaint of people that very often drugs are sold at bl.vckmarket prices 
is by no means rare. This happens in different ways. It also happens some
times that Ihera is blackmarketing so far as a particular make of the drugs if 
concerned. A certain make is more popular thim the others. In spite of the 
fuct that some chemist has stocks of a certain article, simply becfinse it ii 
more efficacious in the opinion of some medical practitioners, there is a ten- 
<lency to charge higher prices. I would also like to know whether besides the 
ordiunry police vii îlance and police administration, tjjere is any other agency 
by which any cojitiol or supervision is exercised on these various shops and 
de.MJors.

Thirdly, I would a)so like to ask him whether he is dealing with the issue of 
licences for the importing of these drugs. So far as my information goes, tbii 
is done by the Commerce Ministry. As far as I am aware, for the current six 
months, licences have been issued only for Rs. 1,10,000 as ĵgainst a remiire* 
ment of Rs. 350 lakhs or 345 lakhs as stated by the hon. Minister. I know 
it as a positive fact that licences have been issued only for Rs. 1,10,(X)0. The 
natural result is that, at the present moment, there is hardly any penicillin 
available in Delhi. A lot of people have complained to me that penicillin which 
is being very largely used and which we are also trying to manufacture io 
India, is very scarce at the moment. I hope the hon. Minister will kindly 
obtain the figures from the Commerce Ministry if whht I say is true. There 
is also the common complaint so far as the giving of the licences is concerned. 
A particular firm which is a wholesaler and is importing V̂om Western Germany, 
was given licence to the extent of Rs. 11 lakhs last year. Naturally, a firm 
that distributes drugs on such a large scale, will have certain administrative 
arrangements. For the next six months, however, this particular firm haa 
been given licence for about Rs. 50,(X)0 only. This is the Rorl of thing that 
is liappening so far as licensing is concerned and some new-cjomers also have 
been given licences worth Rs. 30,000 each. In all probability, they have no 
arrangements for the distribution of these drugs and there will probably be 
the usual story of these licences falling into the hands of somebody else and 
the consumer being required to pay higher prices. This is also one of the 
points that I would like my hon. friend to consider and see namely that, while 
we empower Government with all the powers that are provided in the Bill| 
they are properly administered or not and whether there is any room for com
plaints. He should also make every effort to see that there is proper super
vision and control.

Pro!. Ranga (Madras): I would like to register my oft repeated demand that 
the hon. Minister for Industry and Supply who is elso incharge of these 
controls, should not lose any more time in getting a scientific study made of the 
way in which these controls have worked and the results of their working. In 
England they have made such a study. Such a study has been made in vari
ous other countries also. For the last three or four years, I have been making 
this demand. But, no effort has so far been made in this direction. I agree 
with my hon. friend Dr. Defhrnukh in his plea that the hon. Minister may 
give us at least a brief account of the experience of his own Ministry in regard 
to the working of these controls. Generally speaking, it is the educated peo* 
pie who deal in these articles, that is doctors and people in charge of dispeu- 
earles, and the chemists. We must also remember that even educated people 
are often times cbliced to pay blackmarket prices just because they are not 
able to jret these thingja from the chemists. It also happens ihat in some of 
our niofussil areas, doctors themselves are not above getting into some sort
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of arruiigement with the chemists, and the doctors issue prescriptions, and 
when the poor people go to the chemists, they are not able to get these medi
cines unless thc7  pay blackmarket prices. Therefore, we would like to know 
what steps the hon. Minister proposes to take, or he is taking already, both 
here in the Ce:itrally Administered Areaw as well as in the other Htates to pro
tect the people from these blackmarketing operations in the distribution oj 
these drugs.

D r. S . P . M ookerjee : I shall be very brief in rny reply. The fnsi point 
raised by Mr. T. T. Krishnami^chari is that it may be desirable to have an all 
India legislation regarding drug control. That matter has been reftirred to the 
States. But, generally speaking, they are reluctant to have an all India legis
lation. They would rather prefer that each State may be allowed to have its 
own legislation within a general frame-work which may be approved Ly the 
Central Government. But I am quite prepared to take up this matter again in 
consultation with the Ministry of Health. I know certain good results wiU 
follow if such a course is adopted. Our attempt will be to see that these dxugs 
are  available in sufficient, quantities so that there may be no need for control ab 
oil. That w ould  be the best solution.

The second question which Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari asked ŵ as whether 
we followed the system which was evolved during the w’ar, whea 
there was a large scale control over drugs? In fact the basis of this 
new Ordinance is closely related to the system which was then approved. 
When the officers worked it out they had before them the entire structure of 
organisation and administration which worked with a considerable 
amount of success during the war period. We bore that fact in mind.

With legyrd to the way in which this has worked, as I said in the beginning 
of my remarks, we are concerned with only the Centrally Administered Areas. I 
have got here a report of the Director, Health Services, Delhi. According to  
him the Ordinance has proved very helpful both to the Administration and to  
the public. Blackmarket or rise in prices has been practically nil. There 
were a few proHecutions, only two or three, since the pronnilgation of the 
Ordinance and they resulted in the temporary cancellation of the licences of 
the dealers.

Several of my friends have asked me whether any compltdnis have been 
received regarding the working of this control. Usually what I have found ia 
that some Member or other of this House receives information of breaches of 
the control order much more quickly than even Ministers of the Government.
So far as my recollection goes there has not been one single Instance of allega
tion of the breach of this control order. That, I believe, is sui?icieat proof that 
things have worked fairly satisfactorily.

It was said that the traders went to Mr. Krishnamachari and complained 
to him that the rate of profit was not quite satisfactory in some cases . As « 
result of my enquiry I find that the trade has not complained to the Adminig- 
tration at all. If there had been any traders who have specially complained to  
Mr. Krishnamachari I would request him to tell them to go to the Chief Com
missioner and point out to him what exactly their difficulties have been. In fact 
I  find that the margin of profits which we have allowed varies in m âiy cases 
from  26 to 83 I/B per cent. If thei-e ort^ certain tra d e rs  who are not satisfied with 
th is  m arg in  of profit it  w ill be very  d ifficu lt fo r Q overnznen t to  sa tisfy  th e m .
As rega l Is th e  ra te s  I  m ay  assu re  th e  H o u se  t h a t  th e y  w ere  decided  upon  in  
co n su lta tio n  w ith  th e  re p re se n ta tiv e s  of th e  tra d e  an d  som e of o u r officers 

w e n t to  B o m b ay  an d  u p  th e  sc h e d u le ........
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Shrl T. T. Krielmaniacliari: On a point of infonnation I may say that I 
have got here a copy of a letter written to th© Under-Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, Ministry of Industry and Supply drawing their attention to ono 
particular item, namely, CibazoJ, manufactured by Ciba Ltd., ou which the 
prpfit that has been allowed is only ten per cent, and that ia taken away by tha 
Bombay eaies tax and the transit from Bombay to Delhi.

Dr. S. P. Hmkerlee: That was perhapB so when the rates were originally 
fixed. If there are particular cases where the matter will huve to be re
examined, Governuient will be prepared to do so.

Although tlie total number of categories of durgs is only ten, the actual num
ber of iterri3  comes to 2,000. What Government were anxious was that they 
should noil unneessarii}  ̂ increase the bulk and thus not be able to control. It was 
mucfh better to have a shorter list and have an effective oontrol. Of courge 
that matter can bo examined.

Lastly, my hon. friend Prof. Ranga asked how ex iio tly  tlie controls worked 
in different parts of the country. Actually my Ministry is not responsible for 
the working of these controls. The powers have been delegated to the Adminis
trations concerned as it is only thus that the control can be worked. The re- 
porte which 1 have seen indicate that the control has worked fairly satisfacto
rily.

PtOf. B&nga: I want a special enquiry txD be conducted.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee; I agree with Prof. Ranga that up till now we have not 

been able to hold any special technical enquiry regarding the working of the 
controls. In iact the enquiry has been i)erhap» on the other side; there has 
been a lo scientific enquiry as to how the controls can be evaded.

As reĵ ards the other suggestions which hon. Members have made I shall con
sult the Health Ministry and if any suitable action is to be .̂ aken we will take 
^he necessary steps.

Dr. Detduoukh: What about licences?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I have called for the information and after lunch I 

will give the hon. Member the information that he has asked for. Accord
ing to the iic:ures I have got for the half year ending December 1949 the irnporc
ceiling was 804 lakhs of which 100 lakhs was from dollar area. Prior to deva
luation thie V as only 40 lakhs, so that we have increased the dollar allotment 
by 60 lakhs for the half year ending December 1949. The total as I said came 
to 304 lakhs. How much of this has actually been panted I shall get the
information. When we continue the further consideration of the Hill that in*
formation will be supplied.

Shri Biflrwanath Da« (Orissa): What was the reason which led Goverrmient 
to allow these people a profit of 30 per cent, on some medicines?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: That includes the dealer’s commission and his char
ges for storage, etc., which varies between ten per cent, and 30 per cent.

Shrl Bifiwanath Das: It is excessive and high.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It may be in some cases.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:

*‘That the Hill to provid« for the control of talo, s u p p ly  and diftrilnition of 
be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.
The House then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.
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The House reasnmbled aftjBT Lunch at Half Past, Two of the Clock.

[Mb. S pe a k e r  in the Chair]
EXTENSION OF SESSION OP PARLIAMENT

Shrl Sidhva (Madhya PracleBh): Sir, before you start any businesg, maj I  
enquire if th« session is to be extended would it be announced early, so that 
Members who want to send in questions can have sufficient time? Ten days- 
notice is required and that is why I am raising this point.

Mr. Speaker: I may give the Members one facility. They can send me 
questions in anticipation of extension. They need not wait till the extension 
is announced. That will S'erve the purpose.

Shrl 0. Subramaniam (Madras):Up to what date?
Mr. Speaker: It is very difficult to say up to what date. But Mr. Sidhva

knows best. I shull try to make some departmental allotment and all that. 
But whatever that may be, so far as Mr. Sidhva is concerned, he knows and 
htt is always far in advance. I do not think I am giving out a secret if 1 tell 
the House that it was on the 9th of January that Mr. Sidhva tabled questions
right up to the 12th of April 1

An Hon. Member: How are we to know what particular Ministers will be 
replying to questions on particular dates?

Mr. Speaker: That I shall arrange and send a circular. Of course this is on 
the assiimption that the session will be extended. It may not be extended. 
Then of course the further notices will fall through, and I suppose hon. Mem
bers will not insist that because this announcement was made, therefore w b 
must sit longer!

DRUGS (CONTROL) BILL—concZd.
Mr. Speaker: The House was discussing t̂ he Bill to provide for the con

trol of the sale, supply and distribution of drugs. Now we will take up the 
Bill clause by clause. I shall take up those clauses collectively in respect of 
which there are no amendments. The question is :

“ That flauft(*e 2, 3 and 4 stand part of the Bill.”
The motion wan adopted.
Clauses 2, 8 and 4 were added to the Bill.
Shri P. Baai Redili (Madras): I beg to move:
''‘That in part (c) of clause 5, for tlie word ‘article’ the word ‘drug’ be aubttiluied". 
Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: I am prepared to Hccept that amendment.
Mr. Speaker: The question is :

“ That in part (c) of clauae 5, for the word ‘article’ the word ‘drug’ be substituted” .
The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘‘That clause 5, as amended, st^nd part of the Bill’'.
The motion wâ  adopted.
Clause 5, as amended, wo4i added to the BUI.
CiauHB 0 was added to the Bill,
Shri Mimavalli (Bombay): I beg to move:
“That in clauae 7, after the words 'Chief Commiiitioner’ oocuTring in the last line, th« 

words ‘or other officer, empowered in this l>ehalf, >>y the Chief CommisBioner’ be inserted."
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J beg to submit that under this clause ‘any person having in his possession 
A quantity oi any drug exceeding that permitted by or under this Act shall fortli- 
with report the fact to the Chief Commissioner or other officer empowered in 
this behalf by the Chief Coniiiiissioner empowers other officer besides the Chief 
Coiiiiiiissi( îier. But ibis i)(U't has been oiiiitted in the labt-̂ ?r portion of the
clause where it says ‘and shall take such action as to the shortage, distnbution or
dispoh’.al of the excess quantity as the Chief Commissioner may direct’. I intend 
to fill up this lacuna }),v this anieiidment by saying 'and shall take such action 
06 to tho storage, distrihntioii or disposal of the excess quantity as the Chief 
CommissMner or other officer, empowered in this behalf, bv tne Chief Com- 
mifiioner may direct’. If thih amendment is not accepted, what will happen is 
that the other officer who is empowered in this behalf by the Chief Oomniissioner 
and to whom the matter has been reported will not know what he should do, 
after the Miattcr is rqiorted to him, as envisaged, in the above clause. So, in 
order to eii.powo."’ him U) issue orders; as to the storage, distril»ution or disposal, 
I think this amendment is necessary. I hope the hon. Minister will accept it.

Dr. S. P. Mookeijee: I have been advised that this is not necessary. The 
Chief Conruriissioner has the power to delegate, whenever he is required to do so.
So far MS the action to be taken is concerned, there the direction that the Chief 
Commissioner may issue may be according to rules under clause 17. From tha# 
point of view 1 have been a<ivised that it will not create any lacuna or difficulty 
if the cUuise is left as it has been drafted.

Shrl Mimavalli: Then 1 do not want to press it,
Mr. Speaker; I find that Mr. JU*ddi‘s amendment is to the same effect. So 

I will now put the clause.
The question is:
“That ciause 7 ffand part of the Bill.”
The mot ion wan adopted.
Clause  7 wan added to the Bill .
Shrl MiinavalJl: I beg to move:

'‘ThAt ill clause 8, for tlio wordii ‘any drug wilihin the limits u& to quantity, if any, impofl«d 
by this Act' thi) wor<l)r; ‘any drug, within the limits of the quantity, which is innpoacd, by 
this Act’, ho substituted.” "

I wanted to make it more clear and I have nothing to add further than wha# 
has been stated in the amendment.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: This is not necessary. It iê  a question of changing the 
lunguage. We may leave it as it is.

Mr. Speaicer: Is the hon. Member agreeable to it?
Shrl MunavaJU: I do not wish to press the amendment.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"‘That 8 stand part of the Bill.”
The motion tvas adopted.
Claufte 8 wati added to the Bill.  •
Stall P. Basi Saddi: I beg to move:
“That in tfuh-cjau  ̂ (1) of clauw. 9, the words ‘if the amonTit of the purchase i» ftv#

imi>ee9 c-r nioro. in nil nnd. if tl’.o amount of the purchase i» lea» ihan five rupeM.
when BO requpî ted by the purrhaner’, be omitted*’.

I submit that the bulk of the purchases is less than Ite. 5. So, if the limii 
ifl put at Bs. 6, the very object of the clause is defeated. I, therefore, fubmb
that this limit of Es. 5 may not be imposed so far as these cash memos are
oonceraed, because, as I said, in most of the cases the value of tihe purchaae 
happens to be less than Rs. 5. I hope the hon. Minisler will accept the amend-
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Dr. B. P. Mooker]ea: I t  is n o t  re a lly  n e c e s s a iy  to  h a v e  th is  a m e u d m e n t. l i  
|ihe  p u rc h a s e r  so d es ire s , h e  c a n  g e t th e  re c e ip t. But if y o u  m a k e  it Ciiinpul- 
Bory, th e re  m ig h t b e  com p lica tio n s . And a ll th e  a d m in is tra t io n s  h a v e  re p o r te d  
l ^ t  i t  has n o t  c re a te d  a n y  d ifficu lty . I o p p o se  th e  a m e n d m e n t.

Shri P. Baal Beddi: Sir, 1 do not press the amendment,
Shrl Eossain Imam (Bihar): Is there any sales tax on drugs?
Dr. S. P. Modkerjee: Yes.
Shri Hoesain Imam: Then he must issue the receipts. If it is made

necessary to issue receipts then how does it complicate matters?
ICr. Speaker: So I will put the clause to vote. The question is:
“That clauao 9 stand part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.
Clause 0 was added to the Bill.
Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 'Sdr, I find that a supplementary List, 

No. 1, of further amendments has just been placed before us and therein I find 
that the hon. Minister proposes to move an amendment similar to the one that 
I  had tabled. If he is going to move that amendment I will be satisfied with 
that.

Dr, S. P. Mookerjee: Yes.
Shri J. B. Kapoor: Then I am not moving mine.
Dr. S. P. Moakerjee: I beg to move:
(i) '*That in the marginal heading to clause 10, for the words ‘exhibiting price iiflt’ th* 

words 'exhibiting list of prices and stocks’ be substituted.”
(ii) “That in sub-clause (1) of clause 10 for the words ‘to exhibit on the premises a 

price liBt of drugs held for skle’ the following be fiubstitutjad :
‘to exhibit on tlio premises a price list of drugs held for sale and the quantities of 

such drugs in his possession’.”

I accept the general principle underlying the amendment proposed t̂ j be 
moved by Mr. Kapoor, namely, that apart from prices there should be some 
publicity given about the stocks held by the dealers. I propose to achieve the 
Bam.̂  end by nmending clause 10 in the way I have suggested. In other words, 
according to the orders which the Chief Commissioner may issue, it will be for 
him to indicate how exactly the stocks should be publicised. Mr. Kapoor 
8 U g g e « te d  that i t  should be done day to day. Well, that m i g h t  be administra
tively difficult but we might have the list hung up and then it might be amended 
and broiight up-to-date, say, at the end of each week. So I accept the principle 
of his amendment atid I suggest the House may adopt it in the way in which
I propose U) give cfl’e c t  t-o it.

Hr. Speaker: As regards the first amendment, I might say that I have
ruled in tlio cases of so many amendments here that the marginal note does 
not form part of the Bill. »So, I would not put that to vote but the draftsman 
will see Ui it that he corrects it. Accordingly, I will put only the st*cond one. 
Amendment moved:

“Tliat in sub-clause (1) of clause 10 for the words ‘to exhibit on the premises a price 
list of drugs hold for sale’, the following be substituted :

“ to exhibit on the premiaM a price list of drugs held for sale and the quantities of 
ftuch drugs in his posHOsaion’.”

Shri J. B. Kapoor: I think even according to the amendment proposed
by the hon. Minister, it will be incvmibent on the dealer to show, along with 
the prico of drugs, the stoeks that he has in his possession, and the question 
of the weekly list showing the quantity of drugs in his possession does not arise.
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Just as the price list will be hung up, so also the stock position will also ba 
indicated along with the prices. Whether it is daily or weekly or fortnightly» 
whatever it be, that rule will apply both to the price list and to the stocks.

• 4s-f ^  )y^

yi ^

^ ^  ly^ ^
01^ ^  U*^ ))l -A ^  tiZJ ^  ,̂5-*̂ - A

-  ^  la . )f)Jf ^  »5 IflAJUki ^  4j*»l ^  ( j - f  -  4^

{English translation of the above speech)
Khwaja Inait TTllah (Bihar): I wish that the hst that is hung should be

In English and Hindi both. Because generally a majority of the customers 
do not know English. Moreover as Hindi has beccome our national language 
therefore we ought to support Hindi. Therefore the list should be in both the 
languages aud the signature of the proprietor also should be upon the list. 
Because when a shopkeeper is detected thon he alleges that the list in question 
was not his and somebody else has placed the list there. The result is that 
when a case is filed against him he goes scot-free. Therefore his signature 
must be there so that he may be held responsible for that.

 ̂ ^  ^ 3tt i

Mr, Speaker: I think this would be incorporated in the rule*
lihat are framed.

Dr. S. P. Mookeriee: The rules may provide for it. In fact, so far as my 
information goes in some places the language of the State also is used—it maj 
not be Hindi, it may be some other language; for instance, my friend the 
Defence Minister wants that it must be Gurmukhi in Punjab.

So far as the si^ature is concerned, my friend has apparently some actual 
experience frond which he is speaking. But even the signature may be denied;̂  
If the dealer wants to deal with it in a particular way he may deny the signature 
too. Any way the suggestion will be borne in mindj,

ICr. Speaker: So I will put the amendment aa it ia. The question is:
**Th»t in ffiib-clAuse (1) of claaa« 10 for ih« words *to «xhibit on the premiiM a prioa 

liit  of drug! held for lale’, the foUowiiig be flabititated:
‘to exhibit cfi the premineB a price list of drags held for gale and the quontitief of 

siich drugi in his poBsession’.**
The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: The question is: *
"'That danse 10, as amended  ̂ stand part of the Bill**.
The motion was adopted.
Clause 10, as amended, was added to the BilU

• Mx. Speaker: The question is:
*'That daoje 11 stand part of the Bill*'.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 11 was added to the Bil,
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D r. s. p .  H o o k e rje e : I  beg to  m ove;
“ That for clause 12, the following be iubstituted :
‘12. VTohifnUon or regulation of the disposal of drugs.--li in the opinion of tlie Chief

Cominiaeionftr it is necessary or expedient so to do, ho may, by order in wiiting,—
(ri) prohibit the disposal of any drug except in such circumstances and under such 

oonditiona aa may be specified in the order;
(h) direct the sale of any drug to any such dealer or class of dealers and in such qaan-

tdtieR aj» may be specified in the order;
and make such further orders as appear to him to be necessary or expedient in conneciion
with any order issued under this section.’ ”

Clause 12 indicates the powers of the Chief Commissioner in cAse he decides
to take action. In the Ordinance three powers were given to the Chief
Commissioner:

(a) to prohibit the disposal of any drug except in such ciroupistances
and under such conditions as may be specified in the order;

(b) to direct tfie sale of any drug to any such dealer or class of dealers
and in such quantities as may bo specified in the order, and

(c) where he had the power to requisition in case he thought such
requisitioning wag necessary.

The amendment which I have moved proposes to omit sub-clause (c). Thi« 
has been examined in relation to the provisions in the Constitution as to 
whether or not such a clause may remain in an Act of the Legislature without 
making any specific provision for cornpensatnon. Therefore, Government 
have decided that it will withdraw sub-clause (c) for the time being and after 
^king proper advice do whatever is necessary in the circumstances.

Mr. SpeaJcer: May 1 know the position about Mr. Munavalli’s amendment?
1^. S. P. lCooker]e6: That will not be necessary.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister’s amendment is for replacing tlie pnBBenH

clause 12 by another clause 12. If that is done the hon. Member will not hav«
II chance for saying whatever he has given in his amendment.

Shri MuuvalU: I shall not move iriy amendment.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
‘‘That for olauae 12, the following be snbatituted :
* 1 2 .  Prohibition or regulation of the dt9jJ0sal o f  drugs.—If in the opinion of the Chief 

iDommiseioner it ij necessary or expedient so to do, he may, by order in writing,
(a) prohibit the disposa) of any drug except in auoh oircumstsnces and under such ooo- 

ditiona ae may be specified in the o rder;
{h) direct the sale of any drug to any such dealer or cIms of dealers and in euoh qoaii- 

titles an may be specified in the order;
•nd  make ftuoli further orders as appear to him to be necessary or expedient iin oonneotdott 
with any order issued under this section.’ ”

The motion wan adopted.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"‘That clause 12, an amended, stand part of the Bill.’*
The motion wan adopted.
Clause 12, a« avicnded, was added) to the BtU.

Shii Munavalli: I beg to move:
‘‘That in sub-clause (1) of clause 13, after the words ‘Whoever contravenes* the worde 
instructs his ser\'ant or agent to contravene*, be inserted.**
I shall also, with your permission, Sir, more ttie other amendment. 1 bog 

to move:
*‘That in sub clause (3) of clause 13, the words ‘or of some other specified p erm ’ W 

flmitted.”



I/Ttder sub clause (8) of clause 18, a person has been giveu the opj.'ortunitx 
jbo prove thskt he acted under the instruotioM of his employer or Bome other 
specified person. This sub-clause gives a free handle to the owii r̂, producer 
or dealer of the drug to put up some innocent person Euad escape the responsi
bility. This evasion ought not to be permitted. If the words ‘a person who 
acts under the instructions of the owner or employer’ are used in sub-clause (1), 
then this sub-clause (3) would have been justified. But these words do nol 
occur there. So, when a person who is involved is brought up before the court, 
he may put up the defence that he acted hona fide under the instructions of 
his employer and he will be discharged. So also the person who is guilty by 
T ir tu e  of instructing his servant or agent to contravene the Act will escape 
responsibility. In order to punish such offenders, I think the amendments that 
I have moved are quite essential.

Shri jr. R. Kapoor: I think both tbe amendments movtnl by tiiy hon. friend 
Mr. Munavalli deserve to be accepted, and I would request the hon. 
Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee to apply his mind seriously to them. If these 
amendments are not accepted, I am afraid the whole of this clause 13 will 
become infructiious. Under sub-clause (1) only the actual person who 
contravenes the provisions can be penalised, but that very person can take a 
plea under sub-clause (3) that he did not contravene the provisions of his own 
free will bilt the contravention was committed under instructions by 
somebody else specifically mentioned by him. That somebody else 
can neither be punished under sub-clause (1) nor sub-clause (8), because under 
fiub-clause (1) nobody can bo punished unless he himself contravenes and under 
Bub'clause (3) nobody can be punished if he only acts under the dij^ctions of 
his employer or anybody else. So, I think that if this clause 13 is to be effective 
both the anjendments suggested by my hon. friend should be accepted.

J>r. S. P. Hookerjee: I am advised that it is not necessary to amend
clause 13.

Shri J . B. Kl^poor: That is incoiTect advice.
Dr. S. P. Mookmjee: I shall just explain. What is it that is provided 

here? If an employee or servant puts forward the defence that he merely 
acted under the instruction of his employer or in the discharge of his duties 
to his employer or some other person, it might be a legitimate defence so far 
as he is concerned, but so far as the offence of the employer or some other 
person who may not be the employer at all but a third party is concerned, 
they will become the principal offenders.

Shri J* R. Kapoor: How, Sir? How can the person who is not an employer 
become an offender?

Dr 9. P. MoOkerjea: He may be an abettor of the offence and will be liable 
jib punishment. He may be the principal offender also. It ia not a question 
of employer alone. In fact, if I accept the proposed amendment I can deal 
with only the employer, but the clause as it stands is directed not merely 
Against ike employer but also a third party whom the servant may disclose and 
under whose instructions he might have acted. Even that third party will 
become liable under the law. That is why I am advised that it is not neoeewy
io amend the clause.

Sliri J. B. Kapoor: If the person who actually contravenes the provisions
of the Act proves that he has committed no offence, how can there be any 
oflier person who is guilty of abetting him?

Wt. Spaiker: Let UB not argue.
8hrl BoMUn Inuun: May I be permitted to say something?
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Mr. Bpeaker: No. I wanted to say with reference to the contention of
Mr. Kapoor that, ordinarily, in criminal law we do not accept the doctrine of 
agency. But hero the doctrine of agency is accepted and the object seema to 
be to catch the principal man and not allow scapegoats to be put up. The 
phraseology used is ‘whoever contravenes’. So a person may contravene 
through an agent and the agent is not sought to be held responsible. That 
seems to be the position.

Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: That ifi exactly so, Sir.
Shri J. B. Kapoor: The simple question Is this: whether a person who

asks somebody else to contravene will be also liable under sub-clause (1)?
IK. S. P. Mooker]ee: Certainly.
Shri J. R. Kapoor: Mr. Munavalli*s first amendment maizes that point

very clear.
Mr. Speaker: But the clause qs it stands makes that point very clear.

It is actually more stringent than what the hon. Member seeks to do. The 
clause as it stands will hold not merely the agent responsible, because the onuB 
of proving his instructions from the other party is thrown on the agent himself 
in the first instance, but the person who gives the directions. Even if the 
offender pleads his defence on that ground, he may perhaps make another man 
as the principal one, but one does not know whether his defence would be 
successful or not.

Shll J* Bi. Elapoor: But if he does succeed, then no offence would have 
been committed by him.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member will see that he has to prove it. This 
appears to me to be sufficient; of course, the hon. Member is entitled to 
have his own views.

Shri Munavalli: In view of the explanation given by the hon. Minister, I  
beg for leave U) withdraw my amendments.

Mr. Speaker: I have not placed them before the House. I wanted to ask 
him but forgot. So, there is no question of withdrawal. The question is:

*‘That clftufl© 13 stand part of the Bill’*.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 13 added to the Bill,
Clauses 14 to 15 were added to the Bill.
Dr. S. P. Mook)6r]ee: I beg to move:
*‘That in clause 16, the following be added at the end :

‘and the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1808 (Act V of 1898) shall, at 
far as may be applioable, apply to any search or seizure under this Act as they 
apply tk> any march or seizure made under the authority of a warrant iqpued 
under section 98 of that Code’.**

The main purpose of the amnedment given notice of on this clause bj 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargiava, with which I am in agreement, is that in ihe 

g conduct of searches the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure
' * should be followed. I am putting that idea in the terms which I hare

proposed in the above amendment.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
*'Thai in clause 16, the following be added at the end : .

*and tJio provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898) shall, m  
far as may be applicablet apply to any search or seizure under this Act as ibs^ 
apply tio any search or seizure made under the authority of a warrant iw e a  
under section 98 of that Code'.’*
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The motion wa^ adopted.



Kr. Speaker: The question Ib:
"‘That dause 16, as amended, atand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted,
/JJause 16, as amended, was added to the Bill.
Dr. S. P. Mboikerlee: I beg to move:
““ That part of Rub-clause (2) of clause 17 V>e omitted’*.

This is just a consequential amendment.
Mr. Speaker: The question is :
"That part (d) of Hub-dause (2) of oiause 17 be omitted” .

The motion was adopted.
Mr, Speaker: The question is :
“ That ciauee 17, aa amended, stand part of the Bill” .

The motion wan adopted,
Clause 17, as amended, was added to the Bill.
Mr. Speaker; The question is :
"'Thai clauK© 18 eland part of the Bill”.

The motion wan adopted.
Clause IB was added to the Bill.
Clauses 19 and 20 were added to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and the Enacting Formula were added ot the BilL 
Dr. S. P. Mookeorjee: I beg to move :

“ That the Bill, as amended, bo passed.”
1 do not wish to make any long speech. I only want to give the H oum  

'Soivie information in regard to the value of imports which Dr. Deshmukh 
wanted. I give the value of imports between tluly and December 1949 at 
a little over Ks. 8 crores, while Mr. Deshmukh said that his informfttion wi\§ 
that it was about Rs. 50 lakhs.

Dr. Deflhmukh: If I may correct the hon. Minister, I said that with refer
ence to imports from Western Germany.

Dr, S. P. Mookerjee: The total value of imports between July and December 
1949 was for lls. 3,11,76,000, which was composed as follows:—

Rs.
Weet Oermany 14,40,000
U. S. A. 1,54.64,000
Canada 1,02,00,000
Switzerland 29,68,000
Other oountries 1,12,00,000

Dr. Deshxnnkh: Are these figures for the current year? •
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: These are figures of imports between July and Decem

ber 1949. We have made a larger provision for the firsi; half of 19t50. Actually 
between January and March 1950 licences have been granted for 12 lakhf 
cf rupees.

8hH Hfflwain Imam: For all oountries put together?
Dr. 8. P. Mooker)ee: For the dollar area.
Dr. Deriimnkh: I wanted the figures for Western Germany.
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Dr. S, P. Mookerjee: The hon. moinber asked for iiiforruatiou of the valw 
of imports between July and December 1949 and he said that only Rs. 50 
lakhs worth of drags was allowed to be imported, while actually licences for 
import of drugs worth about Es. B crores were issued.

Dr. D eshinukh; I arn sorry my hon. friend has niiflunderstood me. My 
figures really relat̂ id to Western Gerrniiny sind my information is more or lesB 
correct. ^

Mr. Speaker: \Vh{«tever that may be the matter remiilim inconclusive,.
Motion moved:
“ That the Bill, up aniended, V>e paaaptl.”
Shri Hossain Im am : It is not usual to m a k e  a speech at this stiigo. But 

unfortunately I was not present during the general discussion in t h e  m o r D in g  
and I wouUl, therefore, like to draw the attention of the hon. .Minister t o  
certain laeunae which have crept into this Bill. For instance clause 0 s a y s
t h a t  the. linutation on the quantity which a man can possess is th(‘. q u a n t i t y
t h a t  is necessary.

Mr. Speaker: May 1 point out to the hon. Member that it will be a wrong
precedent to allow a general discusKion again.

Shri Hofisain Im am : I am just drawing the attention of the hon. Minister 
to certain defects which he may rectify by rule-making powers.

Mr. Speaker: But T am afraid it will be introducing a rather inconvenieni 
precedent in this House if I were to allow u speech of that type on the Third 
Beading stage. The hon. Member may make his suggestions to t»he hon. 
Minister and 1 am sure the hon. Minist̂ i'r will give due attention to w’hatever 
EUt̂ gestions are made.

Dr. S. P . Mookerjee: 1 am always prepared to do that.
Mr. Speaker: So, I shall put the question.
The question is:
“ That the Bill, as amended, be passed.”

The motion ivan ado'pird.
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SHOLAPUR SPINNING AND WEAVING COMPANY (EMERGENCY
PROVISIONS) BILL

The MiniBter of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee) I beg to move:
“ That the Bill to niake proviwon for the proper Tnanaffement and *dminwtrBti<»

of the Sholnpar Spinning and Weaving C'ompany, Limit^l, be taken into oonsideratiioii".

The House is aware of the circumstances under which the Government o£ 
India felt compelled to pass an ordinance for the proper management of the 
Sholapur Mills. The Sholapur Mills haj)pened to be one of the largest and 
oldest cotton t '̂xtile mills in India. It has three spinning units consisting 
of about one hundred thousand spindles. It has two '̂ f̂tving unitj? consisting 
of 2,200 looms. Per shift it is ca|)able of producing 21S to 30 thousand poimdn 
of yam, and also 20,(X)0 lbs. or one lakh yards of cloth per shift. It waa 
working two shifts when on the 29th August, 1949, the mills were closed down. 
'At that time the mills had about 18,(X)0 workers employed in that organisation. 
The closure of the mills meant a loss of 25 lakhs yards of cloth per month 
and one and a half lakh pounds of yam.

The House is aware that a representation was made on behalf of a section 
of the shareholders of this company to the Registrar of Joint Stock companies 
in Bombay and the Government of Bombay was moved to order a special 
enquiry into the affairs of this company. That enquiry was conducted by



i^o special inspectors apiK>irited by the Bombay Goveniment. I need noik 
to into tho details of that enquiry report, but the report revealed that the 
mills had been grossly mismanaged by the Board of Directors and the 
Managing Agents. It also revealed that the persons responsible for this mis
management were guilty of certain other acts of omission and commission 
which brought them under the purview of the law.

Now the Bombay Government have, after they accepted the report of the 
inspectors, instructed the Advocat-e-General of Bombay to take legal proceed
ings against those persons against whom there were findings of the inspectors. 
If th<' mutter had rested there and the law had been allowed to take its ovm 
coiirsfc according to tho present provisions of the Indian Company Law 
wnuld not have been possible for the mills to start working soon.

At this stage the Government of India were approached by the Govem- 
nient of Bombay and we were requested to take special action in order to 
secure the early opening of the mills. As the House is aware, under the 
pn*sent law we have no power to take over the woi’king of a particular mill 
or factory, unless its working can be ensured through the existing management 
actin;:, uiider the direction of a Controller who may be appointed under the 
Essential Supplies Act. Here was a peculiar case, where the Managers tliem- 
selves were unwilling or unable to condtict the affairs of the organisjition in 
a satisfactory and efficient manner. Naturally if anything had to be done 
it had to be done under some special provisions of the law.

We c(^nsulted other interests, 4\part from the advice we got from the (Jov- 
erument of Bomljay, lest it should be said that Government were going to 
interfere unnecc'ssarily with the affairs of a company and liot allowing the 
existing provisions of the law to take their own course. I placed this matter 
before the Standing Committee of the Industrial Advisory Council, where o 
large number of the leading industrialists of rhe country were present and 
I ulso held personal discussions, while I was in Bombay some months ago. 
We got full support fiom the industrialists themselves. It was pointed out 
to us that here was a case where Government could rightly and properly 
intervene and that there would be no occasion for any legitimate criticism 
coming from any quarter. That gives the background as to how a s[>ecial 
Ordinance came to be passed a few months ago.

Il is now my duty to place this Bill before the House which transform î 
the provisions of the Ordinance into a regular Act of Parliament.

A Board of Directors has been appointed which is fairly representative in 
character. Although powers were given under the Ordinance to the Goveni- 
n\rirA of India we thought it desirable to delegate our powers to the Government 
of Bombay, because we were anxious that there should be some authority a« 
near the mills as possible which should be able to deal with the situation 
circumstances would require.

The Board of Directors which has been appointed under the Ordinance 
consists of Mr. V. N. Chandavarkar, who is the Chairman of the Bombay 
Millowners’ Association. He has been nominated as Chairman of the Board. 
The other members are Mr. Tulsidas Kilachand, Mr. Batliwala, Deputy Agent, 
Tata Industries Ltd., Mr. V. D. Sirur of Messrs. Sirur Co./Ltd., Mr. V. N. 
Joflhi, Deputy Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Finance Department, 
ind Mr. KauBik, Director of Industries, Bombay. ^

The House will be glad to know that the mill reopened on Saturday, the 
25th March, that is ajbout five or six days ago. 2O,(J00 Bpindles are being 
forked now and the Directors expect to be able to add more spindlea and 
looms from time to time until one lakh spindles and 2,000 looms begin Uy 
Uroric in about six months time. The achievement of the Directors has steady 
done credit to them atid has amply justified the intervention oi the Gove 
ment in this case.
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^  ^ ap sTRrPrnr afk f  i
Sim Bhatt (Bombay): Sir, on a point of information. Amongst these 

directors which ones are the repreBentativeB of shareholders and which ones 
fiharejiolders ?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I shall deal with that point. We have taken tho 
reBponsibility for nominating the Board of Directors, which means that Gov
ernment have taken the responsibility for seeing that the mills are properly 
worked. I believe some of the members individually are shareholderB but it 
was definitely the policy of the Government not to have on the Board repre
sentatives of shareholders as such. In fact the majority of the shares are 
today being controlled by the ex-Managing Agents themselves and that was the 
principal difficulty why the mills could not be worked by them under the 
direction of imy  CoJitroller. In fact the Govoninient of Bombay had our 
concurrence to appoint a Controller but the Controller found it impossible to 
fnnotion, because the Managing Agents themselves were not prepared to 
function. I was not prepared to add to this Board at this stage any special 
representatives of the shareholders' group as such. That would have created 
complications. The first thing which is necessary now—and that is the struc
ture of the Ordinance which I am asking the House today to confirm—is that 
the management should be placed in the hands of a group of people in whom 
Government will have complete confidence and who will be able to work the 
mills without any possibilitj of any disunity amongst the Directors. Of course 
the Government have also taken the responsibility for finding the finances for the 
time being. Undoubtedly in that respect a certain amount of risk has been 
taken but the ultimate profit or loss will go to the company. It is not a case 
of the acquisition of the mills by Government: that is a point which I would 
like to make quite clear to the House.

As the House must have seen, the provisions of the Ordinance indicate that 
the Board should as soon as possible be in a position to hand over the manage
ment to a properly representative Board of Directors, which I hope will re
present the majority of the shareholders ultimately. How that is to be 
achieved is a matter which I am not prepared to dilate upon at this stage.

Here I must pay my tribute to the Directors who have agreed to shoulder 
this responsibility and specially to the Chairman, Mr. Chandavarkar. They are 
working without any remuneration. They have not accepted even the Direc
tor's fees. Of course they may draw the Director's fees later on when there 
is su®cient money available. They have not accepted any allowance, although 
I know that two of them, including Mr. Chandavarkar himself, are practically 
working for about three days in the week for running the mills. They only 
accept then aotual out-of-poeket expenses for going from Bombay to Sholapiar 
and back.

One great advantage which we have been able to secure through this method 
of organisation is that the services of some competent technical officers and 
also managerial officers have been made available to the mills from the organi
sations which are now under the control of the Directors, specially of Mr. 
Chandavarkar, w'ith a small allowance. By spending only a small sum of monej 
we have thus been able to get temporarily some efficient managers and technical 
officers. If everything goes on well they would be able to make a profit after 
the mills have worked for about six months. I do not however desire to paini 
a very rosy picture before you. But this is the first experiment which Govern
ment have made with regard to the management of a private concern which, 
it was alleged, failed because of the malpractices adopted by those who weie 
responsible for its managemenV.
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Barring one or two minor amendments I would humbly suggest to the 
xlouse that it should not alter the structure of the Bill, because the work has 
already started and if lat-er on any difficulty is experienced by Government we 
can make such alterations as may be necessary.

So far as the general powers of Government to deal with similar case» 
elsewhere are concerned, I should like to say a few words before 1 conclude.
I have seen a number of requests from some other mills and factories which 
have closed down on the alleged ground of irregularities committed by the 
management. One principle, which I think the House will endorse, which 
Government have decided to follow is that if Goverriment propose to interfere 
in a case such as this it must be done after full and proper cnqiur}\ If merely 
some allegations of mismanagement are made against a private conceni, it 
would not be jusliliaule for G<n’ernment to intervene. But once the enquiry 
has been made and it appears that the affairs of a company—which of course 
is not the paternal property of anybody, it may be that they are only managing 
it for the time bein̂ ;, but it is the shareholders' money and public money—are 
not managed properly, if it appears that they are unable to do so on account 
of gross negligence or otherwise, instead of the long delaying procedure which 
has to be followed as now laid down in the Indian Companies Act, there has 
to be some quick remedy so that Government may come and take over th« 
management of such concerns. Some idea like this we have tried to jput 
in the Industries Control Bill which the Select Committee has considered. I 
hope the House will have an early opportunity of considering the proviflions 
of that Bill bo that, in case it is necessary to take similar action in respect of 
other concerns where in the national interest Government interference is called 
for and justifiable. Government may be able to do so without any difficulty 
whatsoever. ‘

Mr. Spealcer: Motion moved:
“ That Uie Bill to make specittl provision for the proper management and adminiKt/ration 

of the Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Company, Limited, be t^ken into rwmiiieratiiau” .

Shri M. A. Ayyangar (Madras): May T rrv a few words on this occasion? 
This is a very auspicious occasion in the annals of the history of the management 
of undertakings in this country by the Government. I am extremely glad and 
I congratulated the hon. Minist-er for having started this, and having thus broken 
the ice. We have been repeatedly hearing the nauseating complaints from 
private agencies and industrialists that State management is absolutely useless, 
that they alone are the paragons and that they have improved the industrieM 
in tWs country. I have always held the view that the State has a right to 
stop in at all times. There are certain sectors which ought to be taken by 
the State, which ought to be State-owned, State-managed and State-controlled 
fully. With respect to all the other sectors I say that the State must have 
a dominating voice in regulating the industries the products of which artj 
essential to the needs of the community. In certain matters like cosmetics 
and other things it does not matter how one industrialist trios to take advantage 
of the weakness of the community. But in the larger field which caters t;0  the 
needs of the community it is the responsibility of the community as a whole 
which is the paymaster both of the employer and the employed. Now, there 
is an unholy combination between these two. I find a tendency on the part 
of employers to sell at enormous prices and pay some hush money to labour. 
Labour may be satisfied, and between them they think that they are the only 
persons who are entitled to command whatever autocracy they may try to 
indulge in and impose on the rest of the community. Here is an instance 
where perforce an indnstr>' has been ihro\̂ m upon the shoulders of the Govern
ment. The shoulders of the Government are broad enough take not only 
this industry but many others which may not rise equal to the occasion or 
which may not manage their unitŝ  properly. I learnt from the hon. Minister
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[Shi’i M. A. Ayyixugar]
of Industry and Supply, in answer to a question a few days ago, that it ig 
ijot only rhis mill but there are sixty and odd mills in this country which have 
closed down. I do not know whether it is sixty or sixteen. 1 would like tha 
hon. Minister to correct my statement. May I know how many other weaving 
and spinning mills have closed down for one reason or another?

Dr. S. P. llookerlee: The total number will be about thirty-live*.
Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Some of tliem have closed down for want of cotton; 

a second kind have liad to close down due to over-stocks; a third kind for want 
of capital; and a fourth kind due to mismanagement. But mismanagement 
seems to be common ground for all of them. For, if they hiui managed pro
perly, those inconveniences would not have arisen. Then, what about those 
thirty-four other mills? We are struggling for want of cloth. We have suffi
ciently allowed and given a large field to private enterprise to manage or 
mismanage—as they liked. We have waited and waited. Whenever we 
w'antod to intei'fê '-i with private management, even to a small degree, private 
maiuigement was up ir. arms against Government and :igainst e\eryl)ody who 
had oven si:ggosted it. Then, here, at the very seat of the capital they used
to hold huge conferences and every man began to cry against and curse the
Government Whatever they aay, could not all of them have organised tben>- 
selves and help to improve the management of weaker units? It is after all 
on(' of their own fold w’ho lives in the same presidency—from Ahmedabad right 
up to Sholapur it is a huge array of mills from end to end, spinning or weavmg 
or botli. Why did they not organize themselves into one eommnniiy and come
forward ami ofter to uianaiTc tills? They would not do it, aTuI they would not
allow the Government also to do it either.

T feel happy that the Gcn'ernment has eoTrie foward to take up the manage
ment in its own hands. The labour will not be thrown out of employment. 
1B,00() people will continue to be employed. And this is not the first instances, 
lu t h e  THMtter of the Vlzagapatam shi])-yard where 4,(X)0 skilled men are employ
ed, but for the timely help of Government they would have been thrown out 
of employment. I am glad they have gone to the rescue of the Vizagapatana 
i;hip-yard. F may differ in the method by which a subsidy or help was given. 
T think it must be bolder still that a corporation should be established wherein 
the erstwhile management will be only partners along with Government. But 
that is another matfl̂ .r. In this case also this is only one instance—Sholapur. 
What about other mills? May I suggest that Government must immediately 
establish a corporation or a Board of Trade with power to take over manage
ment of mismanaged industrial unit̂ ? from time to time? They must have a  
Board to watch these industries, their management and cater to their needs 
from time to time. For all the banks in the country we have a central bank, 
the Reserve Bank, which is the eye of all the banks together: it is practically 
their soul. Whenever circumstances demand it, the Reserve Bank comes to 
the aid of any bank with suflftcient finance until it can be resuscitated or 
rehabilitated, or if it is impossible to do so, it takes steps to wind it up. Like
wise there must be an expert body with proper men in the art of managing 
these industrial undertakings. Managing agents go about, trying to fleece the 
public as much as possible, enter into unconscionable bargains, and pay thern- 
selves ultimately, deluding the companies which have been placed in t^eir 
charge by g\illible investors, namely, the shareholders.

I find one clause in this Bill by which the Government in the first instance 
appoints the directors and it is open to the directors to hand over the manage
ment to Managing Agents. I would that i do act like that, t do \\ot 
want, when once the Government has taken up the management, that these 
other people should delegate the powers which have been delegated to thera.
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1 am sure tlie hon. Minister will have a watch over this. 1 have no doubi 
about it. But he is proceeding very haltingly. Why should he not give up this 
kind of hesitation and this kind of inferiority complex?

Shrl Sondhi (Punjab): Then we shall have to change the ("ornpany law.
Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I cun chango it. I ani a little lê ss thick than my

friend Mr. Sondhi, but I have no inferiority complex. On the other hand,
this body, of which my hon. friend is a part, is a supreme and sovereign body, 
and it can do anytliing except changing a man into a woman or u’ woman into 
a man. I can do anything else in this House. All the existing laws I can 
repeal by one clause. We have the powers, and in the best interests of th« 
community we can pass any legislation.

Shrl Gk>enka (Madras): Subject to the Constitution, I suppose?
Shri M. A. Ayyangar: The Constitution also we passed. It- is not ae if 

some other man passed the Constitution. If you and I do not like it...
Mr. Speaker: Lot us not go into side issues. We liave got here u simple 

Bill.
Shri M. A. Asryangar: T want to enmurâ ê Government go ahead. The 

point I was making was this. There is a provision in the Bill that the directors 
may hand over the management to Managing Agents. Unfortunately, on 
account of interruptions 1 rambled a little. Nevertheless, I humbly submit 
that I have been agitating for this. It is also one of the clauses in the industrial 
policy that was enunciated b}̂  our Government and accepted by us on the 6th 
April, 1948. Thera must be started an industrial and Commercial Service in 
this country—just as we have an All India Administrative SeiTice and an All 
India Police Service to take charge of general administratio:i. Hereafter 
economic administration is more important than even general administration. 
The previous (iiovtirrmumt was more anxious about keeping order in this country 
against ourselves because they were foreigners. Uereafter order lies in content
ment and happiness, in the social and economic welfare of the people; that 
guaranteed, order will rentore itself easily. Therefore, to take over such 
management easily ajid without any diiliculty and run it efficiently, wo must 
have a number of young men trained for this particular purpose. I wish the 
hon. Minister would take advantage of this opportunity and bring into existence 
such a cadre as early as possible to avoid such institutions once again lapsing 
into the hands of another set of managing agents whose managemeiit also may 
prove perhaps to be as bad as the management we are tiding to supersede.

I am unable to understand one provision here in clause 3 which seems to 
be a little inconsistent with the provision in clause 5. I may not have another 
opportunity to speak on it later, and it is not a detail, therefore with your 
permission I will refer to it. In clause B it says that the Government may 
appoint any one of such directors to he the chairman. In clause 5 (a) it sayB 
that directors shall have the riirht to chrx^sc one of their members to be the
<2hairman. The Government may choose a chairman, and these director, if 
they are constituted, can choose a chairman. As between the two who is the 
overriding authority? I am not able to see. Possibly I am wrong—I will be 
glad to be wrong. But if I am right the matter must be corrected.

I once again congratulate the hon. Minister for having taken this bold step. 
Let him lay his hands upon the other institutions and resuscitate those other 
87 odd mills that have been closed down so that the dearth of cloth in a 
country which produces the largest quantity next only to the United States, 
of cotton need not agam and again make people go naked, half-naked or somi- 
naked. Let us clothe ourselves as early as possible. Let us not surrender 
ourselves to the whims and fancies of private industrialists whose motive is 
profit and not service to humanity.
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Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): Sir, bow the system of mana^mg agencies is- 
responsible for squandering away tlie money of the shareholders and the public 
is illustrated by the case of these Sholapur Mills which is under discussion. I t  
should be an eye-opener to those who still advocate that the system of managing 
agencies should be retained. I shall presently show to what ex,tent the managing 
agents have embezzled and misappropriated the shareholders' money, and T must 
oongralulale the Government for having taken .this bold step for at least saving 
some money of the shareholders by taking over control of this mill which is 

one of the largest in Asia. This mill was started 74 years ago. It has 1,05,400 
spindles and 2,488 looms and its electricity is supplied to the whole of the 
Sholapur Municipality. You can understand from this and from the large 
number of workers that are employed there as to what kind of a large mill this 
was wliich has been brought to ruination. And that is only on account of the 
mis4*:Huagi*nient of the manapjing From 1927 up to KM7, the hight:ist
dividend declared was 11s. 525 per share. It went down to Rs. 400, then to 
Es. 300 and in 1947 it was Bs. 100. Only in 1948 when the management was 
taken over by the ex-managing agent who is now in jail, it made a loss of Rs. 30 
lakhs.

Dr. Deshxxiukh (Madhya Pradesh): What is the value of a share?
Shri Sidhva: 1 speak subject to correction, but I think it is Bs. 500 for 

ordinJiry and Bs. 1,000 for preferential shares.
Shri Hoasain Inuin  (Bihar): The face valiue of the share is Rs. 1,000.
Shn Sidhva: I said I speak subject to correction. But there are two kinds

of shares.
Anyhow, the ])osit.ion k that the manjigement was very rotten and a majority 

of the shareholders were the henchmen of the mantiging agents. That b ein^  
so, an individual shareholder could not make his voice felt amone the majority. 
Only as recently as in Decernbep last a meeting of the shareholders was con
vened and the Morarka family, who have a large stake predominated it by re- 
presentiag a large number of shareholders by proxy and overruled a very large 
number of individual shareholders. It was not possible even to pass the last 
balance-sheet, report and the accounts.

This is the state of affairs of the Sholapur Mills. My friend, the hon.
MinistH?r has paid compliments to the new directors. I join with him. They
are men of integi’ity, they are businessmen. But I would have wished that he 
should have also complimented that section of shareholders who have been 
fighting for the last two years to see that tliis Mill .should be taken over by 
Government. I am sure had they not raised their voice continuously neither 
the Government of Bombay nor the Central Government would have taken 
this step. Therefore, if the Government are not prepared to pay their compli
ment  ̂ I am prepared to pay the compliment and I  hope the House will join 
me in doing so.

Hon. Members: Yes.

Dr, S. P. Mookerjee: There is no reason for the hon. Member to think that 
jthe Government do not appreciate the efforts of individual shareholders in that 
direction.

Shri Sidhva: I am very glad to hear that. Because you mentioned the 
directors, I  thought the shfiireholderB . . .

Dr, S. P, Mookerjee: I mentioned them  also.
Slirl Sidhva: V ery well. My ])oint is tliat these shureholden*’ having realised 

that the management was getting really rotten, made a representation to the 
Bombay Government on 4th July, 1947. Bather, they made a representation 
earlier than tliat and the Finance Department of the Government of Bombay 
appointed a Committee on the 4th July, 1947, to investigate the matter. They
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submitted an astonishing and astounding report in August 1949 about the man* 
ner in which this Mill was being run. I would not take the time of the House 
in quoting some of the important parts of this report which have damaged the 
honesty of the managing agents to a very great extent, but I would not refrain 
from infonning the House that the manner in whioh this Mill was being run 
by the managini; agents showed that it was run not in the interests of the 
shareholders but in their own personal interests.

[M r .  D e p u ty  S p eak eh  in the ChaiT.]

The managing agency comprised of five persons, all of the Morarka family.
Sliri Feroz Gandhi (Uttar Pradesh): Are they all in jail?
Shri Sidhva: No, no. Only the senior man is in jail.

The report says:
“ Fiv)m all theee facU as atated above, it would b© seoii that< tiie Company is not being

managed efficiently, concientiously and in the best interests of the Company with the resolt
that the prestige of the Company has suffered and as pointed out hereafter, the financial 
position of the Company has also worsened to such an extent that while the# other textile 
companies liave been able to declare phenomenal profits, this partiofuUr Company haa to 
confess to a huge loss of about Rs. 30,00,000 as per its last Report.'*

Shri Shiva Rao (Madras): May I rise to a point of order? Are these
matters relevant to the Bill under discussion, because I understand that some 
of these things are sub fudice and 1 do not know if it is proper to make 
reference to them on thb floor of this House?

Mr. DepiaQr-Speator: It is one thing to say that it is irrelevant. It iŝ  
another thing to object to it on the ground that the matter is suh 
judice. I would like to have light from the hon. Minister on the question as 
to whether this whole matter is auh judice.

Shri 0. Subramaniam (Madras): Whatever is irrelevant is always irrele
vant, whether it is a matter that is sub judice or not. Anything which is not 
relevant is always irrelevant.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I understand that. But it is one thing to say tliat 
a particular thing is irrelevant, but an entirely different thing to say that the 

iTiattfir is !̂ uh judice and therefore it should not be discussed. First of all, 
before going into th e  question of relevancy, I would like to know if this matter 
is 8ub judice. There are many matters which are relevant but if they are 
auh judice we ought not to discuss them. So, let me first dispose of the point 

abou t Huh judice* Has the hon Minister got any information on this point?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I have got the information that the Government of 

Bombay have asked the Advocate-General to take steps for the prosecution «l 
the offende.rs.

An Hon. Member: But prosecution has not yet been made.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: As to what subsequent steeps have been taken, etc., I 

think it will not be desirable to discuss now.
However, I leave the matter entirely in your hands.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Prosecution for what? Misappropriation?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Yes, for the same things which my hon. friend Mr. 

Sidhva has mentioned just now. After all, Government have considered the 
Eeport and the action taJien by them is before the House. You are flogging 
a dead horse so far as this matter is concerned.

Prof. Baaga (Madras): May I know if the Reiport has already been pub
lished flnd it is public property?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Is it? I do not know if it has been published.
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Sluri S id h y a : May I be permitted to state one ihing? M y hon. friend M r.
Shiva liao says that this matter is sub judice. Probably he does not know 
that this Report is the Report of a Committee which was appointed by 
Govê ’iiment of Bombay. It wm submitted to that Government and it hae 
been published in The Bombay Chronicle of 25th Maŷ  1949. I am quotinsr 
from tbfit Keport.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When was the cose launched?
Dr. S. P. Mookerlee: No case was launched.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Was it a Departmental enquiry or was the matter 

placed before the police as a result of an action taken in a court of law?
Dr. S. P. Mooiker]ee: The matter is under Police investigation.
Prof. Ranga: But Police investigation is ano,ther matter.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Police investigation does not make the matter 

sub judice. So, let me know from the hon. Member how far this is relevant.
Sliri Sidhva; To me it is relevant in this sense, that there has been mis- 

appropriatibn.
Shri Joachim. AlTa (Bombay): I want to correct you, Bir. Police 

investigation started at the instance of a court of justice is sub judice,
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I want to know whether .the Police investigation is 

at the instance of a court? Unless a matter is filed as a com
plaint and it is referred to the Police for investigation under Section 200, the 
matter would not be sub judice. May 1 know from the hon. Member if any 
formal complaint has been filed before any Magistrate and thereafter investi
gation is being carried on at tiie instance of the court? .

Shri SidlLva: No, Bir.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then there is no question of sub judice in this 

matter. Now, may I know from the hon. Member what is his object in 
referring to this Report so far as this Bill is concerned?

S b ii SidlLva: I am quoting from the Report for this reason, namely, that 
I want to show that the shareholders are responsiblei for getting this Com
mittee appointed and this Report being made by the Members of the 
Committee. I want to cite to the House the manner in which this Mill has been 
managed.

Prof. Ranga: You mean, mismanaged?
Slhri Sidhva: Yes, and I also want to show the way in which these, Manag

ing Agents were functioning. 1 am quoting from the various chapters of the 
Report just to show who is responsible for squandering away large sums of 
money belonging to the shareholders, resulting ultimately in Government's 
taking over of this concern.

Mr. Deputy-£p(eaker: Order, order. I  have heard sufficientiy. The hon. 
Member evide,ntly is not only speaking to the Members of this IIouRe but is 
speaking to people outside also. He is trying to show the justification for 
Govy^mmient taking charges of this Mill. Mismanagenienti has taken place 
and he w ants to prove, th at this is the proper occasion for Government to 
st-ep in, lest others may say that Government are encroaching upon a pnvate 
industry which hns not been reserved under the terms of Govenmient s indus
trial policy as a State enterprise. This is not reserved for State enterprise 
and therefore the hon. Member is really trying to lay the foundation for 
showing that the, Ordinance that was issued was. to some extent, necessary. 
Therefore, his observations are entirely relevant and he may go on. He ne^  
not read the whola Beporl
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Shrt Stdhva: No, Sir. 1 will nob.
I wa8 quoting certain paragraphs from the Committee’s Eeport. as regards 

the way in which this concern was miBinunaged by the Managing Agentai. 
The Eeport also says :

In 1942-43, there wa» found to be a sJiortage of about 1,00,000 seors of oottou or 
kajim in the Latur Factory; but no inquiry appears to have been instituted for ascertaining

cause of this slioi'taj^e and no exphuiation neenis to have been demanded from th® 
MaJiager 'ilii charge at that time. The <’ncuin8tanccs indicate that, ollhoush the kajni* wum 
purchased, the cotton rej*ulting from it, had not been rec<;ived in the Mill''.

Tlien the Heport goes on further to say;
“We find that, contrary to the generally expected data aiid the daU furnished by the 

mill Engineer himself, the acual coal recorded o» consumed exceeds very oousiderably the
quantity which should be legitimat/ely consumed according to the said data".

I do not wish to go into details. But I want to quote one more passage 
from the Report:

“Reprehensible misapplication of the Company's fund» though the abov« instance ahowa, 
a stiil graver scandal is disclosed in the debiting to the Company of the marriage expenMS
incurred in respect of the brother of the Managing Agent.**

Startling revelations are made in the Report.
Mr. Beputy-Bpeakeir: Is it one of the terms of the Managing Agency?
Shrl Sidhva: You will be pleased to notice with what affrontery jbbe

Managing Agent has a<;ted. He has had the audacity to spend the funds of
the Company on ibe wedding of his brother to the tune of Rs. I Lakh.

An Hon. Member: Is this brother in jail? 
flbrl Sidhva: No.
Prof. Ranga: Say ‘not yet>\
Shri Sidhva: The Report further discloses that when the Committee de

manded certain account books and vouchers, the Managing Agent was afraid 
and intentionally avoided producing them, because he had relied all along on 
the strength of his shareholders over whom he had control and the majority of 
whom he knew were with him, and he was now afraid that he may bo let down. 
He had also realised that the, Indian Companies Act was very defective as far 
as the managing agency clause was concerned, so that he would not be hauled 
up. So, when the Committee investigated the matter, he did not produce the 
records and files. The Committee says that it was put in a very awkward 
and difficult position in getting all the materials, and from such maÛ rial as 
had beein made available it came to the conclusion that there was a great 
deal of embezzlement of public money. So, the Committee ultimately re
commends that tl)is niivtter should be dealt with by the Tyombay Government, 
who should launch  prosefMition against this Managing Agent. T do not know 
w h a t  th e  Bornbnv (Jovemmr'nt is going to do in this matter. I h a d  proposed 
Mn amendment to ibc effect t h a t  a TVil)unal should be set up. If w e really 
want to .*̂ et an example to other Managing Agents and teach ajesson to people 
who embezzle puljlic money, we should have such a  Tribunal. I do not know 
whether my hon. friend the Minister of Industry and Supply is prepared to 
accept that amendment. If he is not prepared, then I would like, to know 
what Jire his reasons for doing so. When there is an embezzlement, as thd 
Committee has found out, to the tune of several crores of rupees, I want to 
know what steps he intends to take if my amendment fa not going to he accept
ed. The object in my tabling that amendment is to draw the attention of 
Government to this matter and ask them whether they will really take serious 
steps to proceed agamst such persons and see that those who misbehave with
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[Stri Sidhva]

public money are not allowed to go scot-free. The Government of Bombay 
went to the extent of appointing a Committee. That Committee has gone 
into this matter exhaustively and made a damaging report against the Manag
ing Agent. I want to know whether the Bombay Government or the Goveini- 
ment oj; India are now going to remain silent on this matter? The Government 
of India’s responsibility is there. Before appointing this Committee, the 
Government of Bombay had taken the consent of the Governmeait of India
in this matter. Having done that.....

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I thought I said in my opening remarks that the
Government of Bombay had been instructed and that that Government were
most anxious to launch prosecution. I also said that the Bombay Govern
ment had instructed the Advocate-General to take necessary steps and Police 
investigation was going on. I do not Imow why Mr. Sidhva is suddê nly getting 
excited over this matter. What he has suggested is proposed to be done.

Shri Sidhva: I am vehement for this reason, that this man is a very power
ful man -and he should not be let off.

Dr. 8. P. Mooker]ee: But he has been arrested already.
Shrl Sidhva: He is in jail for another offence, let me tell you.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How can he be arrested again?
Shrl Sidhva: Hei has been arrested for giving a bribe of one lakh of rupees 

to a Police official. You can see from this what kind of man he is.
Mr. Doputy-Speaker: I am afraid that is not a matter which we should 

go into here. It may be true or it may be false, but we will accept it. We aro 
not discussing the private conduct of this individual but the mismanagement 
of the Mill, which has led the Government to step in. The hon. Member 
may, if necessary, speak on his amendment later on.

Shrl Sidhva: I will speak on the amendment when the occasion ainses. I only 
wanted to state that this is a concern of which the book value is Es. 46 lakhs. 
Today, I am told that the market value of the concern in nearly Rs. crores. 
Government must see, while they are appointing directors to control the affairs 
of this mil!, that they include one or two of the minority shareholders’ repre
sentatives on the Board. I know, as my hon. friend the Minister for 
Industries and Supplies said, that if an election were to take place, then these 
Managing Agents will certainly get their own men. I know the difficulty. A 
few days back I put a question to my hon. friend as to whether any represen
tative of the minority shareholders will be taken on the board. H«y replied 
iihflt they could not do it at this stage, but he would bo prepared to take the 
matter up. He said just now that the suggestion will be considered later on. 
But I would earnestly request him to ask the Bombay Government to select 
from ttiese minority shareholders two representatives to look after the interests 
of the majority of the individual shareholders, who have a large stake in this 
mill. They have invested a large amount of money in this concern. I, there
fore, trust that my hon. friend will bear this factor in mind.

Shli 0 . Subramaziiam: What is the share capital of thia Mill?
Shrl Sidhva: It was 48 lakhs; the subscribed capital wag 82 lakhs.
I have got reliable information that the Government of Bombay have not 

yet taken any steps to launch the prosecution against the culprits, and that 
they are in the process of making enquiries. But I do hope that the hon. 
Minister will personally see to it that stringent measures are taken and that
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the persona who are responsible for jjiismanogement and mftladminiatration 
are brought to book. I know that he lias got a vast amount of valuabld 
immovable property. Early st^ps should, therefore, be taken to see that the 
money of which the public have been defrauded is returned to them by 
attachment even of the private property of this person.

I do not wish to tnJce much time of the House. I have also tabled anothor 
amendment regarding benami shareholderfi, which I shall explain to the House 
when the time comes.

For all these reasons I whole-heartedly support the Bill. I am partly 
responsible for seeing that the ordinance was issued by the Qt)vemmeiit and 
I am glad that Government have taken a very firm attitude in this matter. 
Many influences were at work at that time to prevent the issue of the ordinan
ce by Grovernment. These people are today challenging the ordinance in the 
Bombay High Court. I bring this to the notice of the House to illustrate 
how influencial these people are. They may even challange the Act when it 
is passed by us. But we are a sovereign body entrusted with the task of 
looking after the interests of the public. So even if the Constitution which 
empowers us to pass this Act is defective, we shall see that the, Constitution is 
amended with a view to seeing that such people do not walk away easily with 
the shareholders* money. ^

SiW B. K. P . Slnlia (Bihar): I am happy that this Bill has been introduced 
in this House. After all Government have realised that the instruments of pro
duction possess a social character nnd are not the concern primarily or only of 
the people who invest their money in them. There is a large body of 
shareholders as well as the public at large who have a big stake in these concemg 
and they cannot, therefore, see their management going from bad to worse. 
My only regi-et was when I read this Bill that Government had not thouchl 
fit to pass a legislation in general terms to deal with adl types of cases of tnis 
nature. But after listening to the statement of the hon. Minister for Industry 
afivi Supply 1 am satisfied on this score.

The hon. Minister referred to certain provisions of the Industriee Control 
Bill. I read the provisions of that Bill in the light of conditions obtaining in 
certain firms—particularly in certain firms in my own province—luid I felt 
that the relevant provisions of that Bill do not come up to the needs. In 
this connection I wish to refer to two firms in my district. There is a sugar 
mill lit Gaya; there is also n cotton mill there. Both are good mills with 
German machinery with adequate poteaatialities, but both on account of mia- 
management and labour troublcR have been closed down this season. The 
Directors and the Managing Agents of the Gaya Sugar Mills began to fight 
criminal cases and civil cftRe«. There was a case in the Calcutta High Court; 
there was another case in the Patna High Court. The result of all this was 
that the sugar mills hod to close down this season.

Similar, or rather worse, is the case of the Gaya Cotton Mill. That mill 
has ve.ry good machinery, but imfortunntoly it is not being, nm on proper 
lines. There was a disput<i between the labour union and the management 
and the management took the opportunity to close the mills. And for the 
last several months, when the whole country is facing an acute cloth shortage, 
when we need cloth for export the mill has not been working. Thej-efore, I 
my that we must have legi.slation on general terms. I do not think that the 
provisions of the Industries Control Bill serve our purpose. I feel that there 
is neoe^sity for a separate and independent legislation on this matter and 1 
have no doubt that soon the Minister for Industry and Supply will bring for
ward such a measure.
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[Shri B. K. P. Siiiha]
I  will next refeii* to the system of managing agency. This system of 

managing agents has been the subject of adveree criticism for a long time. In 
view of this and in view of the fact that this system does not serve any use
ful purpose, it is time that this is abolished. Only yesterday I received a 
huge memorandum of about two hundred or two hundred and fifty pages from 
the Bombay Shareholders* Associntion on managing agents. This memo
randum is full of tales of woe and misĉ ry which tlia managing agent 3̂ have 
brought I'bout on the industries of tliis counti’y. Tlu* CongresK Economic 
Programme Coniniitt(‘e liave recommended ihnt in private industry the exist
ing fiystom of managing agency should l)e abolished as t̂ ariy as possible 
and I hope the Government will act upon it. But there is a provision in 
clause /)(?)) of this Bill which n^ads: ‘to appoint any individual or firm to be 

4pm  manftgii’.g agent of the Company and to determine the terms and 
‘ * conditions of service of such managing agent.’ I feel that in view of 

the facts that I have stated this provision should be taken away.
One important fact I would refer to in this connection. Clause 11 provi

des that the Government may at whatever stage they like terminate the 
services of the Directors whom they appoint. These Directors will appoint 
the Managing Agents. They may appoint them for a definite period. If 
the appointment of the Directors imder clause 11 is terminated before that 
period, then there will be an anomalous position. The new Directors who 
come after the Government-appointed Directors go away may like to have 
the old Managing Agent̂ s or a new set of Managing Agents or they may not like 
to have any Managing Agents at all. I view this question in this hght. I 
feel that there is no necessity for Managing Directors.

I would refer here to a point which you, Sir, referred to. In clause 3 it 
is provided that the Government may appoint one of such Directors to be the 
Chairman but clause 5 says that Government will appoint the Directors and 
those Directors may elect a Chairman and confer on him such powers as 
they like. Under clause 3 the Government have simply the power to nominate 
a Chairman. There is no provision in this Bill which empowers the Govern
ment to cniifer any y>ower whatsoever on the Chairman. The reponitoi'ies of 
power in this Bill are the general body of Directors and it is only those Directors 
who can confer power on the Chairman. I would therefore suggest that the 
words ‘may appoint one of such directorH to be the chairman’ may be omitted 
from clause 3 and the directors who shall be appointed by the Government shall 
choose their own Chairman and confer power on him.

I >;v’ould refer to a small j)oint and I find that the amendment is going to 
be accepted......

Mr. Deputy-8pe«]ier: The details of the Bill may be reserved to a later 
stage.

Mr. B. K. P, SinhA! With these few words, I conclude.
Bhri BUiiraJulu Naidu (Mysore); Sir, I hasten to welcome the Bill. The 

need for Government assuming powers to put this mill on its legs again cannot 
be questioned. Thirteen thousand people have been on its rolls and they are 
now in the list of the unemployed. These mills which have a vast capacity for 
production caimot be allowed to be idle, particularly when we have an 
wnbitious export programme and I am glad that the Mills have already been 
put> on their feet.

I also welcome the Bill as it provides an experiment in seeiking the co
operation of the industrialists in running an industry which has been 
mismanaged.
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I would make one or two observatioiiB in regard to the Bill. The ghare- 
holders are in a peculiar position today. They may be entitled to a dividend, 
whatever it may be if the Millb went into liquidation. It should be provided 
that their position should not be wcwrsened in any event.

The other matter which I would like to deal with at this stage is this. In
clause 10 it is said;

''Notwitlistandinpr anything contained in any law loi* tiio time b«ii)g in force, no managing 
agent shall be entitled to any compenbation for th« premature terniination under this Act 
of any contract of management entered into by him with the Compoiiy, and no p«r»on shall 
be entitled to compensation in ro»pect of the cancellation or variation under this Act of any 
contract or agreement entered into between him and the Company/*

Not only are the manaĝ inj? agents affected but even third parties who 
have entered into contracts with the mill are denied their ri^ht for compensa
tion, if any. I would submit that the interests of third parties who have had 
no hand in the company coming to this pass should not be affected and the 
ordinary law of contract should be allowed to prevail. The owlinnry law of 
the hind should not be abrogated at the slightest provocation. I would request 
the hon. Minister to consider this matter very seriously, because third partieK 
who would have their rights for compensation and other remedies against the 
company should not be made to lose their rights by any piece of special 
legislation.

May I illuslnrate my point? Suppose a party hasi entered into a contract 
for the supply of about 10,000 bales of cotton and the mill does not take the 
supply and the pricei of cotton falls. Is not the party entitled to damages or 
comy)ensation for such loss? Simply because the Government t-akes over the 
concern the .rights of private parties under the law, aa it exists, should not be 
affected ’-n aiiy way. As to the managing agents, because they are ihi* people 
who have brought about the situation, any legislation involving a drastic 
provision to safeguard the interests of shareholders against mismanagement
and misdeeds should be welcomed by this House.

Before, you took the Cbair, Sir, you were pleased to point out the conflict 
between the provisions of clause 3 and clause 5 in regaJ'd to the appointment 
of the Chairman. When I look into the Ordinance which preceded this y)i(*c(̂  
of legislation I see that there was no power there for the Directors to elect 
their Chairman. Clause (a) of clause 5 of the present Bill is not to be found 
in the Ordinance and probably when they inserted this new clause the atten
tion of the person who draft<?d the legislation was not drawn to clause 3. That 
perhaps accounts for it. We cannot expect a directorate to function snjoothly 
witli a Chairman impoped upon it. T suggest that the anomaly niHV be removed 
by the deletion of ttie concluding portion of clause 8 of the Bill.

The other matter is about the appointment of managing agents. With all 
respect, I am in perfect agreement with the statement which you made before 
you took the Chair, Sir. Tt may lead to complications and it is better that 
Government retains the power, if at all, or that the manaj îng agents n)ay be 
appointed by the Dirtctors with the approval of the CentrfU Government, so 
that it might not lead to any complications. My argument is ffirther strength
ened, because under clause 7 the Directors enjoy immunity from the conse
quences of the action they may take by institutincr suits and other things.
Before that Immunity is given to them the possibility of abuse m'gbt best be
avoided. I make no comment with regard to the persons who are at present
Directors but as a general principle it is necessary that before immnnitr Is 
given from the consequences of their aots, they must first have the approval of 
the Government that those acts are necessary.

With these wo.rds T heartily welcome the Bill.
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Sliri Goenka: Sir, I have only one suggestion to make. This >6 venr
important Bill. This very Ordinance is now being questioned in a court of 
law in Bombay. I.et this be passed today and not tomorrow as tomorrow i8 
first of April. That is all my request to you and through you to the House.

Shii J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, I Ibeg to move:
“That the question be now p u t/’
Shri Hossain Imam: It is a very important Bill...
Mr, Deputy-Speaker: I think we shall be able to finish this soon. As 

wise men we staHed it well, but other things intervened. Let some more hon. 
Members speak. Whatever points have to be agitatexi or referred to during 
the course of the debate on the clauseb are being exhausted now and therefore 
the time that would otherwise be spent on the clauses is being saved. I there
fore think that we will be able, to get through the Bill toda-y. If necessary 
we shall sit for half an hour more.
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g r t f  t R V T T  ¥ t  t n n i  % isrhRr s f f ^ ^ f t  a f k  ^  a flr  %  s f t ^  ? irn n -

W ’TA^'gWRVaPinr’T^tt’TT, ^^ftaftr
% anft̂ TO '>i'i*iO ^^^rCtw vt R+wi I ^ j f t r r wT^f t ^an^f r r ■^wi i i i  *it 
ft r  ?ft f T O W  ?ft f t  » l f  «ft a ftr  ^  fC T  ^  t  ^  I ^ 'S f t  4 f S
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3 rrft# % a rt^ n rr

3 f k  a n fir^ V  %  ¥ W  f i T ^  ^ m r f t  t t  v r r h n r  f w i r  i

3T? w  arrfenr % fii  ̂ 9T*ft aiMi  ̂^  3Ti5 ^ snrW 9Tvtt ^

% 3 F r : 3 R ^ ^  a n R g ^ ? r * ' r f f r ^  a ftr

5 R W i T i f l ‘ ^ t ^ > ^ r w R ^ i f ' T t ’ f t a i h : ^ 3 n < f i m f % ? r < T i r % s ? V T t h i K ^  ^ i  

V T i l ^ i ^ V l ^ ^ s n T W ^  I ?ft ^  « H r w « ( i w i  ^ 3 f t T

^  3(k 5̂ rtf ^  T̂im =«nf  ̂ î nwr t . ^  ^

Twr+<,*1 ^  w'rf  ̂^  t s t  vc^ ŵ n ?r̂ Rft  ̂ i ^rmr ^ 5  ̂ ftrw

% 'irft?T 3 j ^ 3 n f ^ ? r % 5 f f ^ 9 R T r f c j T ^  1 J T ? f t w a i P i T ^ ^ t ^ ' T f w n r # T

^  I ?ft ViT ^  ^  ^  Pp" '*1^1 W T T  *1^

^  97VR 3T<T̂  iTTT ^  3Tk ^  3TRf»TJft %

?r»ft jf vrrtwrr ?>tt ^  4? t o  vrchm: vt am  >f‘ ^ M t 1

? ? r r 5 r s y *? ^ ? 7 f« ? f  I ^ T W f i r > ^ 3 r H r w r ? ? r r ^ a A T g ^ ^ T f f W t % i r t

#  ^  g  I ir?  ^  >Tf t  ^  ^  a ftr

^t^fT jrt  ̂fJjJT % ^  f ^ '  %35TT ĵn̂  ?> T^ t  3 f^

^  I w  ^  ¥RT2Pf % arnm: (Directors) ^
^ ^ n ft JT5 arf^^rn: f^^rr »riT rt 5̂  an?rf»T^ jf  ^  < i« ^ «  f ® ^  ?ft,

?ft ^  a n ^ ftp ff %  ^  ?T!f 3iT^'nn> v n im fift ^  f  1 ^  * i f  «ii4 1 i‘ ^ i t t  « n w

t  afh: ^  aft jt?  ^TfTTft *rf t  ^  t  • ^  ^

(Directors) f?pj  ̂ ppf »ur f  ^  (sharo-holders) %
Jila P tfV  %  ^  H > T ^ ^  ^ipfi'i *(% !<  ^  ^  ajTC^T^PT (<*<( 5 arnr 3 1W T '<%■<

P P a r * f l ’ cT̂ > w'S 'T , ^  ^  'Ti '^H*t‘ l ^

^ 3 T P n f t  <r»TR’ %  ^  ^  « ) K *fl  T T ^ ^ ? F 2 T ^  V X ^  I «i^ ^ « fiC i R  ^  * T 3 ^

?ft 3TFRiTg’ ^  3051^^ ark ^  a n ^  f ,  $rTmf»rv

a iK J ft  f  a ftr  ^ r r p  f  ft? ^  v t  a r s ^  err?

= ^ ? jf  a ftt ft-T5% 'T ^  ^  =5nf?*f I «i5t?j^ *T5rr«ft aftr

i T ^ a n ^ f i p f f  «rrir ( ^  ^  anfV ^  ^  s ttji,

a n n : 3 T ? f t ! T ^ ^ ^ J T i t s f f % ? r ? % f w ^  a r r i r f ^ ^  ^  w^iff v n i f t ^  T ?  i

^̂ <1 r̂a' ^  ^  ??nT r̂r̂  ^  ^  ^

^  ? f e  ^  tii*i»i T ^ H T  ^  ^  5T ^  *F>T »T ^  a rw  I a n ft ^  f i w  T T  ^

^ a r t r  Im ^  ^  an* ^  t ^  ^  f^  411M



?̂ r 5?r =F*Fft ^  ^ p ' ^   ̂3f\r ^ ^  #  ift

f®  JTTTgrr f̂%??r% ?̂rf® gr^rmer #^^?^t?nTra5Tr

11 ^’iT̂ r ’TRf̂ TfT 3Tfr?: ^»rr, (psychological) ar̂ iT 5>rr i
t  ^ l< i<+<-() ^  f  3T»R# # f»T?y ^n f^ f ^  srfW k 15ft >ft ^  

3n?^Ci ^  3 r fe t ^  ^  srflr ^ t| C i *t

??r ^ t| I  % f t r ^ y t q r

(m anaging agents) f̂t 'RTfT̂ r̂ T i 3tjt̂ ^<t# — f̂»T̂  »Trf$ŷ  ^ —

>R5?ft ^  ^  3% ^  f^ ^ 'ir  I w #  3T?tt?r a n ^  3tr f, ^ r  Pf ĴTmr- 

sr?iK ^^w ^n7iT t,^f^^H % ?¥#^nTr ftr^arraa: arroTife:
(ou t of pocket expenses) ^»t i ^  T if^  fpr snw ar̂ nr

i  I 5Tff ^  5? m % arrerft f  3T>T ^  ^  |  I arra?
aTHB >7T%2: cfr >ft fsTflr >̂ircr % ^  ^  ^cmft t  ^

*5rrw7T̂ 't ?T^jft^tT|t'3iV?:zr^€?^>rr^rrRrr5f^^?n;^%?mT^^nTT=8r5yT^ 
r<5<a«i'ti f  I w f e t  f  w ?: ??t% ^  «rarar^ ^  f  afir

# T 5 ftT ^ c ftq ^ ^ f^ ^ '^ 3 ? T ^ ^ f(n ^ ? i5 R T ? rr? ^  i

sftr «iici • . . . 
f i r ^  : anr<?i|M !frf ?5t»r f  I

^  ^  ^  ^  I ^  WWW ^  T̂OTT ^ I P̂t'<i tr^ SWT«r ajTT̂  HTVT ^ I

mrr ^  (C entral G overnm ent) ^  (rules) ?pt anfepnx

f?irr’TJTTt3i^fsr5y^3ft?rrarjff «rr?:rt^^r%?ft^^r*T^T# sft ?lfiT w?

T̂TT % f̂ TWt % anr̂ TT +IH +̂■■1 l 3̂ 9% '>il<fi<. VT$r >T̂  ̂  ?nff̂  l ?ft ̂  >TR?n’
gPpamr ^fk% f̂t

^  ^  ^  n?3r? ^  f̂ re% 1% ?t i A
^  f??y ^  f  I afrt amrr ^rrm j  ^  ^  it? :tiĵ  st̂ t ^  ?>tt i

[Enylish tranddtion of the above speech)
Shrl Bhatt: I have boi-n he.Mring abovit the Bholapur Spinning aud

AVeaviiig Mills for \etiVs and the poor share-holders had for years tried to prove 
that a lot of bungling had been going on in the lS*holH])ur Mills and other Mills 
belonging to the Bholapur Conij)any. But the then (iovernrnent did not pay 
the least attention to these complaints. At last some eight months back they 
made ai oth('r effort and be it good or bad this is the result of their efforts. If 
t'ver they hud made efforts through the help of Shri Sidliva then Shri Sidhva 
also is to be thanked for that. But I know that the small share-holders used 
to wander here and tliere, sometimes they approached the hon. Ministers of
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th(‘ (joverninent of Bom!)ay and the interest that Shri Nanda took in this 
mutter has brought tliis about. Last year the Government of Bombay had 
suggested to the Central Government to take over the management of the 
said Mill and decisions had aJso been taken in this respect. But the Managing 
Agent, Mho8e name Shri Sidhva has mentioned more than once, is such a clever 
person that though decisions had been taken there and permission of the Centre 
had aliro been granted yet hit manoeuvred in such a manner that for some time 
tlie prospects appeared to be quite dark and the shareholders began to feel thafc 
their labour of years and years and specially of the last few months was about 
to go to dogs. Nobody can say how the officials of this place put the matters 
before Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee that the Ordinance, that was to be issuea, 
and the steps that ŵ ere to be taken for the taking over of ti)e managemenr, 
of this Mill and the company were all put a stcip to. I had asked them not to 
be impatient and advised them to continue the struggle for a few months more 
as the time would soon pass. I am fully confident of the fact that no injustice 
would be done in a case which has been referred to the tribunal consisting of 
Bhri Nanda as m i-epresentative of the Government of Bombay and Dr. Byama 
l^sad Mooherjee representing the Centi’al Government. I had given them this 
very advice and rather fortunately this Ordinance was issued on the 9th Janu
ary. Here Shri Morarkaji had manipulated the matter in such a way that 
at first we had begun to feel disappointed and many a day passed in thw 
uncertainty. Shri Vaikunth Bhai Mehta the Minister of Finance in tĥ - 
Government of ]3ondiay was also surprised to see the tuni the matters were 
taking. liut at last the Ordinance was issued and as provided by thm 
Ordinance we took over the management of this company.

Now the Bill that has been based on this Ordinance is a new experiment 
of its kind that the Government is making with the intention that if the public 
proi)ei‘ty is misappropriated or is unwisely managed then the Government 
would intervene and would take over the management from such persons. This- 
is the first experiment we are making of its kind. Therefore the capitalisth, 
managing agents and other persons should understand that Government possew* 
such powers that could be utilized for safeguarding tlie interests of the public, 
and for the protection of the public property. The Government have made thâ  
j>oint crystal clear through this Ordinance and Bill. The Bill before us is the 
first experiment of its kind. Therefore we welcome this Bill and wish that 
wherever such disorderliness prevailed Government would take cognizance nf 
it and would take over the charge of the management wherever fn>m the hands 
of such persons.

There are many aspects of this Bill, buc 1 do not want to discuss them al!
1 do not wish to say anything about the various reports also. But a provision 
has been made tlierein that the other enquiry that is being conducted on behalf 
of the Government of Bombay and the Report in respect of wliich enquiry hag 
been reinstituted is qmte a different thing altogetlier. But according to the 
danse 7 of this Bill, the Directors that would be appointed, have been vested 
with the power to take necessary action against those old employees also who 
may have committed disorderliness in the past. So this clause 7 is very 
coiriprehenaive and the vesting of this power with the Directors is no doubt 
a very wise step. ‘

Again, though the directoj-s appointed recently do not represent the sha?  ̂
holders, the hon. Dr. S. P. Mookerjee has, nevertheless, given an aBSurant?6» 
that the share-holders too. who had been agitating and labouring so hard for 
the last several months, will have the satisfaction to see one or two of their 
representatives appointed as directors. I do not claim to know all of thf* 
directors personally. T, however, know several of them. About these jwrson^
I can say that they are honest and trusted gentlemen. They reaiijse well the 
necessity to look after oar interests and not to let them suffer on any account.
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[Shri Bhatt]
Share-holders too wanted that. One or two persons from them, therefore, 
must be taken and, if possible, with immediate cffect. If not now. they may 
be talcen a few months after so that these people may also feel aatisfied to 
€ome measure.

Apart from the respective interests of the share-holders and the directors, 
we should consider also to keep constantly in view the good of the country as 
a whole and not to allow the production to be decreased anyway. It may be 
that the Sholapur Mills are concerned at the moment. But other mills may 
have their turn too. 1 suggest that efforts should be made to associate also the 
representatives of the workers with the working of this industry. The sugges
tion, if acted upon will make them conscious of the part being played by them 
in the management and working of the Company as also of the measure of 
responsibility entrusted to them by the Government. I do maintain that it 
will go a long way to change the whole atmosphere. It will create a moral and 
psychological effect. I know Bhriyut Chandravarkar. It is true that he 
happens to represent the industrialists. The mere fact, however, does not 
take away the truth of his being honest. He is not working solely in the 
interests of the mill-owners. I know him for the last several years and am, 
therefore, in a position to say that he has not been working with the sole 
intention of benefiting the industrialists and managing agents alone. He is 
sure to point out when the mill-owners go wTong. Afjain, as stated by the 
hon. Dr. (S'. P. Mookerjee, persons have come in there now who will work 
honorarily and will charge out of pocket expenses only. Now it is a different
matter aa to what amount these out of pocket expenses may come to. Even
if they forego to charge such expenses, they do not stand to suffer because
of their being quite well-to-do pei-sons. But, despite their charging such expenses,
their intentions in jouiing as directors indicate that they are extending the 
neeessary co-operation to the Government. This co-operation makes their 
•desire to work with the Government quite manifest. I. therefore, do thank 
these people for this spirit. I also hope that the hon. Dr. S. T*. Mookenee will 
bear in mind the suggestions made by me.

One thing more.....................̂
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; There are many others to speak.
Shri Bhatt; All right, Sir. I may conclude after proposing one thing only,

in clause 17, the Central Government have been given powers to frame rules 
and the directors a]>pf̂ inted in pursuance of clause 7, will have to work within 
the frame-work of the rules made as such. They will bo unable to go against 
the rules. I therefore feel that, despite so many loop holes, adequate
restrictions have also been provided in the Bill which will leave no scope for
the directors to do anything out of the way to harm us. With this, I welcome 
the Bill and I hope, happens as it does to be first of its kind, it will be well- 
received by the country.

Slirl Hoasaiji Imam: This Bill which is before the House is not so unimportant/ 
as to be treated in the manner in which it was suggested— t̂hat it should be pass
ed hv.*ie and now. This Bill is really the beginnii.g of a very important step 
t»nd it opens a new chapter. If the matter is not properly handled now, it will 
mean .̂he condemnation of nationalization for all time. It is therefore necessary 
that we should take every care.

I wish to point out one or two facts. This is not an ordinary mill. This 
is one of the first eight mills in India which has got more than one lakh of 
spindles. It is a mill which wa« giving very good profits during the war years. 
It is only lately that it has got into difficulties. But even today the prices do 
not compare unfavourably with that of otbdr con-panies of like order.
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are the shareholderH still paying that high price? The face value of 
the olvxiv̂ s is lis 1,000 and these shares are beirij quoted at Ks, 3140 and 
Es. 8150. Similarly is the case for the prices quoted for Thakorsay Mulji and 
SoMs, extern India, and other companies. Th© bhareholders have hopes 
this coinpany will be a profitable concern. They are paying more than three 
times the price, which means that the share-holders are cunfid<̂ ni that it it is 
propu't’ly looked after, the company will give rhem very good dividends. i  wa> 
ratlier ’"prised to hear that tlie responsibility fctr th(̂  prolite and losse»i will 
not br that of the Ciovernment. May I know from tbe hon. the Minister *f i 
an. ‘‘orrecl in assuming this? .

Dr. P. Mooker]ee: The Board is respcn&ibk* to the shareholders.
Shri HoBSain Imam: I would venture to suggest that when vve were talkui;; 

on the last Bill for a similar amount of compensation to be paid foi’ acquisition 
of *̂ iocks. we dropped the idea because we felt it niight be again&t the proviBi-jiiA 
of tilt C'oMt̂ titution of India.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is only for the Management.
Shri Hossain Imam: But what is the Management? When the person 

whose property it ifi, is debarred from managing and is not guaranteed any 
profit and k sjuldled with a loss if it comes, then it is high time that we began 
to consider how it is possible for industrialization to develop in India.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If a receiver is appoLated, what will happen?
Shri Hossain Imam: If he is appointed he is appoint̂ ed under certain rules. 

Here, we do not know whether the Directors will be personally responsible under 
the Indian Companies Act or whether, because of the. provisions of Section 14 
they will be treated as public servants and get immunity. A public 
servant always gets immunity. Here you are giving them no direc
tions. The Central Government is leavmg them free. There Ik nobody 
to check their actions, no one to watch them, nor any one to
lay down the lines on which they are to work. I personally think
that it would be better if further consideration of this Bill is post
poned so that we may not embark in haste on a measure which may ultimately 
result in a lack of confidence on the part o“ ciipiUL That is a point ŵ tich 
you must take into consideration. Capital is already shy and are you going 
to make it still more shy? Are you going to pla<;e before them this prospect—
that any eon.pany can be taken over? I am very p‘ud that the hon. Minister
of Industt^ jjkI Supply has already stated ir h fi or-; ing speech that he is U‘-| 
prc(»nved to take action unlesg the charges »*r̂  proved. This is a great tafe- 
guard wTii.-h has been provided. But, what 1 w.‘Mt is that a provision should 
he riiî de v̂hich will not only convince us bu« coiiVince others hIso  that w.- arc* 
takin  ̂ scrupulous care. That is why I have referred to the question of the 
Cou&tltution. That Constitution must safe^ard tlie right of private property. 
As it is there is no security of private capital of anyone. If this Sovereign 
Legislature can pass an Act by which they will be able to manage a business 
while the losses and gains will be that of the owners, will itg position be any 
better than that of Managing Agents? This is exactly what a Manapfing Agent 
does. He does not take any responsibility for losses or profits. His position 
is like that of the Britishers of old—heaven-bom people, born to rule! That 
is what the system of having Managing Agents amounted to. Shareholders 
must invest their money but the Managing Agents reap the benefit. In this 
case, we are replacing them, what are we doing? We are appointing another 
set ot persons who will not be benefiting themselves. Be that os it may, but 
there is no safeguarding against mismanagement. ‘

There is one thing more wiiich is weighing with me. It is this. If we 
manage iliis company according to our wishes and we do not make any profits.
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[Shri Hossain Imam]
then with what face can we say to the industrialists that you must reform your- 
Belves otherwise we shall have nationalization? If this is a failure, nationaliza
tion will be condemned before it is born. The only way in which it cannot 
be a failure is that the work must be entrusted to paid staff. This is what I 
was driving at. I am at one with everyone in niy respect and regard for Sir 
V. N. Chandavarkar. But he is a busy man. H e has very big businesses to 
control in addition to the Millowners’ Association. Therefore, it is necessary 
that he should have paid staff who should ciirry on the day to day work and be 
fully responsible under the Indian Companies Act for all their actions, both 
ic the shareholders as well as to the Directors whom we are appointing. The 
Directors should be more or less in the position of Directors and not of Manag
ing Agents, There is a vast difference between Managing Agents and Directors. 
The Board of Directors meets once in a fortnight or a month but the Managing 
Agents are there for twenty-four hours of the day to look after everything. It 
is really some substitute for the Managing Agent̂ s that you want, it  is rather 
difficult to get competent people with sufficient experience of textile mills, and 
especially for such a big mill which has a large spindle and weaving capacity. 
But it is beyond our ingenuity to ask one of tlie smaller industrialists who is 
managing his own affairs to take up this mill jointly with an official with i)roper 
guidance and proper joint control. What would be the ideal thing is that 
there should be a joint management by an official and an industrialist. What 
is required ig some adequate planning in which every^ing has got to be accord
ing to certain fundamental rules and regulations and there also must be a 
spirit of enirepreneur which takes risks on the assumptions that one’s efforts 
are making for success. As has been pointed out before, the India of the 
future can best be managed in a mixed ecx>nomy, and this is an opporttunity for 
us to show how mixed economy can be run. I want this opportunity to be 
utilised for the best purpose possible.

Mr. Z>q;>uty-Speaker: Shri C. Subramaniam.
May I request hon. Members to state their points and try to finish this Bill 

as early as possible? I will i)ut the motion to vote at 4.45 P.M. so that there 
may be sufficient time to complete it today. Also, there are some more hon. 
Members who wish to speak.

Shri 0. Subramaniftm: I welcome this measure and I also congratulate the 
Government for having taken the step which has necessitated the enactment 
of this legislation. This Pill recognises a principle which is quite wholesome, 
namely, that ultimately the Government is responsible for the good working 
of the means of production which produces the essential goods for the com
munity. It is not only in cases where the public, in the sen»e they are share
holders, own the means of production that the Government should intervene. 
Even in a case where it is individual-owned by certain persons, apart from a 
corporation or a company, if an essential means of production is mismanaged, 
in my humble opinion it is the duty of the Government to intervene and see 
that it is set right. Because, as the hon. Minister said, it is not as if the 
managers or the shareholders or even the labourers are the only parties interest
ed in the means of production; the entire community ig interested in it. If 
our country has got to progress, these means of production have got to be 
utilised properly, hfi-ve got to be worked properly. Therefore, if there i?. any 
mismanagement anywhere the Government should have the power to inter
vene and set things right.

The previous speaker said it was a case of acquisition without any compen
sation. It is not acquisition, I respectfully submit. The Rt*ate has got the 
right to take the property of persons under disability. We have provisions to
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taki: over the management of the pro[)erty of lunatics. Tb© State hag got 
the right to take over the management of the property of minors.

Mr. Beputy-Speaker: Court of Wards.
Sbri 0. Subramaniam: Yee, the Court of Wards. Similarly, if a person 

habitually mismanages his things that is a sort of disability. So, when we 
take ovui* the management of these Mills it cannot be said that it is a sorj:> of 
acquisition by the Government. The previous speaker was surprised that we 
are not taking responsibility for profit and loss. Well, if we take over rea- 
por.sil<ilily for profit and loss, that wall be nequisition. The protit and loss 
should go to the Company; then only will it be taking over of the manage
ment!.

Then it was said that capital would lose confidence. We should put a stop 
to this bogey of saying that capital would become shy. Fortunately, in this 
<5ase the hon. Minister has consulted the capital interests also, that is the 
Industi’ial Advisory Council, and they have given their agreement to this 
measure. Apart from that, whether they have agreed to it or not, even if 
they do not agree to it, if there is a case of continuous mismanagement then 
in my view it should be the duty and the responsibility of (government to take 
over the concern*

I just going over the proceedings of the previous Assembly and I found 
in the proceedings of the year 1096 that our late beloved Bhulabhai Deeai has 
made a mention of this very Company. He was the Leader of the Party of 
which you, Sir, were a member. Then he had said that this was one of the 
most successful textile concerns in the whole of India. That was in 1936. 
All that has been frittered away during the course of a few years. That shows 
the gross mismanagement of the persons who had been in charge of the affairs 
of this Company, If the affairs of the (Company are so mismanaged, is it not 
the duty of the Government, as the ultimate guardian of the property of the 
entire community, to step in and say that we shall manage it? I think wa 
have done the right thing and we need not be apologetic about it. Whether 
anybody is shy or critical, let us do the right thing.

The previous speaker asked̂  where is the guarantee against mismanage
ment by anybody who is managing the affairs of the Company? As long as 
a human being is at the head of any management, there is always the posflibility 
of good and bad management. The risk is always taken.

M r. D ep u iy -S p eak e r: (Cannot those directors who mismanage or misbehave 
be removed under this Bill?

Shri 0. Subramaxilain: Yes, they could be removed. It is not as if they are 
given absolute powers. They are directly under the control of the Central 
Goveniment. If anything is done not in good faith, then they could be removed 
and prosecute<l in a (̂ ourt of law. Under these circumstances, I fail to see 
the question of a guarantee against mismanagement. The Central Govern
ment has control and ultimately this House also has got responsibility and also 
the right to eo int<o the affairs of this Company if there is any mismanagement. 
Therefore, this question of a guarantee against mismanagement need not be 
given serious consideration. ‘

Then, I would only refer to a conflict so to say, which you pointed out in 
clauses 3 and 5. In my view there is no conflict at all because you will seo 
that in clause 3 the Central Government ‘may appoint one of such directors 
to be the chairman’. Cla\ise 5 says that the directors may ‘choose one of their 
number to be the chairman*. If the Central Government has already appoint
ed a chairman, it is not open for the directors to go beyond the steps already 
taken by the Government and select a chairman. It does not v e s t  an ab so lu te



[S h r i  Q. S u b ra m a n ia m ]

jx)\\ c*r in the directors for the purpose of selecting a chairman. Thia power hat> 
to bu exercised subject to the control of the Govemmenir, as it is mentioned in 
the beginning of the clause 5. There is no question of the directors going 
beyond the orders passed b.y the Government and choosing another person as 
chairman.

Objection was taken to clause 5(b). I am sure so far nobody has been ap
pointed as managing agent in this case. It is not on the ground that the
managing agents are likely to misbehave that I oppose this provision. But
the Congress Party is opposed to the managing agency system and when a 
Government which is responsible to the Congress Ptirty is enacting this legisla
tion, let it not be said that we also relied on the managing agency system for 
the purpose of an industry which we were taking over for management. We 
should set an example that even without the assistance of a managing agent 
it should be possible to run a company. We should set an example in that
direction. Therefore, I object to the provision contained in clause 5(b). Of
course, that power of appointing managing agents also has got to be exercised 
subject to the control of the Central Government. But I hope the Govern
ment will give an assurance that it will not unnecessarily appoint any managing 
agents in this case. According to the statement made by the hon. Minister, 
the atfairs of the Company are being managed by the present Board of Directors 
very well and we hope it will be a success. We wish the hon. Minister success 
in this new enterprise. We hope that this experiment would disprove the 
theory that anything taken over by the Government is likely to be mismanaged, 
that unless there is some sort of a private intierest in it no management can 
flourish. That bogus theory should bo shattered once for all. I hope the hon. 
Miifister would see that this experiment ultimately ends in success.

Dr. S. P. Mook8r]ee: I am thankful to the House for the general support that 
it has given to the basic principles of this Bill. But a few matters have arisen 
in the course of the debate, to w'hich I may make a brief reference.

First of all, it has been said that this is the first step towards nationalisation 
of key industries in the country. J would like to make the position 
clear. We are not really considering the question of nationalisation 
of key industries wiih reference to the provisions of this Bill. The 
desirability of son)e industries bein̂  ̂ placed under State ownership and manage
ment has been considered by this House from time to time, but so far as this 
particular measure is concerned, it really relates to the amount of control which 
the State should exorcise over industries which are under private management 
when such industries arc* mismanaged and when it is considered by the State 
that it should intervene and do something in the interests of the community as 
a whole. Government have no desire to bring by the backdoor, as it were, the 
policy of nationalisation of industries and have it accepted by this Honse.

So far as privat-e industries are concerned, there are certain important con
siderations which have to be kept in view. I fully sympathise with the hon. 
Members who desire that stron̂  ̂ action should be taken by Government and 
that. Government should intervene in order to prevent loss. But there are 
certain conditions which have io be fulfilled before Government can and should 
intervene. I believe that the general principles to be kept in view are these:

First of all, the undertaking must relate to an industry which is of national 
importance. Not each :md every imdertaking which may have to clofie down 
cf\\\ he taken charge of temporarily by Government. ‘

Secondly, the undertaking must be an economic unit. If it appears that it 
is completely uneconomic and cannot be managed at all, there is no sense in
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.G overum ent tak in g  ch a rg e  of it . I f  a n y th in g , i t  w ill m e a n  th a t  G o v e rn m en t 
will have  to  w aste  inoixey w h ich  feejloiJgft to  j ^ e  ta ^ -p a y e r  on  aju wni|couf>mio 
u n it.

8^1  S id t iy f : B uch  ^nduatriea shoMU be sc rapped .
fH,. K, £ .  vfflde^teki^g^, a« m y  hon . frw n d  M r. ^Jidhy^

Tthirdly, th ^ re  m ua^ be a  ^ e h i i io a l  re p o r t  a a  re g a rd s  th e  cond ition  of th e
p la n ts , m a c h i n ^ ,  e tc . w h ich  e ith e r  a s  ttiey  s ta n d , o r a f te r  ti^cessary  r^p*ir»
a n d  reoond ition ing , can  1;^ p ro p erly  utiU sed.

L a s t ly ,— a n l  th is  js of considerab le  im p o rtan ce— th e re  m u s t  b e  a  p ro p e r
eaq u jry  h e ld  before O o v ern q ien t ta k e  an y  ac tio n . T h e  en q u iry  shou ld  sfcow 
H iat th e  M an ag in g  A gen ts h ave  so m isb eh av ed  th a t  th e y  a re  no  longer f i t  a n d  
proper p erso n s to  rem ain  in  ch a rg e  of su ch  an  im p o rta n t u n d e rtak in g .

These conditions will have to be fulfilled.
Slurl O. ftgbramanUm ; Supposing an undertaking is closed continuously over 

a period of time?
D i. S. P . Ifiool^erie^: I think 1 have made it dear that when <in enquiry 

takes pl^ce, all those considerations will be before the enquiring of&cer and the 
reasons for an undertaking remaining closed for days and weeks and months 
must become known. What I am saying is this, that Government should not 
take action hastily, because after all let us remember that tbis is not the 
nationalised sector of industry. This is the private sector of industry. We 
want that private industries should thrive and prosper in this country, but we 
vant taut they should function etiiciently and honestly, not only serving the 
hiter(*«ts of the shart̂ holders but of the community as a whole. If there is a 
breakdown on account of any of these considerations, then the State should 
not helplessly wait and see, but must intervene in the national interstts au() 
take suital)le action to prevent Waste or loss.

Now, I am emphasising these considerations because I do not want the io»' 
pression to be created that Government have any desire to proceed lightly in 
this matter. While Government are fully prepared to meet any contingency, 
Government would give the fullest consideration to each case and tlien only 
take such action as may be called for. Ŵ 'hat we have done in this case serves 
as a warning and if I may say so, a necessary and desirable warning to those 
individuals or groups \^ho may be playing with public funds and not serving 
the beet interests of the concerns which may be in tbeir charge for the time 
being.

I was glad to find that there was a getiernl consensus of opinion tliat apart 
f om proceeding with this individual case there should be some general legisla
tion undertaken to deal with similar instances. Government will give the fullest 
consideration to this suggestion which the House has made. We have mnde 
an attempt to solve this problem through the Industries Control Bill, and when 
that Bill comes up for consideration befon̂  the House suitable amendments may 
be made, if necessary, so that similar cases of other industrial undertakings,— 
especially those which are of national importance—mny be suitably dealt with 
when the occasion so demands it.

There is one other matter which I would like to make clear. My hon. 
friend Mr. Hossain Imam raised a few controversial biit nonetheless irnportant 
Issues. He asked: Is the State taking over this concern, i.e., uor|uiring this
concern? What is the responsibility o t the Board of Directors? Who will l>̂  
held responsible for profit or loss? T h is  is a  matter which may to a court 
of law, so naturally I must speak with considerable restraint.
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Shii 006ll]u: The matter is already before the court of law.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Not to my knowledge.
One thing that I should like to make clear is that this is not a case where 

Government are acquiring any property. The Board of Directors is in the 
position of trustees acting on behalf of the shareholders. The shareholders 
elected their Managing Agents. The Managing Agents had control over the 
majority of the shares. If the minority shareholders decided to proceed in ac
cordance with the existing law, it would take them a considerable time. There
fore, the State intervenes; passes a new law, which practically amounts to an 
aa^endnient of the Indian Companies Act and provides that while for other 
purposes the provisions of the Indian Companies Act will continue to operate, 
for certain other purposes concerning this particular unit alone there will be 
special provisions. The Board of Directors, as has been laid down in the Bill 
itself, has beeii given certain special powers which are designed to meet the 
exif^tncies of the present case. My hon. friend Mr. Sidhva read out certain 
extracts from the B-eport and he enquired what action Government propose to 
trike in respect of those very serious charges which have l>een proved on the 
basis 0̂  the report of the Inspectors. If you look Clause 7 of the Bill, you 
will find that although the present Indian Companies Act does not clothe the 
Board of Directors wit»h any such powers, in the present case the direcVw 
whom we have appointed have been given special powers to institute an enquiry  
into the conduct of the past directors and also io institute proceedings. ,Bub- 
clause (1) of clause 7 reads:

“ The flirecftors may, if they are satisfied that it  is necessary in th(» public interest so 
to do, institute in the name of the Company guch proceedings as they think fit for the 
recovery of damages for any fraud, mi&feaeanr^ or other misconduct, in connection with 
the management of tiie affairs of the Company, committed by any person before the is«ue- 
of the notified order under ftection 3, or for the recovery of any property of t^o Company 
which hM  been misapplied or wivjngfully retained by any person” .

Again, in clause 10 it has been specifically laid down that—
“ no managing agent shall be entitled to any compenaation for the premat-ure termination 

under this Act of any contract of management entered into by him with the Company, and 
no person shall be entitled to compensation in respect of the canceUation or variation under 
this Act of AJiy contract or agreement entered into between him and the Company” .

I may t l̂l the House that I propose to instruct the present Board of Direc
tors to conduct a careful enquiry under clause 7 of this Bill and to take suitable 
action on the basis of the findings of such enquiry. This makeg it quite clear 
that this is a new system of management that Government have put forward 
before the country—no doubt for dealing with the affairs of one particular con
cern,—but certainly it is quite indicative of the policy which Government will 
be prepared to pursue in similar other cases, should the occasion so demand in 
future.

Among fhe point's w’hicfc have been raised the main one is about the provision 
for the appointment of managing agents. I share the views which have been 
expre îsed by hon. Members that Gk>vemment should not appoint, normallj 
speaking, managing agents.

Stal̂  Bsmsllngam Oh«tti^ (IMadras): Why not make it ‘Managers* instead 
•f Managing Agents’.

Dr. 8. P. llookarlee: There are some special reasons why a provision lik» 
that had to be embodied in the Bill, but I  can assure the House that thig pro
vision will not be put into operation by the present Board of Directors, and even
ii it is to be put into operation only under the specifio direction of the Qovem- 
ment of India, it will be done only if there are over-riding considerationg juitffy-

Ihftt coume. But so far as our present Intention goes, 1 do not see the»
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will be any occasion for the appointment of managing agents. The Bomba; 
Government suggested the provision of such a clause in order to meet any 
possible contingency in future. But I shall certainly bear in mind the observa- 
tiomp which have been made by the House and I can give this additional 
assurance that 1 shall consult niy Standing Committee before I proceed to 
take any action, if at all any such occasion arises in future.

Shri Sldhya: But avoid it as far as possible.
Dr. S. P. Mookerlee: Now, so far as the question of appointment of share

holders’ represent'ative is concerned, there also 1 have considerable sympfli<ny. 
It is the minority shareholders who set the ball rolling and they showed com
mendable courage and organising capacity. The reason why T hesitate to ap
point immediately a leprcsentative of a group of shareholders was explained by 
me when I moved the motion for consideration of the Bill. Some hon. 
Members asked whether any of the present directors happened to be shareholders. 
The answer is in the affirmative; they are however individual shareholders. 
Certainly I shall bear the suggestion in mind and as soon as conditions get 
Ptabiliped and the mill starts working in the way in which we would like to see- 
it work, I shall suggest to the Government' of Bombay that the proposal for 
having one representative on behalf of the minority shareholders on the Board 
might be implemented. That power is in the hands of Government and there 
should not be any difficulty.

My hon. friend Mr. Subramaniam pointed out a discrepancy between elauseg 
3 and C>. Clause 3 deals with the power of the Central Govenunent to appoint 
n Chairman, while clause 5 lays down the normal powers and duties of the 
Directors. In other words, if the Central Government do not exeicise the 
power and do not apponit anybody as Chairman, then the Board may elect 
its own Chairman, but for reasons which I have already explained the Govern
ment have already selected Mr. Chandavarkar as Chairman- of the Board of 
Directors so that question does not really arise just now.

I appealed to the House while moving my motion that I would not like this 
Bill t*) be altered or interfered with, because work has already started. It may 
be that the decision of Government may be challenged in a court of law. Tt, 
is not for me to discuss here what the consequences of that may be. But 
I would not like anything to be done which may interfere with the smooth 
w'orking of the functions of the new' Board of Directors, who I must say, have.- 
started v e r y  well and may he expected to deliver the goods.

Now, here is a case where the industrialists and Government have both 
combined in making a success of an endeavour which Government consider im
portant in the national interest. I think that atigurg very well for the future 
of this country. We should not condemn all industrialists because a group of 
industrialists have misbehaved with regard to the working of some mills. The 
▼ery fact that other industrialists have come forward and in a spirit of service 
and sacrifice have offered their fullest co-operation to Government shows that 
the industrialists of this country recognise that in their own intereste and in the 
imfcerests of the country as a whole they have got to run their organisationi* 
êfficiently ftnd honestly; if not, the Government of the country are there to 

interfere at the proper moment and see that either they behave or go out of 
action. ’

BHOLAPUR SPJKNINO AND WEAVING COMPANY (EMEHQENCY PROVISION8) BILL 2 3 9 ^

M f. B e p ti ty -S p tttk tr :  T he qu estio n  is:
“Th^t the Bill to make Rpedal 

) Sbolapttr 8pixminf and W«i

The motion wan ddopUd,

“Th^t tJie BUI to mak® provirion for the proper mMagement a«d adminiitnitKon of
the SbolApor 8piiminf and W frrm g  Company, Limited, be Uken into consideration’*.



D :̂^ATBS [ 3 1 s t  M ah , 1950 
IM- !P«]Wty-8p®«ker: I shall now take the Bill clause by (jl»we,
K ke  yftÛ »Upn is :

cUqm 2 itw d  purl of Ujp 3iU”.
'l’h« m otion  wan aduj^ted.
Clause 2 wus added to the B ill.
Clauaea 3 to 6 were added to the  B ill. 
ftr. S. P . Ifoo^jNjQe: i  beg to move: 

iD#eMd“  *  W'O fiWWe (1) of clause 7, after the words ‘it is necessary’ tte  lollovring be

•in of tAe Company or’.”

Mr. D ^ty-8p««kM : Aiuendaient moved:
. ^ ‘‘That in aub-Qlaute (1) of clause 7, after the words ‘i t  U ^eoessfirx’ the foUoyring be

‘in the intereata of the Conipany ox*'.” .
Stori Sidhva: I have given notice of an amendment for the appointment of 

tribunal. I am very glad that the hon. Minister has stated that under clause 
j, 7 he will move the Directors to see that necessary action against 

 ̂ * . fraud or misfeasance is taken. J therefore do not press that amend
ment nor cto I press for the appointment of a tribunal. I would request the 
Minister to see that a special magistrate is appointed to enable the cases to be 
disposed of very soon. It is a very important matter and if it is allowed to proceed 
in tlie ordinary course, the matter will go on for a number of years and tho object! 
will be frustrated. .

Shri Sidiiva: Whatever it is, [ want that this case, when hied, should be 
specially.

sun Sidtiva: Wlintever it is, I want that this case, when fibd, p.houId be 
expedited. ‘

Dr. S. P. Mook^rjee: I have told Mr. Bidhva that already the Bombay 
(government have been instructed to proceed in the matter and they have 
referred the matter to the Advocate General under Section 141(A) of the Indian 
Companies Act and have asked him to take steps for the prosecution of the 
offenders. The Advocate General raised certain points which are Being investi
gated by the police and as soon as their report is forthcoming, necessary action 
will be taken by the Government of Bombay. As to whether a special magis
trate will be appointed or not, it is n matter which the Bombay Government 
will have to decide. We can take that up af the proper time.

H r. Deputy^Speaker: That does not require statutory enactment.
Thp question is:
“ Tliat in sub clause (1) of clause 7, altei' the words ‘it is necessary’ the following be 

maerU'd :
'in the intere*<t of tiie company or’.*'

*rh(} motion wâ  adof ted.
Mr. ©eputy-Speakar: The question is:
' ‘That cliiuse 7, us amended, stand part of the Bill” .

The motion wan adofded.
Claufte 7, as (nvended, was added to the Bill. .
Shri B. K. P. Sinha: T would like to icnow whether the hon. Minister would 

aoropt my amendment that after the word ‘person* the words ‘wilfujly destroys 
or’ be inserted. '

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: I am prepared jto acceptl the amendment.



Slin B. K. P. Sinha; Then 1 shall fornial’T move it, I beg to move:
“That in clause 8, after the word ‘perHon’, Iho words 'wilfully destroys or’, be in»<jrted.*^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
“ That in clause 8, after the word ‘person*, the words 'wilfully deetroys or\ be Inaerted.'*'

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
“That clause 8, as amended, stand part of the Bill” .

The motion ivas adopted.
Clause 8, as amended, was added to the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is*
“ That clauflea 9 to 16 stand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.
CJauises 9 /o 16 were added to the Dill.
S h ri Sidhva: I have given an amendment und I do not know whether it will 

come here ci soinewliere else.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: 1 would make a suggestion. I have given the hoiv. 

Member the Hmendment jji llie form in which I am prepared to accept it. 2 
am advised that this amendment should be really new clause 6A. But that 
!S a matter which can be lidjusted.

Shri Sidhva: I beg to move:
“ That Lft«r claube 6, the following new clause be inserted :

‘6A. Every person, who lias any interest in any share of the Company, whirh ntands in 
the namo of another person in the Register of Shareholders of the Company, Bhall, within 
.«»uch period as may be prescribed by t*Iie Central Qovernnient by notified order, muko a 
declaration in such form as may be prescribed (which shall be countersigned by the person?
in whose namo the share is registered) to the Company declaring his interest in such share,
and notwithstanding anything contained in any other law or in any (5onirnct to tlio cont4rary, 
a peraon who fails to make a declaratdon aa aforetaid in respect of any share shall be deemed 
to have no right or title whatsoever in that shai*e : .

Provided that nothing in this &ection shall affect the right of any person who ha«( an 
intere&t in any sucJi share to establishing in a Court, his righti thereto, if the person^ in 
whose name the share is registered, refuses to sign the declaration as required in this 
section’.”

The object is to avoid hinami shareholders. It is self-explanatory and I 
need not take the time of the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is;
“ That after clause 6, the following new clause be inserted :

‘6A. Every person, who has any interest in any share of the Company, which atandt 
in the name of another person in the Register of Shareholders of the Company, shill, within 
such period as may be prescribed by the Central Government by notified Order, make « 
declaration in such form as may bo prescribed (which fthall be countersigned by the person
in whost' namo the share is registered) to the Company declaring hifl interest in such sharê
and notwithstanding anything contained in any other law or in any contract to the contrary, 
a person who faiU to make a declaration as aforesaid in respect of any ejiare shall be 
deemed to have no right or title whatsoever in that share :

Provided th i t  nothing in this section shall affect the right of any person who has an 
interest in any such share to establish in a Court his right thereto, if tlie pf/rson, in 
whose name the share is registered, refuses to sign the declaration as required in thi® 
section’.”

The motion was cdopted.
'New clause (SA was added to the Bill.
43 P.8.Deb.
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X t. Oeputy-Speaker: Tho question is;
**That clauses 17 and 18 stand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 17 and 18 were added to the Bill.m
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There must be some Member belonging to the Ministry 

of Parliamentary Affairs to say “Aye”. Otherwise it is difficult for the Chair 
to declare whether t)he ‘Ayes’ have it or the ‘Noes’. It should not be left to 
the Mover alone to say ‘Aye’. He cannot speak for himself.

The question is:
'‘That clause 1 stand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.
Claue 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and the Enacting Formula were added to the Bill.
X>r. 8. P. Mookerjee: I beg to move:
''That tbe BiU, as amended, be passed” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
*‘That the Bill, as amended, be pussed” .

The motion was adopted.
The House then ad̂ joumed till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, 

the let April, I960.
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